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I'll view the manners of the town,

Peruse the traders, gaze upon the buildings,

And then return, and sleep within mine inn;

—Comt-dy of Errors, Act I, Scene 2.
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PREFACE.

The material tliat has JK'cn used to pro-

duce these reflections from the Colonial

tavern has been gleaned from many sources.
j

The various New iMigland town histories
j

and newspapers have disclosed many a /,

curious item; old diaries, letters, account
|

books and other writings have been studi-
^

ously examined and their ((uaint entries

liberally made use of; while state, town

and court records have brought to light

many forgotten ejiisodes that have gone

far to make up this picture of one side of

the life in New England during the seven-
I

teenth and eighteenth centuries.

The list of })rinted volumes which have

been consulted in prei)aring this book in-

cludes the following admirable town his-

tories: Roads' '' Marblcluad',' Temple's

'' Brookfieldr Tilden's '' Mcdficldr Usher's
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"" MedfordI' Stark's '' Ihiiibarloii^' Smith's

'' NciK^buryporl'' Chase's '' Ilavcrliiir,' Or-

cutt's '' Dorc/ics/ir'' Paige's '' Cniiidridoc''

Coffin's ""NCIVbury',' P'orbcs' "' Iluudndili

Toi^'u'" (Wcstborough), Atwatcr's '"New

Ilavcu Colony,'' Lewis' '' Lyim and A^a-

haul',' and Nourse's " Lancaster!" To

these volumes, and to many others, I am

indebted for mucli that has made my story

more complete.

E. F.

Providence, Rhoiic Island, December, iSg6.
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. '^l^^f^*^^^^'^^' oiisly called.

w.is sri-oiul only in iniportaiuc to tlu-

roI(»niaI incctinL; Iiouno. I'lu-ir ic-lalion-

shi|> loo, stiani;*.' as it nia\ sccin, was of

tlu- most iiilimatr rliai at tci . Tin- tawrn
was usually loratnl ncai llu- nu'i-tiiiL; house,

ami this in souu' eonununitics was the con-

dition under which the tavern license was
_i;ianted. johr. X'yall ot lH)ston. in 1(15 1,

so the recoul states, was i;ranted " Lihertic

\^

[
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lo keep a liou>c <>f Conioii ciUcrlainnK'iU

it the Ctuintie Court ConseiU. i)r()\icle(.l he

keepe it neere the new nieetini; hou>e."

Nor was tliis conditii^n confined to New
Hn«;lantl, for about this same time "Jean

lU)is(lon, innkeeper, was rec|uired tc) estab-

lish liini>elt on the L:;reat st|uare ol Ouebee,

close to the church."

A still closer relationship l-)etween the

tavern and the meetinir house is found in

the annals of the town of Little Compton.

( R. 1.) for one of its meetinL; houses after

serving the townsmen for manv vears as a

l")lace for the worship of GoiX, and bein;:;

the scene oi manv exciting contests be-

tween the two factions which alternately

controlled its affairs, was tniallv abandoned

for church purposes and became a house

for the entertainment of travellers.

There were many good reasons for thus

I

liKating the tavern.

/ Lecture days, fast days. Sundays and on

other church occasions, the people gathered

from miles around to attend the sen-ice;

there was the long praver and sermon in

the morning, the noon rest for refresh-

ment, then the afternoon prayer and ser-.

mon, after which the tinvnspeople departed

('

t !

M
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on their journey homeward. In many
towns durint; tliis noonini;, between tlie

services, tlie tavern became tlie resort of

the worsliippers. In the cold winter

montlis, tlie comfortalile warmth of the

tavern fire and sucli otlier attractions as

the tavern only could sui)j)ly, were both

appreciated and enjoyed.

Fires were never kindled within the col-

onial meeting house, it was always cold,

damp and gloomy within them in the win-

ter, and the congregation was forced to sit

shivering until the final "lastly" was said.

Some of the women brought with them

little foot stoves, wherein live coals were

deposited, affording some warmth during

the early i)art of the service, but these little
i

sparks became as cold as the temperature
|

itself long before the sermon was brought
j

to a close. i

" Meeting house so cold," wrote a Med-
}

ford church-goer, "that the men struck

their feet together and children gathered

around their mothers' foot stoves."

In the summer time, it made an agree-

able change to stej) from the meeting

house to the tavern, and there in the shade

discuss the news and gossip of the town,
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and inciclciUally the i)alalt'-plL'asin|; bcvcr-

ai;cs for wliicli llie tavern was known.

All news emanated fiom the tavern, the

town meetini; and the town couneil here

assembled, the courts met in solemn dii;-

nity, the traveller full of news from his last

stoi)pinijj ])lace was sometimes here found,

and notices for the information of the

townsmen were jiosted on the tax'ern door.

At Medford it was voted "that their names

posted on the several tavern doors shall be

a sufficient notice for jurors,"

The town meetint;, however, was not al-

ways held within the tavern. The meetini;

house was the natural place for such ^ather-

in<;s, csi)ecially was this so in the Massa-

ciuisetts colony, for her civil and relii;i()us

affairs were closely identified. Sonietimos

the i^ierciuL;, bitint;- blasts of winter whist-

ling; tlirough the cracks and crannies in

the dilapidated old meetini;- house, drove

the shivering townsmen to seek some

warmer and more comfortable place to

discuss and deliberate over the grave ques-

tions of state, and the vote " that the mcet-

inir be moved from the meetine; house to

the ordinary" was passed with great unani-

mitv.
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/
Tliis proved to be a niost popular votu

in Mcdford, always without a disscntini;-

voice, and the records of that town con-
!

tain many entries where the winter nieet-

inc^s were "moved to the house of Samuel

vSadev, inn kee])er, hy reason of the cold."'

No one e\er co)i"iplained of the tavern "by

reason of the cold." As a rule it was

always snui; and comfortable; the L;reat

fireplace lieaped hi^h with blazing' lot^s

produced a clieei'ful warmth for the ex-

terior, while tlie contents of the "buffet"

stimulated an internal warmth that li\ed

in the memories of the townsmen from

one winter's town meetiuL;' to another.

When these meetings were held at the

tavern it was customary for the town

ofiRcers and the members of the town

council or selectmen, after the business

had been disi)osed of, to rei)air to the

living room of the tavern and dine at

the expense of the town. Many times tliis

was done openly, often secretly; however

it was done the town paid the bill either

"as an allowance over his said account,"

as one town ingeniously records it, or "for

this daies fireing and hous room," as it is

entered on the records of another. The
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town of Mcclficlcl (Mass.) in 165.S .'luthor-

,y. i/.cd its Sclt'Ctiiicn "to dine at the oixlinary

I

at the town's L'.\])cnsc," and it i> sairl by

tlic Iiistorian of that town, tliat an annual
'

dinner at the jniblic cost was all the

j

conii)ensation that selectmen of this town

\ received for nearly two hundred years.

I

Now it was not loni^ before the attrac-

1

tions of the tavern caused many of the

' townsmen to forsake the meeting house

and assemble at the ordinary on Sunday.s

,
and Lecture days; the General Court of

1 Massachusetts, therefore, in order to head

ofY tliis backsliding, passed a law having

for its object a more universal attendance

on church occasions. This law required

[
inn-keepers within one mile of the meeting

r to which they belonged, "to clear their

liouses of all j)ersons able to go to meeting

during the time of exercise," and thus,

to use an aj^t j^hrase, the townsmen were

i
"frozen out" of the tavern to be "frozen"

in the meeting house. Hut after all there

;
were church occasions when the tavern

(
was not cleared of its patrons, and this

was when the meeting house was raised.

i

Tliis was an event which was celebrated

by a grand demonjstration.

\

1

I
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Loiii; years of agitation had resulted in

at last deterniiniivjj when, where and how
tlie meeting liouse should be built. Great

preparations were made for this ceremony,

and the coming event was heralded through-

out the neigiiboring country. Besides car-

penters, masons, joinei's and other crafts-

men, lumber, stone, and otJK'r merchandize

and building material, there was another

commodity as essential to the occasion as

all these, and that was rum. No meeting

house could be properly raised unless its

foundations were suitably anointed with

this liquor. On such occasions the tavern

was the centre of attraction. Pond antici-

pations of what was in store for them there

stimulated the concourse of mechanics and

lielpers to their best efforts, and wlien at

last the master workman announced that

the new meetinii house was dulv and trulv

raised, then there came what was called in

those days "rioting in the tavern." The

records of the town of Medfield furnisli

a vivid illustration of what was necessary

on such occasions.

The wants of that town had made the

erection of a new meeting house an abso-

lute necessity; the usual discussion and

/
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I

dispute as to the site, si/e aiul cost came
'7 to an eiul, and tlie actual work was coni-

Y meiiced.

On the day ai)pointcd for tlie "raisini;"

(
jjcople came from miles around, teams lined

the villaj^e streets, booths were erected

I
where cakes and beer were sold, and the

;
whole i)lace took on a holiday api)earance

j

Besides the great army of craftsmen, crowds

I
of men, women and children, attracted by

the advertisement of the event, came to

j

witness the great sight.

(
Manfully and diligently the people

/ worked, and the meeting house was

1

-^ raised, but to accomplish it there was

recjuired "four barrels of beer, twenty-four

gallons of West India rum, thirly gal-

lons of New England rum, thirty-five

pounds of loaf sugar, twenty-five pounds

of brown sugar, and four hundred and

sixty-five lemons." It was a busy day, too,

at the taverns, for the two inn-keepers in

the town furnished, on this occasion, be-

sides the liquors mentioned, "seven hun-

dred and fifteen meals for the men that

assisted at the raising at 6cl a meal." All

this expense for meals, rum, beer, sugar

and lemons was paid out of the town

f \
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treasury l)y direct vote of tlie freemen,

riiis was a most common custom, and the

records of New I£n'>land are full of such

illustrations. Sometimes special licenses

were given to tavern keei)ers on such occa-

sions, as in Salem in 1673, when Nathaniel

Ingerson was "allowed to sell bear and

syder by the c[uart for the tyme wh\le the

farmers are a building of their meeting

house," but it is somewhat surprising to

learn that in these good old days, when

such rigorous laws regulated the conduct

of the people on Sundays and other church

davs, when walkinu: on the streets and

such trivial pastimes were forbidden, that

with this privilege there was added the

further liberty of selling beer and cider

"on Lord's days thereafter." Sunday

selling was actually licensed in Salem

town in 1673, while to-day special ofificers

watch the express and freight ofifices that

no liquors be brought within the pre-

cincts of the town.'

The early settlers in New England were

considerably disturbed owing to their in-

ability to obtain liquors. Beer was the

' riie summer of i8(>0.

/

/

\.
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common drink in Old I{n«;land, and the

cmi<;rants to New En^dand cai^crly looked

forward to the time when it would be

possible to obtain the beverage of the

mother country. Water they did drink

from necessity, but with threat reluctance,

notwithstanding; its purity in contrast with

that which tliey had obtained at home.

1 homas Dudley, writinLj; in 16^0, recrard-

ing the settlement of the Hay Colony,

advises those wlio contemi)late establish-

inc;- themselves in the new world that there

may be found, among other things, "good
water to drink," and then adds, doubtless

to cheer anv despondency of feelinLTs that

might result from tlie suggestion of water,

"till wine or beer can be made."

',

I

They were not long, howeycr, in j^rovid-

(

ing themselves with this latter article, for a

brew house was considered iust as essential

to a homestead as the barn or crib, and in

the New Haven colony, it is said, "beer

I was on the table as regularly as bread."

I
In 1662 the elders of the New Haven

M church seemed likely to lose their supply

\ of beer, and this alarniinir situation was
V considered of sufficient moment to be laid

\ before the town authorities, and " Deacon

i

1/
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Park iiifoimccl tlic town tlial lhc\' were

much troLiIilcd to supj)]}' the elders witli

wlieat and malt, and he feared there was

want, therefore desired the town to con-

sider of it." Due consideration was i;iven

this com})laint and it was recorded, "the

deputy governor urged it that men would

endeavor to make a ])resent sui)i)ly for

them." Why the elders were brought to

such straits does not appear. Perhai)s it

may have been caused by the demands of

church occasions.

There was a ])rivilege which the tavern

enjoyed that could not be found elsewhere

—this was the right to sell licpiors. In

early colonial days the habit of drink-

ing licjuor was indulged in by all classes,

men, women and children. It was a habit

brouglit to New England from the mother

country, and to gratify this desire for alco-

holic stimulants the tavern early became a

public necessity.

The extent to which this habit was car-

ried caused the authorities soon to recog-

nize the importance of regulating the sale

of liquors. That this traffic might not be

carried on surreptitiously in the sparsely

settled communities, where there was no
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i;ivat necessity for a public liousc, tlic

Cicncral Court of Massachusetts, in 1656,

had In- lcL;islati\c enactment made the

towns liable to a fine for not sustaininj^

an oixlinary, and in some cases this fine

was imj)()sed and collected time after time

for disret^ardiui; the law.

In 16S2, Hui^'h March of Newbury, who
had presided oxer the destinies of the only

tavern in that town for a period of twelve

years, j^etitioned the county court for a

renewal of his license. In this petition he

says: "Tlie town of Newbury some years

since were destitute of an ordinary and

could not persuade any ))erson to keej) it.

I*'or want of an ordinary they were twice

fined by the county, and would have been

a third time had I not undertaken it. It

cost me one hundred and twenty ])ounds

to rei)air the house and more than four

hundred pounds in buildini; house, barn,

stable, and so forth." Such a ])ublic bene-

factor certainly was entitled to the greatest

consideration, and his license soon followed

his petition. The town of Concord (Mass.)

found itself in a similar predicament in

1660, and for not having a common house

of entertainment was "presented" by the
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u^rancl jury, and for this nci^k-ct was fiiicd

2s and 6(1; besides tliis tlic town was ad-

monished "to have a meet j^erson" nomin-

ated at the next court for such a i)urj)ose

or it would be subject to a penalty of /,"5.

Newliuryport established its ta\ern in

1656, aiul thereby just escaped the fme

which other towns were called u])on to

l)ay. In 166S there was no ta\ern in

the town of Newbury, and of course no

licensed ])lace for the sale of licpiors. init

that was not the worst of it, for there was

no one within the town's boundaries who
ai)i)eared desirous of conductiuL; one. This

was a condition to which the townsman
could not (|uite reconcile themselves If

they could not get a tavern they must have

a jilace where tliey could obtain liquor,

there was a substantial meeting house, a

goodly number of worshipi)ers, and doubt-

less believing

'•There's naiij^lit no douhi so imK:li

the spirit cliecrs,

As rum and true reliiri^n."

I i

-.\

Tlie townsmen prevailed ui)on one of their

number to undertake the sale of licpior on

high moral grounds, and in that year the
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(selectmen and the i)rincii)al inliabitants

petitioned the court at Salem that "Captain

l\'uil W'liite l)e licensed to sell wine out of

/ doors l)v retail for the necessary relief of

t\ ' some sick or other indiijjent i)ersons by

whom the churches exegencies liave sundry

times been su])plied, who also may tlie more

conveniently accommodate the churches

occasions from time to time until some

man be licensed to keep ordinary here."

The business which Cai)tain White was

thus forced into, eventually i^ot hnr into

trouble. lie found the occupation both

profitable and at;reeable, and in addition

to church occasions he seems to have sold

licjuor on all occasions, continuing to do so

until 1673, when Hugh March, who had

come to tlie aid of the town three years

before, and had established h.imself as the

regularly licensed innkeeper, complained

to the county court against his neighbor

White for selling wine; alleging in his bill

of coniplaint, "so it is that Captain White

under colour of providing the sacrament

wine, doth frequently retaile wines unto

; the inhabitants and others to the damage

j
and disabling your petitioner."

!
As the settlements in New England be-
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came more populous, the demand for pul^lic

liouscs for tlic accommodation of tra\cllcrs

journcyini^' from one part of tlie country to

another l^ecame more necessary; and tluis

it came al)out tliat tlie town of l^rookfield in

1 69 1 liad its wants in tliis respect supph'ed,

tlie General Court findinL:; that ''ye con-

tinuall ])assint; of travellers to <!^ fiom ye

liay through Brookfield doth in i;()od so-

brietie bes])eake for a retailer of strong;

drink to be allowed to yt jilace;" a license

was ujranted to Samuel Owen "to sell

drinke prox'ided he take serious care to

keejie t;ood rule cS: order in all his soe

sellini;." MaintainiuL:^ t;'ood rule and older

was one of the conditions under which all

tavern licenses were granted. There were

others, for "such ijjames as are judi^ed I)y

the Laws of Hnujland to be unlawfull in

such Comon houses as Cardint;, Micintjj,

Slide Groat, &c.," were prohibited, as was

also the pjames of "Shuffel board," cpioits,

loi;L;ets, bowls, nine-})ins and billiards.

The form of license varied in the different

Colonies and Counties, some were brief^

containing only a few lines, while others

were full and exjilicit.

The license granted to Elea/er Arnold
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I of I^roN'idcnrc (1\. I.) hv tlic town council

l\ \\a> m the followinL;' words:

1 "W'luivas i1k- Lawcs do I'rovidL- that

no Person Inlial)itiiiL;' in our Collonv sliall

Kccpc anv Puhlick Iiousl- of I'^ntcrtain-

i
iiient for stranL;\rs Travilcrs or otheTs, nor

Retalc stront; drinkc. unless they have a

license from the Council of \e Resj)ective

Towne whereunto the\" do helon!^; .And

1 wheivas you justice l^lea/.er .Arnold In-

j
habitaiu of this Towne of 1^-ovidence in

I
ye Colloney of Rhode Island »!\: Providence

Plaiitations in New P^iv'land haveiiiLT de-
' sired of \e I owne Councill of sd Pro\i-

dence that they uould L;i'ant unto vou a

licence in oixler to that Puri)ose, wherebv

you mit;ht bt in a Cai)acitye to Keepe a

house of that Order, & for that imi)loy:

The Town Council of said Providence

beini;' mett «S: haxeini;- Considered your

rec|uest and to ye Knd that Strangers

Travilers <S: other Persons may be accom-

niodaced with suteable Kntertainmcnt at

all times as Ocation Requires do by these

presents Grant unto you ye abovesd Jus-

tice Eleazer Arnold licence & libertye to

Keeix' a Publick house of Entertainment

in sd Providence Towneshipp, at your
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chvcllinii; for the cntcrtaineing of Stranu;crs

Travilcrs »5\: other Persons, l)oth horse »!^

foote Carters Drovers&c at all times for c\:

duiring tlic full <S: just terme of one yeares

Time forward from ye da\' of ye date of

these })resentes, And that at all times

duirinj;, the said ternie of Time you do

(within your Prescinckes) well &: truly ob-

serve do & Keepe good Orders accordini;

as ye lawes do Recjuire persons who are

licensed to Keepe such houses to do «S:

Pci-forme. Dated August ye 14th 1710."

The first tavern kcei)er in Medford

was granted a license in the following

words:

"Nathaniel Pierce of Medford is i)ermit-

ted to sell li(|Uors unto sucli sober minded

neii^hbors as lie shall think meet, so as he

sell not less than the (juantity of a gallon

at a time to one person and not in snialler

quantities by retail to the occasioning of

drunkenness."

The license to Mary Pray of Providence

contained the injunction not "to suffer

any unlawful game to be used in yr house

nor any Evill Rule to be kept therein but

doe behave, yourself according to ye Lawes

Kstablished." Laws were enacted regu-
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lating the conduct of such places after

h'cense liad issued.

Col. Thomas Howe kept a tavern in

Marlboroui;h in i6g6, and the bond which

he i;ave to the County Court for the ])ro-

per conduct of his house contained these

l)rovisions: "lie shall not suffer or have

any playin«;- at cards, dice, tally, bowls,

nine pins, billiards, or any other unlawful

L;anK' or i;anies in his said house, or yard,

or gardens, or backside, nor shall he suiter

to remain in his house any jierson or per-

sons, not beini; his own family, on Satur-

day ni<;ht after dark, or on the Sabbath

davs, or durinu: the time of Gods Public

Worship; nor shall he entertain as lodgers

in his house any strani^ers men or women,

above the space of forty-eight hours, but

such whose names and surnames he shall

deliver to one of the selectmen or consta-

bles of the town, unless they shall be such

as he very well knoweth, and will ensure

for his or their forthcoming— nor shall

sell any wine to the Indians or negroes,

nor suffer any children or servant, or other

person to remain in his house, tippling or

drinking after nine o'clock in the night—
nor shall buy or take to preserve any stolen
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iioods, nor \villin<rlv or kiiowintrlv liarbor

in his liousc, barn, stalDlc, or otherwhere

any rougues, vagabonds, thieves, sturdy

bei;<;ars, niasterless men and women, or

otlier notorious offenders wliatsoever— nor

sliall any person or jjersons wliatsoever,

sell or utter any wine, beer, ale, cider, rum,

brandy, or other licjuors by defaulting; or

by color of his license— nor shall entertain

any j^erson or persons to whom he shall be

]:)rohibited by law, or by any one of the

magistrates of the county as ])ersons of

jolly conversation or given to tii)i)ling."

Thus did Puritan Massachusetts frown

on jollity, and it was "so nominated in the

bond."

Notwithstanding the restrictions of the

law, unlawful games were indulged in by

the people. In the dull life which must

have characterized their existence, it would

seem strange if their exuberant sjjirits did

not sometimes overcome their resj)ect for

the law and cause them to eiigage in a

friendly game of nine pins, but it did not

stoj) there, for we have more or less positive

evidence that they desecrated the Lord's

Day by taking part in the game. Othniel

Gorton kept tavern at Mashantatuck, near
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rroxidi'iice, and it seems llial such irrcL;-

iilar proccL'diiiL^s took place at ]iis house

as well as at one of his neighbors, which

])r()UL;ht forth the following- complaint to

one of the Magistrates, Major Thomas
I'\Miner. "The comjilaint of moses bartlet

to maii^or fenner, friend, i am creadibK' in-

formed by Samuel W'estcot: tliat last fu'st

day of the week (it beintj; the Sabath) which

was the 12 day of this montii called iuly

said Westcot said lie was at Othniel gortons

and with him Edward Potter and James
Hri«'<rs and thcv saw him said Gorton sel-

inj^ stront; drink and entertainini; people

])1ayinL; nine pins and further the above-

said jjersons were at Thomas Hurlin<;ame

juniors the above said day and saw their

the like disorderly wicked doings July 19,

I 71 3. Moses bartlet.

P. S. My friend }}ray consider that

when in our town any man in conscience

towards god cannot actively submit to

some law he is dealt with to the full extent

but some that sin against their conscience

and it appears are carefully handled."

In Massachusetts drunkenness or tip-

l)ling was prohibited, and the tavern keeper

who permitted such irregularities was liable
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to a fine of ten shillini;s. Excessive drink-

in*; aljout a tavern was visited with a fuie

of tliirty sliillings and two j)ence, and lest

there niiglit be some doubt in tlie minds

of the over-indu1i;ent townsmen, excessixe

drinking was defined to be "when above

half a pint of wine is allowed at one time

to one person,"

'I'avern keepers were also restricted in

their charges to jjatrons, " v] d a meal," and

not aboxe "jd for an ale quart of beare

out of meale tyme."

Associated with the mugs of beer, the

roaring fire, and the stories and gossip of

the tap room, is the solace of a i)ipe of

tobacco, but this latter comfort was denied

habitues of the tavern for the landlords

were forbidden "to suffer any tobacco to be

taken into their houses under the i)enalty

of v s for evry offence, to be i)ayde by the

victualer, and xij d by the i)arty that takes

it." Hut the law relating to the use of to-

bacco did not stoj) there, the private use

was regulated and restricted, for it was

provided "that noe jierson shall take to-

bacco publiquely, under the penalty of ij s

vj d, nor privately, in his own house, or in

the house of another, before strangers, and

^>
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tliat two or more shall not take it toi^ether

any where, under the aforesaid penalty for

evry offenee." The law-makinc; authority

of the Massachusetts Hay Colony was con-

tinually adopting measures looking toward

a more temperate use of liquors. i\ j^en-

alty of five pounds was imposed on the

innkeeper if any person "shall be made
drunke" in his house or any immoderate

drinking suffered, and he was even liable

to the forfeiture of his license and the loss

of his sign, an important adjunct to the in-

stitution. Notwithstanding the excessive

use of liquors in colonial days, drunken-

ness was not tolerated, and over-indulgence

in stimulants was visited with heavy penal-

ties; fines were imposed on such offenders,

and they were required to sit in the stocks

with a card upon their breasts, on which

the letter D was conspicuously displayed.

The records of the colonial courts are full

of cases where punishments were inflicted

for breaches of the law with respect to the

use of liquors.

At Boston, "the i6th of the I2th mo,

1642, William Willoughby for being dis-

tempered with wine and mispending his

time and neglecting both publique and

\
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private Ordinances was coniniitL'd to Prison

to be ke})t to worke there." Robert Wright

a year later was "fined twenty sliilhni^s for

being twice distemjjered in ch'ink or to sit

an hour in tlie stocks the next Market da)'

at Boston." Tlicse ])unis]iments, liowever,

were not entirely directed against the un-

fortunate ])erson whose will was controlled

by his appetite.

The person who supplied him was like-

wise subjected to punishment, and for a

breach of the condition of his license, and

for disregarding the provisions of the law,

the County Court in 1632 caused the

liquors belonging to a Dorchester man to

be forfeited, by ordering that "the remaiiKr

of Mr Aliens stronge water being estimated

about 2 gallands shalbe delivered into the

hands of the deacons of Dorchest' for the

benefit of the })oor there, for his sellinge of

it dyv'"" tymes to such as were drunke with

it, hee knowing thereof."

It would be interesting to know in what

manner the good deacons of Dorchester

apjilied this two gallons of strong water for

the benefit of the poor. Another indiscreet

tavern keeper was Nicholas Rogers, and in

1643, "for his drunkenness and making

(;,
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others (Irunkc with liis stroiit; waters was

censured to I)e whij)i)ecl."

As early as 1637 complaints had been

made "that much drunkenness waste of

the good creatures of God misjiense of

precious time and other disorders" liad

occurred at tlie Taverns, and additional

legislation was forthwith enacted to rem-

edy, if i)ossible, this evil. A complete

))rohihition was not considered desirable,

so the ingenious remedy was suggested of

reducing the quality of the brews and

thereby reduce the liability of " much
drunkenness and waste of the good crea-

tures of Ciod." So the General Court

passed a law which i)rovided that "it shall

not be lawfull for any persons that shall

keei)e any inn or common \ictualing house

to sell or ha\e in their houses an\' wine,

nor strong waters nor any beare or other

drink other than such as may and shall be

sould for id the cjuart at the most," and

that no beer should be brewed by an inn

holder or victualler, but only by licensed

brewers. Such persons, however, should

"not sell or utter any beare or other drinke

of any stronger size than sucli as may and

shall be afforded at the rate of Sshs the
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l)arrcll." Hut it was no use, tlic li(|U()r

traffic was as difficult to c()nij)ass tlicu as

it is now, and the next year inn holders

and victuallers were ])ern">itted to l)rew

their own beer, and a few years later the

restraint as to selling beer at "
i d tlie

C|uart" was repealed.

The tavern was the common L;atherin^"

place for the whole co'Vununity, and its

doors were open to all c»)mers with the

exception of ap])rentices, neL;roes and In-

dians. Every indenture of apprentice, L;irl

or boy, contained this clause: "Taverns nor

Ale houses he shall not frecpient lixce))t it

be about his said master or mistress their

business," and it is fair to assume that this

direction was heeded.

There was in all the colonies a law ])ro-

hibiting the sale of li(|uors to Indians, but

unlike the previous prohibition, it is safe

to say that this was universally disrei;arded.

In Providence the law "that restraineth

men from sellini;" wine or Licjuors to ye

Indians" was rej^ealed in 1656, whether to

prevent moral corruption or to make busi-

ness at the taverns more profitable, there

is no way of a.scertaining from the records.

In the town of Haverhill the sale of liquors
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to those "devilish salva^x^-'s " was visited

with a licavy penalty, and in 1683 John

Pa<4e of that town was fined "forty shil-

lings for selling drink to the Indians."

Haverhill men had no love for the red

heathen, or for ar-y one who catered to

their wants, for theirs had been a hard

struimlc ai^ainst the ravat^es of these crea-

tures from the very earliest days of the

P settlement of the town, and it was destined

;|
to be so for nearly a century. Ayer's

I
Tavern at Brookfield was the scene of

!| one of the most desi)erate encounters with

the Indians during King Philip's war.

Some of the old tavern keepers were on

the most friendly terms with the red men.

Major Thomas Fenner, who kej^t a tavern

in the town of Providence, almost under

the shadows of the boulder-capped hill of

Neutaconconit, employed them about his

farm, sheltered them within his house, and

in his capacity as justice protected them

from being wronged by their white neigh-

bors, while Eleazer Arnold, whose license

has been previously mentioned, had among

his effects when he died " an old bed the

I

Jndians used to Lie on" listed in the

inventory of his estate. Previous to the

1
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bc<;inning of tlic ci<;hteL'nth century tlic

tavern was no such institution as it after-

wards became There were few travelers

passing from town to town wlio were forced

to find accommodations at the puljlic house,

and its uses and purposes were mainly for

drinking, the interchange of news and

opinions, and its incidental sociability.

In the seaport towns like Salem, Mar-

blehead, Boston, Newport, Providence, and

the settlements along the Connecticut

shore, there was a greater necessity for

them, for the fisheries early attracted large

numbers of hardy New I^nglanders, and

trading vessels frcciuently sailed into the

ports to barter all sorts of commodities for

furs and products of the soil.

A glimpse inside one of these ancient

hostelries is convincing j)roof that there

was little for the comfort of the traveler

save in one resi)ect, and that was the

paraphernalia of the tap room. That was

sufficient, however, to provide for most any

demand that miixht have been made. In

1674 John Whipple of Providence, who
had come to that town from "good old

Dorchester," was granted a license to

"keepe a house of Intertainment." Dur-
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inij; tliL' years that he catered to the wants

of man and beast this was a famous place

of resort. In i6<S5 deatli visited tlie W'liip-

l)le tavern, and called to his lon<; home the

aj^ed tavern keei)er. His estate, in due

course of time, was administered, and the

inxenlorv of his j)roperty si)read uj)on the

1

records. l''rom this it appears that his

liouse consisted of but two rooms, "ye

lower room" and "ye chamber." [doubt-

less there was a "leantoo," for most of the

early houses had this addition to its struc-

ture, being used for all sorts of purposes.

In the "lower rooni" there was "an old

j

bed stead and a bed cord" "a cubbard

I
press" "3 old curtains <K: a valian " (\-all-

I ance) "an old Rotten feather bed about 12

jDounds of old feathers in it" "a joynt work

li chest I joyner worke chair" and " 3 other

I chairs." In the chamber were "two feather

[1 beds and bolster (one old)" "a whitish cot-

ij ton rug an old torne slieet a ])art of a bed

i; stud and bed cord" "i pillow and pillow

1 case" a "Red Coverlidd a bed blanket,

' much worne, three sheets" "three broken

joynt stools and a Court Cubbard."

Surely this was not what one would

expect to find in a house for the entertain-
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iiicnt of travelers wlio were forced to al)ide

for a niglit or so,— one bedstead, three
|,

feather beds, one of little use, and a chest,

for

"The chest contrived a (h)iil)l'' debt to pay,

A bed by iiiglii a chest of (b'awers l)y day."

The weary traveler could not have foiuul

threat comfort in a nio'ht's lod<;ino' with

mine host \Vhij)i)le. lUit the early taverns

were not contrived nor intended for such
•I

i;uests. They were ecjuipped for those

who came in din-ini; the day for a mui; of
j

ale or some such beveraoe, or in the eve-
;

ninij; up to nine o'clock, when the law 1

required the tavern door should be closed.

The articles at \Vhi])j)le's tavern for the
j

use of such guests were not vvantint;', how-
|

ever, for this old inventorv tells us there ;

were pewter basins, cpiart pots, j)int ])ots,
|

gill pots, a Tankard pint pot, " beere boules," \

sjjoons, glass bottles and other dishes, and \

these were more in demand than the "old
j

fether beds," broken "bedstuds" and "old !

Red Covcrlidd."

In the larger towns, taverns were more

pretentious and commodious, greater atten-

tion was paid to the paraphernalia of the
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tap-room, and bettor accommodations in

thiN respect were afforded patrons, l)ut in

all, the facilities for the disi)ensint; of lic|uors

was the cons])icuous feature of the house.

In contrast with \\'hii)ple's tavern was the

" Kini^'s Arms" at Boston, which formerly

i stood in what is now called Dock Scpiare,

\

and ke))t by one Hugh Gunnison. After

nine years of business at this house, Gun-

' ' nison sold out in 1651 to Henry Shrimpton

\ for the sum of ^600 sterling. 1*2very room

^ in this house bore some distinguishing

name, like the inns in Old England, there

was the " Exchange," the "Court Chamber,"

where it is said the General Court of the

Colony dined on certain occasions, the

"London" and "Star." One piece of fur-

niture contained in the " Exchange" cham-

!;

ber was "one half headed bedstead with

\
blew pillars," a most elaborate piece of fur-

\
niture evidently. These rooms were on

^1^
the ui^i^er tk)or of the house and were for

the use of the "quality" of the town who

desired to take their refreshments privately.

Below was the "hall," the great common
room, which contained three stalls "with

' a bar convenient to it;" this was the public

drinking place.
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Anotlicr Boston tavern was tlic " Blue

Anclior," and its rooms were distinguished

by such names as the "Cross Keys," "Cireen

Drat^on," ".Anclior and Castle Chamber,"

and the "Rose and Sun Low Room."

There were other places perhaj)s as

elaborately apportioned as these, but tlie

majority of th(.' public houses in Boston at

this ])eri()d were not unlike the Whipi)le

establishment, for a few years later Cotton

Mather said that every other house in Bos-

ton was an ale house. The conijilaint of the

scarcity of taverns did not last Ion*;, the
j

cause was removed, for like a rank weed they

increased and multiplied, at last becoming; I

so numerous that the General Court of .

Massachusetts was obliged to delegate the |

authority to license them to the county
I

courts, that it might not be "thereby hin-

dered in their more weighty affairs" of i

state. Soon comj)laints began to be made
J

that taverns were too numerous and their I

influence was demoralizing the whole of

New England. The important position

which the tavern keeper held in the com-

munity incited others to enter into a similar

occupation. Intrigue, ])olitical scheming,

and influence of al! kinds and character
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was l3i-<)UL;lit to bear upon the law-niakiiiL;

autlioritics and licLMiscs were i^ranted with-

out hniit, the old laws which provided tliat

only "L;()dl\' i)ersoiis" and "meet i)ersons"

receive licenses was lost si<;ht of, and the

l)erson who had a "i)uir' at court got liis

license irrespectixe of his cliaracter or the

\ rei)utation of his place.

Nathaniel Saltonstall of Haverhill, "a

man of superior ]K)wers of mind and rare

talents," was one of the earliest men of

pi'ominence to boldly denounce the tavern.

He was one of the Assistants, an ofificer

in the militia, and on account of his <;reat

learning was appointed one of the judges

in the Salem witchcraft trials, but being a

man of learning he refused to serve, a fact

which shows that he was a man of ideas far

in advance of his times. His letter which

follows, written on a sick bed, and sent to

the Salem Court, gives a vivid idea of the

perniciousness of the public houses, and

j,
is a strong protest against them. It was

j
written on the 26th day of December, 1696.

Mrcn HoM). Gknti.kmkn :

I alKvays thought it great prudence and

Christianity in our former leaders and
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rulers, by tlieir laws to state the number

of publique houses in towns and for ret;u-

lation of such houses, as were of necessity,

thereby to prevent all sorts, almost, of

wickedness which daily grow in u])on us like

a flood. Hut alas, I see not but that now,

the care is over, and such (as to some

places I may term them) pest houses and
.j

places of enticement, (tho not so intended (

by the Justices) to sin are multiplied. It
j

is multiplied too openly, that the cause of
.,

it may be, the price of retailers fees \c.
|

I pray what need of six retailers in Sal is-
j

bury and of more than one in Haverhill, .

and some other towns, where the i)eoi)le, \

when taxes and rates for the country and

ministers are collecting, with oj^en mouths

complain of ])overtie and being hardly

dealt with, and yet I am fully informed, •

can si)end much time, and sj)end their ,^.^ i

estate at such blind holes, as are clandes-
|

tinely and unjustly petitioned for, and
\

more threaten to get licenses, chiefly by

repairing to a remote court, where they

are not known or suspected, but i)ass for

current, and thereby the towns are abused """^

and the youth get evil habits, and men
sent out on country .service, at such places
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waste nuicli of tlicir time, yet e\])ect pay
for it, in most j)ernicious loyteriii*^ and
wliat, and sometimes by foolish if not pot-

valiant firini; and shooting off j;uns, not

for the destruction of enemies, but to the

wondei-ful disturbance and affrii^htment of

the inhabitants, which is not the service,

a scout is allowed and maintained for.

Please to see if possible, what good is

done by givinc; a license to Robert Has-

tings, in such a by place about three miles

from the ])ubliciue house in town. The
man himself I am sure has no cause, nor

do I believe the town or travellers if they

are sober men, will ever give the court

thanks for the first grant to him, or the

further renewal thereof.

Hut now the l^ravado is made, what is

done is not enough, we must have a third

tippling house at Peter Patey's about mid-

way between the other two, which they

boast as cocksure of, and have it is thought
laid in, for this very end, an unaccountable

store of cyder, rum molasses and what not.

It is well if this stock be not now spent

on, in procure subscriptions for to obtain

the villain's license, which I fear, knowing
the man, we may be bold to say, wicked-
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ncss will be i)ractisc(l and without control,

and wc must be quiet, or hated because of

licenses for soniethin«; which they will

enlarge to any and everything which is

not ic * *' *

It would be good, if the law or rule of

Court made, were duly ))racticed as to

granting and renewing of licenses, that

none be meddled with but at the court to

which the grand jurors do re|)air, belong-

ing to the town where the man li\es who

petition for license, so that the court may t

see what complaints are entered by bill, or
j

better inquiries ma\ be made. I^ul now
many that would sj)eak if they had knowl- /

edge of the motion before the grant was

made, cannot. I have done mv part in i

- '
I

court, as to what I heard of, to ])revenl '•

such confiding licences to j)er>»ons un-

known.
I

We need but one place to be granted

for strangers, or else it were more th.an

enough. As for the two last mentioned,

none that knew the men or the j^laces, or

the business, of necessity there let be done,

can judge them to conduce to good or

accommodation of civilized men. * * *

I am now God's prisoner and can't come

!
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aljroad. I have wailed Innt; to s])cak of

tliosc and others l^iit as yet can't meet

witli an oj)p()rtunity. \'ou liave nothini^

here of jjersonal animosity of iiiine aijjainst

any man, l)ut zeal and faitlifuhiess to my
country and town, and to tlie young and

rising generation that tliey JDe not too

mucli at liljertie to Hve and do as tliey list.

I pray accej^t of the good intentions of

gentlemen your humble servant

X. Salionstai.l.

To the Justices in Quarter Sessions set-

ting at Salem. December 1696"

The picture drawn by Saltonstall illus-

trates the condition of the tavern generally

throughout the New England colonies.

Like everything else there were excep-

tions in taverns, but those that had a

good name and were noted for their

excellence and hospitality had to suffer

on account of those that were a menace

to the communities in which they were

located.

The general reputation of the tavern

had not champed much twentv-five vears

later, if the entry which Judge Sewall

made in his diary can be considered as
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evidence, for on September 20, 1721, he

wrote, "Thomas Hale was made a justice.

I opposed it, because there are five in
j

Newbury ah-eady, and he had lately kei)t

an ordinary and sold rum." I

Long years after this, John .Adams, who

detested the public house and exerted all i

his energies to brinir about a reform in t

their conduct, wrote that he was "Grieved 1

to the heart to see the number of idlers,

thieves, sots and consumi)tive i)atients
,

made for the use of i)hysicians. in those
^

infamous seminaries. I applied to the
j

Court of Sessions, procured a committee *

of inspection and inciuirv, reduced the
|

number of licensed houses, etc. Hut I

only acc|uired the rej^utation of a hyi)o-
j

crite and an ambitious demagogue by it.
I

The number of licensed liouses were soon

reinstated, drams, grog and sotting were

not diminished, and remain to this day

as dej^lorable as ever. You may as well

preach to the Indian against rum as our

people."

In contradistinction to the observations

of these gentlemen on the condition of the

l^ublic house, we have the testimony of the

Rev. Dr. Dwiglit, who .*^ays of the taverns

I
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in the early part of the i)rcsent century,

"The best old-fasliioned New England inns

were superior to any of the modern ones.

There was less bustle, less parade, less aj)-

pearance of doini; a i;real deal to t^ratify

your wishes than at the reputable modern

^"l inn; but much more was actually done, and

I there was much more comfort and enjoy-

I'

ment. In a word, you found in these inns

y
the pleasures of an excellent private house.

If you were sick you were nursed and be-

friended as in your own family. To finish

the story, vour bills were always equitable,

calculated on what you ouc;ht to pay, and

not upon the scheme of getting the most

which extortion might think proper to

demand." Of the appearance or condition

of the tap-room this eminent divine seems

to have been an uninterested or unwilling

observer.

No less a personage than Dr. Johnsoii

once said, "there is no place at which

people can enjoy themselves so well as at

a capital tavern like this," he was speaking

of the Old Chapel House inn in Oxford-

shire, " Let there be ever so great a plenty

of good things, ever so much grandeur,

ever so much elegance, ever so much desire
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tliat every guest sliould be easy; in tlie

nature of tilings it cannot be. Tliere must

always be some degree of care and anxiety.

The master of the house is anxious to en-

tertain his friends; they in turn are anxious
,

to be agreeable to him, and no one but a

very im})udent boy can as freely conuuand
,;

what is in another man's house as if he |

were in his own. W'hereas at a tavern jf

there is a general freedom from anxiety.

You arc sure you are welcome and the

more noise you make, the more trouble 1

you give, the more good things you call " 1

for, the welcomcr you are. No servants

will attend you with the alacrity which j

waiters do, who are incited by the j)rosj)ect

of an immediate reward in proportion as \

they please. No, sir; there is nothing

which has yet been contrived by man by

which so much hapi)iness is produced as

by a good tavern or inn."

I
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CHAPTER II.

TI'K TAVERN KKP^'ER.

^

k"'
IS no moi'c pic-

turesque char-

acter ill early

Colonial life

than the individual

who presided over

the tavern. He
was a prominent

]-)crsonage in the management of the town

affairs, was thoroughly informed on all

public matters— and private matters as

well ; he enjoyed the confidence of all

who gathered around his fireside, and he

always held public office. Indeed, to hold

public ofifice was the prerogative of the

tavern keeper. His house was the ren-

dezvous for all the townspeople, and all

matters of news sooner or later, generally
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sooncM*, were discussed around liis blazing

fire in winter or wliere tlie breezes blew

the coolest about his place in suninier.

Public questions, trade, theology, science,

crops, politics, scandal, local gossip and

dissection of private character, were all

mixed together and washed down with

flij), toddy, punch and other seductive

drinks of Colonial days.

The tavern keei)er is differently pic-

tured—generally good-natured, fat, oblig-

ing, good-looking and well-dressed, and

well fitted for every position in which he

was sooner or later called u})()n to i)lay

his part. He led the singing in the meet-

ing house on Sunday; ran the ferry if his

tavern was situated beside a stream ; acted

as schoolmaster for the children of those

who frequented his house; served his fel-

low men in the leirislature, town council,

selectmen, and other minor offices; ruled

with solemn dignity over the local courts
;

headed the Train Hand on training or

squadron days; kept order in the meeting

house on Sundays ; surveyed the lands

assigned to the land-crazy townsmen ; had

met with all sorts of adventures, which lie

delighted in telling and re-telling; and in

>-
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fact, next to the town clerk, was tlic most

iniportant and learned man in the place.

Some were frugal and thrifty and ac-

quired great wealth, some penurious and

mean, while others were extravagant and

wasted their estate and at last were forced

to spend their declining years in poverty

and be classed among tlie town's poor.

jjj
It has been said that " some landlords

i' were so full of sunshine that it was June

all the year round; others had minds so

frost-bitten that there was no hope for

you except in the January thaw. Here

was one so anxious to oblige that he

would si)ring to throw a lassoo around

the moon if you wished it, and then an-

other so cross that ])utting a question to

him was like squeezing a lemon." As a

rule, however, the landlord of the tavern

was a man whose company was sought

for its cheer and comfort. Contact with

'j people had brought him much experience

and had sharpened his wits, and it was a

smart man who got the best of him in an

argument, trade, or a joke. A Medford

tavern keeper being accused by one of his

customers with watering his liquors too

freely, quietly remarked, " More water,
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more conscience," turned on liis liecls

and walked away.

:\ Connecticut tavern keej^er who at-

tempted to indulge in a bit of fun with

an untutored child of the forest, had the

tables turned upon him. "Along in the

fall of the year an Indian came to his

house for a dram, which the tavern keeper

supplied and for which he charged hin^

twopence. The nt^\t spring the Indian

again ap})eared, ordered his drink, and

was somewhat surprised to be charged

threepence. ' How is this, landlord!'

says he, 'last fall you asked but two

coppers for a glass of rum, now you ask

three.' 'Oh,' says the landlord, 'it costs

me a good deal to keep rum over winter;

it is as expensive to keep rum over win-

ter as a horse!' 'My,' says the Indian.

' I can't see through that ; he won't eat

so much hay,— maybe he drink as much

water /'

"

The ingenuity which they practiced to

evade laws or to make more popular their

houses is shown in the conduct of mine

host Coflfin of Newbury. In 1653 the

Newbury tavern was presided over by

Tristam Coffin and his good wife Dionis.
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1,1

At that time tlicrc was a law in force in

Massacluisetts wliich provided tliat "livery

l)ers()n licensed to keep an ordinary shall

always be ])rovided with L;"o()d wholesome

Ij beere of four bushels of malt to the hogs-

i^ head, which he shall not sell above two

[ji

'

l)ence the ale quart on penalty of forty

ji^ shillings the first offence and for the

jl second offence shall lose his license."

!(!
;

Coffin and his wife doubtless in the

;'• ])rivacy of the domestic circle discussed

this law and tried to devise some plan by
which a greater popularity could be given

to the attractions of their house than was
afforded at their neighbors, and yet not

make themselves liable for any infraction

of the law.

This "four gallons of malt to the hogs-

head " as the standard of strensith of beer

was not productive of an over attractive

concoction at "two pence the quart," but

how to get around it was a question. In

I the dull light of closing day Dame Cof-

fin sat thinking over this problem, when
suddenly she arose, went to the shelf by

I

the side of the fireplace and took down
her "Hodder's Arithmetic," the household

text book on this branch of learning at this
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l^criod. She turned tlie ])ai^es iiiuil Ikt

eyes at last rested upon certain rules of \

])r()])()rtion therein, and after dili;^entlv

studying; tlie rules there laid down said,

as she closed the book, "as four is to two
,

so is six to three." " I'll have better beer I

than my neighbors and be paid for it. A
fig for the law." It was not a great while

before the Coffin ta\ern, notwithstanding

its grewsonie name, became the mo.st ])op-

ular ])lace of resort in the town, and the ^

extent of its j)opularity soon attracted the /•

attention of the law officer of Newbury. '

|

One day he came in and caught Mrs. I

Cofifin in the act of selling beer at three
!

pence per quart, and straightway brought , i

her before the authorities for this breach
|

of the law. Nothing daunted, she ap- I

pcarcd and defended the charge again.-t

her, and the hearing proceeded. In her

own defence she offered but one witness,

and "upon the testimony of Samuel
Moores that .she put six bushels of malt

into the hogshead" she was discharged,

and doubtless returned to the tavern to

dispose of the rest of the brew at the

same price.

Hugh Sherratt of Haverhill, who ke})t a
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tavL'rn in that town in 1670, was a man of

niisfortuiK'. lie was as popular as he was

ol)liL;in<j;, and his house was always filled

with a i;()()d-natured, jolly crowd, enjoyinj^

his hospitality and good cheer. He ought

to have amassed a fortune from his business

and po])ularit\', hut no matter how good a

trade he commanded or how diligently he

worked, the p.-occeds of his toil vanished

from his coffers like dew before the sun.

money slipj^ed through his fingers like

water through a sieve, and the records of

the county court are full of cases where

his nanie appears as defendant in actions

for debt.

In 1677, then in his ninety-ninth year,

his property having all been taken from

him on account of this failing, poor, aged,

broken down Sherratt, was forced to aban-

don his home and throw himself upon the

mercy of the town for his support. The
town authorities })romptly "agreed with

Peter Hrewer to keep him for five shillings

per week," during the short time that he

had to live.

Half of this compensation was to be

paid in breadstuffs and the other half in

meat, and Sherratt's fellow townsmen re-
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I

nicnil^erint;', no (l()ul)t, tlie many lioiirs

of enjoyment at the ordinary witli this

venerable and good-natured man, gener-

ously responded, and there is recorded on

the records of this ancient town the names

of his fellow townsmen, and the cjuantities

of meat, i3ork, corn, wheat, "turnoi)s," and

other i^rovisions which they subscribed for

their old friend's suj)port. 'lis a sad,

pathetic tale these stained and yellow

pages tell, a story unusual in the annals ^\

of the tavern.
\

This year seems to have been an unfor- I

tunate one for llaverhill landloi'ds, for

Daniel Mia, another tavern keei)er, awoke '

one morning to ^\\\(\ that "the small-

pox had broken out in his family," and
|

business at his j^lace consequently came
j

to a standstill. During the prevalence of

this distemper the time for which his

license had been granted exjMred, and

when returning health permitted him to

again open his doors to the public, there

was everything in shape save the necessary

authority to dispose of his stock-in-trade;

lie therefore went before the court with a

petition, alleging that on account of this

episode in his family liistory he was un-
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i'

able to sell his licjuors within the time

covered by his license, :in(\ the court i;en-

crously extended it. Small-pox about a

tavern was about as serious a hai)]3eninL;

as could befall it, yet it seemed necessary

J; for the town council of Providence to pass

[jl'
a law forbidding tavern keepers to harbor

!jj
small-i)ox patients; they seem to have been

ij' permitted to harbor niost anybody else,

!(' but the town wisely declared that the line

(^ must be drawn somewhere, and small-pox

patients were forced to accommodate

themseK-es elsewhere. Providence tavern

j \ keei)ers must have been a curious lot to

make necessary the adoption of sucli an

order.

In some cases the men who presided over

the ordinaries in New luigland had followed

a siniilar occupation in old I'^ngland, where

S\> it was recognized as an " honest coUinge,"

and where a long apjjrenticeship was nec-

essary to perfect a person in the art and

mystery of this trade* or profession. Ar-

mitage's tavern in Lynn was the most

celebrated caravansary in that section of

the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and it

continued to be for a hundred and seventy

years. In 1630 Joseph Armitage, a tailor,

f

i i
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established himself here, and as the loca-

tion of the tavern was just half way

between Salem and Boston, it was a

favorite stop for the dii;nitaries of the

Colony, Court officers and all i)ersons

having business before the Courts of

Kssex County in Salem town. The liouse

was called the "Anchor." Notwithstand-

in<; the fact that Armitage had a good

business, he. too, like poor Sherratt of

Haverhill, was continually involved in

pecuniary difificulties. Not satisfied with

the respectable income from his tavern, he

embarked in certain sjK'culatlons which

finally ruined him and affected his title

to and authority over the house, and in

June, 1643, liis wife, Jane Armitage, i)re-

^ented her petition to the (ieneral Court

praying that it would "reconfirm the

custody of the said ordinary to the i)eti-

tioner" and her husband. As showing

the estimation in which Goodman .Armi-

tage was held by his townsmen, "two

ministers and thirty-two other principal

inhabitants" of Lynn endorsed this peti-

tion, all of which, no doubt, intiucnced

the court to grant the request, for on

the 26th of October it was ordered that
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' Joscpli .\ni-iita<;c is allowed to keep the

ordinary, but not to draw wine." This

latter i)rivilegc was either later restored

to him by competent authority, or he

restored it himself on his own authoritv,

for he was sellinL( "beare tV wyne" to

some of the most influential and imj^or-

tant dignitaries in tlie Colony, (iovernor

h^ndicott and liis attendants stopped there

ill "going to the election" in 1651. and

had "vitalls bear and logen." Simon
Hradstreet made it liis regular stop for

years. Prisoners in the custody of the

law officers of the colony were here j)ut

up over night while on their journey to

the lockup, and the bills of charges for

all these entertainments at the .\rmitage

.Anchor are yet preserved.

Governor Endicott cannot be changed

with extravagance in his official peregrin-

ations, even though cruel persecutions are

laid up against this hard hearted Puritan,

for from Armitage's bill it a})pears "The
governers Expenses from the Court oi

election 1651 till the end of October

1651 " were :

** to beare and cacks 6il

beare vV cacks to himself and

some otiier gentlemen is 2d
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bcarc v\: cacks willi Mr Down-

injjr IS 6(1

bcare \- a cack 6il

3s Svl"

The picture of Governor iMidicott sittini;

at table in the "Anchor" eatini; "cacks"

and drinking "beare" robs this pictur-

esque character in Colonial history of

some of its lustre. The lesser lights in

official circles run up a bill during the

same period of a much greater amount.

"to the SarycaiUs from the eiul of the Court

of elections 1651 till the eiul of October 1651.

" bear ami cacks

for vitalls beare and logen

to lienjaniin Scarlet the Cov-

e'nors man
bear ^: vittells

to the Sargents

beear & cacks

to a man that Carrieil a letter

to warne a Court about

the dutchmen

to the Sargeants

14s 3d"

These bills were directed paid by the

following order:

" Mr Auditer 1 pray you give a note

IS
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to Mr Treasurer for tlic payment of

17s II d accordint; to these two bills of

Joseph Arinitage. Date the 7th of the

I ith mo 165 I.

Jo Kndicott."

Simon liradstreet, so loni; in the service

of the Hay colony, was not extrava«j;ant in

his wants when official duties brought

liim to tlie liospi table door of Armi-

tage's tavern. His score reads, "due to

goodman Armitage for beare and wyne
att several 1 times as I came by in the

space of aboute 3 years 4 s 3 d May 1

5

'49 more for my man »S: horse as hee

returned home the last year when I was

a Commissioner hee being detayned a

sabbath day 6 s 8 d

"

Simon Bkadstrket"

One trip of his "man &: horse" cost con-

siderably more than Bradstreet's three

year's expenses, but perhaj)s the "man &
liorse" liad "cacks," which Bradstreet

seems to have omitted from his bill of

fare.

But it was the constables having pris-

oners in charge wlio made the tavern bills

run up, and brings to mind the wail of
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Natlianicl Saltonstall when lie comiilainecl

so bitterly of the action "of the men sent

out on country service," who "at such

])laces waste much of their time;" though

he wrote many years later, time had not

imj^roved the conduct of those in the

l)ublic service, as the bill against the Col-

ony for entertainment at the .Anchor, and

paid by order of the Magistrates, plainly

shows

:

"To Henry Skerry witli A. Udall

a prisoner 3s lod

To Jolin Keching wiih Abner

Archvay to the prison 3s

'I'o the constable when Rubin

went to prison 3s lod

To tlieni that carried Robert

Hatheway to prison from

Salesbery 4s icd

15s 6(1"

It is doubtful if these curious ilhistra-

tions of tavern life and gubernatorial

junkets would have been preserved to

recall such habits and customs of colonial

times if they had been promptly paid.

But it was not until some time after Armi-
tage had given uj) the duties of tavern

keeper, when being still in straightened
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circumstances, lie presented tlie followinf^

conijilaint to tlie court in Saleni to have

these acccHints adjusted.

" I'o the 1 lonered Court now sitting at

Salem

:

The Humble pitition of Joseph Armi-

tage, Humbly sheweth that in tlie time

that I kejit Ordinary there was some

expcnces at my Hows by some of the

Honored magistrates tS: Deputys of tliis

County as apears by the bills charged

ou])on the Auditer Generall, which I

never Receaved.

Therfor your Humbell petticionir doth

humbly request this Court that they would

fjive me an order to the County Treasurer

for my pay &: so your i)oure petitioner

shall ever pray for your prosperity.

JosKi'ii Akmitaoe."

I''ol lowing Arm itage there came to the

"Anchor" another individual who was in

its minutest detail the ideal colonial tavern

keeper, this person was Captain Thomas
Marshall. He arrived in Lynn from Lon-

don in the latter part of 1 635, and soon after

became a freeman of the colony. Lynn
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life at that period was not active enough

for a man of liis pecuh'ar tenij^erament, and

tlie events which later transj)ired in It^ng-

land, when the ambitious Cromwell i)ro-

ceeded with his designs, crave to Marshall

an opportunity of adding to liis rej)utation

and prowess as a warrior. He returned

to England, joiiied tlie Cromwellian forces,

and if his own statements can be relied

on, sat on the right side of the Lord «

Protector, and was elevated to the rank of i

Captain, which position he filled with great
\

\

honor. Mis restless nature again forced '

[

him back to Lynn, where he arrived with

the title of Captain and full of the ijlorv of
. . .

o
-

his valiant military service. He became
!

•'

, {

at once the most popular and imj^ortant
j

man in the town. Having purchased the I

Armitacje establishment and settled down \

to the congenial duty of tavern keeper, he

naturally ran for ofifice, and was elected a

representative to the General Court six ;

times in succession. For more than forty
j

years lie carried on the Anchor tavern,
j

catering to the wants of the public with

great assiduity and making the tavern the

most attractive of any in the town. Noth-

infj delighted him so much as to sit down
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with a j^uodly comi)any, wliicli was always

found about tlie place, and recite his c.\-

l)erionces in the war. John Dunton, who
travelled throuc;h this section of the Hay

Colony in 16S6, has left an account of his

visit to Marshall's house, and in his diary

he makes the followint; observations re-

<;ardin<; this "fine old Iin^lish gentleman,"

as he calls hini. "About two of the clock

I reached Capt. Marshall's house which is

half way between Boston and Salem; here

1 staid to refresh nature with a pint of

sack and a good fowl. Capt. Marshall is

a hearty old gentleman, formerly one of

Oliver's soldfers, upon which he very much
values himself. He had all the history of

the civil war at his fingers end, and if we
may believe him Oliver did hardly any-

thing that was considerable without his

assistance, and If I'd have staid as \ov\<i

as h'ed have talked h'ed have spoiled my
ramble at Salem."

Tavern keeping seems to have been a

popular occupation for old soldiers, a sort

of soldier's "snug harbor." John Bullock

and Samuel Beadle, "who lost their health

in King Philips war," both kept tavern

at Salem, where they doubtless told and
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\

re-told their experiences with the savages

to eager and attentive ears.

Justice Eleazer Arnold kept tavern in

Providence on tlie road to Mendon, and

here he held tlie sessior.s of liis court.

This old house, built in 16S7, is yet stand-

ing, solid and substantial as when Justice

Arnold passed in and out its doors. It is

framed with heavy oak timbers, and one

end is built entirely of stone, terminating

with a wonderfully curious })ilastered stone

chimney. The neighborhood about it is

called Ouinsnicket, which in the lan-

ijua^e of the red men meant "stone huts,"

for here in the clefts of the rocks the In-

dians made their winter homes. Justice

Arnold seems to have been a particularly
j

good friend to his red brethren, and they
|

always found in his house a warm wel-

come,
j

He it was, it will be remembered, who
j;

had in his house, when the account of his
\

personal belongings were listed by the

appraisers in making up the inventory of

his estate, the "old bed the Jndians used

to Lie on;" whether this is meant in the

same sense as that related of William

Pcnn and the Indians, where it is stated
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that he atul the Iiulians used to retire

to the house and lie and talk for hours,

Peiin doiiii; the talkini; and the Indians

the lyini;. there is nothint; to determine.

Roxbury tavern keepers were mostly

military men, says Drake, in his history of

Roxbury and this was true of other towns,

and there was some method in this after

all. Being Caj)tain of the Train Hand

and tavern keejier he was able to turn an

honest penny by establishing his head-

quarters on Training day at his own house,

and thus combine business and pleasure;

indeed it was directly charged that some-

times, Train -band -captain -tavern -keepers

ordered trainings when business was slack

for the purpose of benefiting themselves.

Captain Jesse Daggett of the " Hall and

Pen" at Roxbury, was a train band cap-

tain, while John Johnson of the same town

was "surveyor general of all ye armies,"

whatever that may have been; but his oflFi-

cial position did not stop there, he was a

town constable, and as such had much to

do with regulating the conduct of the

taverns, especially his own, and besides

was a representative to the General Court

of Massachusetts for fourteen years.
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Another picture of the tavern keeper

and his wife is drawn l)y John Adams,

who thus describes the host and hostess

of Trcadwell's tavern at Ipswich. "Land-

lord and landlady are some of the grand-

est people alive, landlady is the great

grand-daughter of Governor iMidicott, and

has all the great notions of high family

that you find in Winslows, I lutchinsons,

Ouincys, Sal tonstal Is, Chandlers, Leonards,

Otises, and as you might find with more

propriety in the Winthrops. Yet she is

cautious and modest about discovering it.

She is a new light ; contiiuially canting

and whining in a religious strain. 1 he

(Governor was uncommonly strict and de-

vout, eminently so in his day; and his

great great grand-daughter hopes to keep

lip the honor of the family in hers and dis-

tinguish herself among her contemporaries

as much. ' Terrible things sin causes,'

sighs and groans the pangs of the new

birth. 'The death of Christ shows above

all things the heinous nature of sin !
I low

awfully Mr Kent talks about death! how

lightly and carelessly! 1 am sure a ir.an

of his years, who can talk so about death,

must be brought to feel the pangs of the

ii
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new l^irtli Iktc, or made to repent of it

forever. I low dreadful it seems to me to

hearliim, I tliat am so afraid of deatli and

so concerned lest I a'nt fit and prepared

for it. What a dreadful thing it was that

Mr (jridley died so!— too great, too big,

too })roud to learn any thing; would not

let any minister pray with him; said he

knew more than they could tell him, asked

the news, and said he was oroini]: where

he should hear no news'"

"Thus far landlady. As to landlord,

he is happy and as big, as proud, as con-

ceited as any nobleman in England;

always calm and good natured and lazy,

but the contemplation of his farm and

his sons and his house and pasture and

cows, his sound judgment as he thinks,

and his great holiness, as well as that of

his wife, keep him as erect in his thoughts

as a noble or a prince."

During the years of the Revolutionary

war there was located in the town of Har-

rington ( R. I.) a tavern conducted by

Henry Bowen. Connected with his popu-

lar hostelry was a country store, where all

manner of articles for domestic use, from

knitting needles to cofifins, could be pur-
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chased. Both the tavern and tlie store

were well patronized, and the old account

books which I^wen kept tell many an in-

teresting story of life in the town during

these eventful days.

It is not this, however, that is to be here

noted, but it is the tavern keeper himself,

for he was another of tliose ideal tavern

keepers, and he exercised che jjrerogativc

of his position to its fullest extent and held

public ofifices galore: he was collector of

taxes, assessor of taxes, tithing man, Sun-

day constable, and sometimes he was called

upon to act as moderator of the town

meetinu^.

In addition to these lie was a recruiting

officer for the army, and was on various

committees for furnishing clothing, arms

and other supplies to the soldiers in the

tovv'n. The thirst for public office grew

in the tavern just as the thirst was allayed

with that which was found at the tavern

bar. John Adams noted it in his reminis-

cences, and said, "if you sit the evening

you will find the house full of people drink-

ing drams, flip, toddy, carousing, swearing,

but especially plotting with the landlord

to set him at the next town meeting an
o
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election cither for selectman or represen-

tative," while another contemporary writer

lias said, "the New Eiii;landers all want

to be Politicians, and therefore love the

taverns and groLij-howl over which they do

their business and drink from mornini^

till night."

Lieutenant Joshua lusher, who kept a

Dedham tavern, was licensed in 165.S "to

sell strong waters to relieve the inhabitants,

being remote from Boston, for one year."

In addition to his services to the town as

purvevor of "strong waters," he was a

surveyor, apothecary, and lieutenant in

the militia.

Nat liradley of Haverhill, who is de-

scribed as one of the "handsomest and

most popular hosts in all the region round

and who tii)i)ed the scales at two hundred

and fifty pounds," was a lieutenant in the

militia. Thomas Fenner, who car^-ied on

a tavern "at his liouse in the woods" near

Neutaconconit in Providence, was " ISIajor

for the main," which gave to him the com-

mand of all the militia on the mainland

in Rhode Island. Besides this he was a

justice of the peace, store keeper, and a

surveyor of no n^an ability.
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Captain Ezra hunt of Xcwliuryport, who

served through the whole Revnhitionary

war from Bunker Hill to Yorktown, and

lived many years to recount his experi-

ences, carried on a tavern, and was a man

of the highest respectability. His service

to the town was of a different character

from those following a similar calling; it

was unique. He was possessed of a fine

voice, and regularly on Sundays attended

service at the meeting house, and led the

singing for many years, a leader in all

that was sj^iritual.

Nathaniel Sparhav.k of Cambridge, who

in 1639 was licensed to keep a public

house and "draw wine and strong water

for Cambridge," was a deacon in the

church, and doubtless contributed largely

to the support of the minister, which some

tavern keepers failed to do.

The colonial minister was settled over

his parish at a stated annual salary. It

was a simple arrangement to make, but

far more difficult to keep, and rarely was

he paid the amount agreed upon. A
small part of this compensation was paid

in money, but the greater part was in fish,

butter, wood and other like commodities.

/
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All manner of excuses were made to tlie

"tithing man" by the poor townsmen for

nei^lecting the minister's rate.

if there was any man in the town who

would seem to be of sufficient ability to

pay liis part of the minister's rate without

complaining, it was the tavern keeper, for

he was the only business man in the coni-

munitv. Nevertheless he, too, evaded its

payment, in 1674 John Ayers kei)t the

liistoric tavern at Brookfield. Like most

of liis neighbors, lie was in arrears for

his tax for the parson's support, and was

l)ressed to make i)ayment. This he re-

fused to do, giving as his reason "that he

keeps the ordinary and lias for time past

and should l)e free from it."

It is not difficult to imagine why he took,

this position. Goodman Ayers' tavern was

a near neighbor of the meeting house,

for in 1714 when the new meeting house

was built it was voted that it be set up in

the "place where formerly the meeting

. house was built near old John Ayers home
' Lott lying near about the center of the

town."

Now the tavern keeper usually furnished

the sacrament wine and was often called

\
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upon to "accommodate tlic church occa-

sions,"

Goodman .Ayer liad in mind tlic many
quarts and pints cliar<;cd uj) against the

meeting house on sacrament days and

other occasions, and he failed to remember
of any settlement. He also remembered

the free use made of his place and stock

on Sundays and other days, and the failure

on the part of many of his guests to reim-

burse him for their entertainment, and he

felt that he had contributed enougli from

his purse to the su})port of the meeting

house and all therein contained.

In the town of Sauijus there was a

tavern kej)t by Mary liurke, which was a

particularly popular place for sleighing

parties in winter and picnic j)arties in

summer. As was the custom in the latter

daysof the tavern the proprietors j)ublished,

in the newspapers of the town, advertise-

ments more or less enticing, calling atten-

tion to the attractions of their houses.

Most of them are of the same general

character, but that put out by Mistress

Burke, and printed in the Colunibiaii

Ccjiiincl, is certainly interesting in one

respect, her allusion to the interference
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of the Sabbatli in the conduct of her

place.

This notice was in tlie following words:

"MAin- HiRKi:,

IV'gs leave to inform her I'riends and

the Public in general that she shall con-

tinue to inijM-ove that commodious and

acreeable situated house on said farm

the present season where She proposes

as far as in her power to accomodate those

who please to favor her with their com-

pany.

Her liouse will be oi)en every day in the

week except the Sabbath—She is under

the necessity of saying that on that day it

will be shut up and no comjiany enter-

tained which she hopes her friends will

excuse.

Her Larder will be constantly furnished

with the choicest and most suitable pro-

visions—her cellar with Liquors of the

best quality— Her House with the best

attendants she can procure— her stable

with the best hay and Provinder—And
the favour of her guests studied to be

gained and always gratefully acknow-

ledged.
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Fresli Pond is six miles from Boston

;

the roads good and improving; the Pond
'well stored with Fish, Boats and all neces-

sary fishing apparatus for Ladies and

gentlemen provided. The adjacent country

furnishes Game—and the walks in its

vicinity are rurally agreeable. April ii,

1792."

In fact it was all that human ingenuity

could make it; an earthly paradise, as she

reasoned it, excej)! on the Sabbath. This

was a source of regret to her and she

took the only way left open and ga\e

public notice that she must not be blamed

that such a day occurred in the calen-

dar. Licenses were frecpiently granted

to women to conduct i)ublic houses, but

there were usually some restrictions in such

cases. The General Court of .\Lassachu-

setts, on September lo, 1684, licensed

several public houses in Boston; among
these was a license to the wife of Nicholas

Howard, who was "allowed to entertain

Lodgers in the absence of her husband,"

but whether his return vitiated this license

is not known.

Catherine Clark of Salem, a widow, was
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autliori/.cd in 1645 to keep a tavern if

"She provides a fitt man that is godly to

manage tlie business
"

Salem people liad a curious system sur-

rounding the management of the tavern.

The town deliberately licensed its tavern

keepers to sell "bear & syder" ow the

Lord's day, but insisted that none but a

man "that is godly" should manage such

institutions. Perhaps, after all, there is

more in this system than would at first

appear, and that a solution of the liquor

question can be had by a little experiment

on the Salem plan.

F"rom 1674 to 16S6 Edward Angiers

was regularly licensed to keep a public

house of entertainment at Cambridge.

Unlike most of those who occupied simi-

lar positions, he was a professional tavern-

keeper and tapster. He had served an

api)renticeship at the business in old Eng-

land, where taverns flourished on every

hand, and where the occupation was

recou:nized as an "honest coUinije." He
had, too, grown old in this service, and

his patronage and popularity were on the

wane when lie presented to the County

Court at Cambridge in 1686 the followins
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sorrowful appeal for a continuance of priv-

ileges.

" To the Honored Court assembled at

Cambridge all prosperity wished

:

These are to inform you that I was

brought u]) in an honest coUingc in ould

England, where we sould all sorts of goods

and strong waters without offence. I have

bine now in this land forty nine yeres and

upwards in this towne and have jjayd to

the magistre and ministre and to towne

charges, and all willingly; that I have

helped to beare the burthen and heate of

the daye and now I am 74 yeares and

upwards yet I can abide in my shope and

attend my collinge though little is to be

gotten by any thinge I can by: that my
trade will not niaintayne my family and

other charges of towne and countrey and

niinistrye.

There being so many sellers that never

served for a trade I desire that it might

be no offence to any that I continue in

that collinge I was brought up to, and

may have yo' leave to sell rome, it being a

commodity sallabell and allowed to be

brought into the country; and many that
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was formerly a coniniodity is not now.

Hopcing you will grant mc my request I

rest y' servant

April 7 i6S6 Iu)Waki) An(;ikrs"

It was his last year at his trade, and his

name disappears from the list of tavern

keepers in Cambridge.

.Another aged taj)ster of this town was

John Stedman. Vox thirty-three years he

had regularly been granted the jjrivilege

of "drawing wine" for the good people of

Cambridge and others who entered his

doors. Age seems to have dimmed his

memory and blotted from it all recollec-

tion of that imj)ortant preliminary which

it was necessary to arrange before he

could entertain visitors at the inn and

not make himself liable. Aije had also

interfered with his personally conducting

the business, and his place had been taken

by his daughter and her husband, who
unconsciously, perhaps, had gone about it

without making any arrangements with

the County Court for the privilege. It so

happened that in the fall of 1690 "his

daughter Sharp" was detected by one of

the constables in the act of selling rum
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without a license, and she was summoned
to Court to answer for tliis ille<;al pro-

ceeding. Then Jolin Stedman came to

the rescue and })resented tliis ingenious

jjetition to the Court to excuse his daugh-

ter's indiscretion. If it were not for his

years, the excuse that lie did not know
"when and where he ought to api)ly him-

self" for a license would excite some sus-

picion, especially after the habit ot thirty-

three years. This was his })lca:

"To the honored County Court sitting

by adjournment at Charlestown 24 8m
1690.

The petition of John Stedman of Cam-

bridge aged 88 sheweth That your i)eti-

tioner, as is well known hath had a license

to sell Runi for many years j)ast, which

never was discontinued till the Revolution

since which h^ would have sought for the

renewal of it had he had the least notice

when or where he ought to apply liimself

for it or that any others renewed there's

That your petitioner wonders that liis

daughter Sharp should be summoned to

this Court for selling Rum without license,

she never having sold any at Cambridge
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on her own or her husljands account but

upon the sole and i)r()j)er account and by

the order of your petitioner, wlio is well

assured that he hath never given cause to

be dealt with in extremity he having never

bin behindhand in paying for his draft or

in serving his country to his power.

Your petitioner therefore i)raies that

his daughter Sharp may no further be

molested or discouraged from the dutiful

and charitable assistance of your petitioner

for his sui)port and comfort in hisextream

old age and that a license may be granted

him as formerly. So praies your humble

servant

John Stkdman."

The tavern keeper who run the ferry or

whose house was located beside it was

often accused of sacrificing the traveller's

comfort and happiness for his own private

gain. Colonel Israel Angell, a veteran of

the Revolution, and one of the bravest and

most fearless commanders in the war, made
a trip to the Ohio \\alley in the year i 7S8.

He kept a diary of his travels through the

wilderness, and, in his journey homeward
came to the ferry at Paulus Hook in New
Jersey, and under the date of October 2d
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he gives his experience with tlic ferryman

who it seems also kept a Innise for the

entertainment of travellers: "here we found

no boat, they all being over at York," he

says, "but the ferryman told us there would

be a boat over imeadetly here we waited

until 9 o'clock then he was kind enough

to tell us we might put up our horses as

there would be no boat that night, and

having a hint by a gentleman that came

to the ferry with me that he was a man

frequently guilty of serving travelers such

tricks to oblige them to spend their money

with him. However I had seen too much

of mankind to be catchcd by him I asked

him what he would ask me to keep my

hors the night he said 2 shillings. So I

bid him good night and tho' a stranger

thought I would take my chance rode

about \ a mile back where I got good en-

tertainment for \ part of what that rascal

would demand of me."

William Turpin of Providence, besides

being the innkeeper and caterer to the

town council, which regularly assembled

at his house, was the schoolmaster, the

first in the town of which there is any

record. There is nothing remaining to
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show what liis chari^cs were to patrons of

his tavern, but if they were no more exor-

])itant than liis cliarLijcs for schoolini; tliere

was little opportunity for "liii^gling " over

the bills wliich were presented to his

guests. On the iith day of June, 1684,

Turpin executed an indenture with Wil-

liam Hawkins and his wife Lydia, "in

which he covenanted to fuinish Peregrine

(iardiner with board and school for one

year for six pounds; forty shillings of

which in beef and pork, pork at two pence,

and beef at three jience half penny, per lb;

twenty shillings in corn, at two shillings

per bushel, and the balance in silver

money." For this consideration tlie lad

was to be instructed in reading and writ-

ing.

Turpin was an excellent penman and

his services were constantly in demand by

his neiirhbors. When Sir Edmund Andros

came into power in New England and

proceeded to assess a tax on everything

above ground and some things below, he

levied a rate on every male person in his

jurisdiction of the age of sixteen years and

upwards of "one shilling and eight pence

by the Head," and the assessors were
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directed to bring in "fairly written the

just Number of the Male Persons listed."

For this purpose the services of Turi)in

were employed. This old list is yet pre-

served, written in the bold, clear and ele-

gant hand of this old tavern keeper.

It would be difficult to name a scene in

early colonial life in which the tavern

keeper did not act a part, but the curtain

has been rung down and the Colonial

Boniface is but a memory.
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rilK lAVKKN SIGN AND NAMK

^^ conspicuous feature

of tlie tavern was its

sign, whicli hung
cither on or in front

^^ of tlie house. On
this was depicted some emblem or

device suggestive of the name which

the tavern bore. In some cases there was

only a name painted upon a rudely con-

structed sign board attached to a wooden

arm projecting from the tavern itself or

from a post; sometimes a convenient tree

which shaded the hostelry was utilized for

this purpose. In the larger settlements

these signs were often more elaborately

constructed and were made with an iron

arm, with some attempt at ornamentation.

One old tavern keeper has preserved

the cost of his sign, and from hib old
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account book it appears that the "Sign

with the arm to hanii it on" cost fifteen

shillings. This was the sign at Henry

Bovven's tavern at liarrington, and the old

post from which it swung, is standing

now. I'Vom another account l)(X)k there

is the entry " for making a sign five

shillings," while for " Iron work for sign

as we agreed " three sliillino:s is charired.

These were probably not very elaborate

sign boards.

The history of sign boards dates back

to the time of the Greeks and Romans,

and even the ancient l\gyj)tians used

signs of like character to attract attention

to the wares which they exposed for sale.

It is from the Roman tavern signs that

the English derived the earliest symbol

used for this purpose, the bush, and from

the use of which the proverb "Good wine

needs no Bush" had its origin. Shirley,

in his Masque of the Triuvipli of Peace

^

says: "Taverns are quickly set up, it is

but hanq-ino: out a bush at a nobleman's

or an alderman's gate and 'tis made in-

stantly." Sometimes a sign board was

displayed in addition to the bush. An
old French ballad contains these words:
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" 'The tavern ()[)l'ik'(I

Willi si}^iil)<);ir(l and bush

The laiulhidys liair neatly dressed

Tied up in a knot."

In modern times this emblem has been

used in the western mining camps and

settlements to indicate the location of the

grocery or bar-room. The bush itself

was discarded as more prosperous times

came to the inn, and if there was enough

in the name to i)reserve it, the sign was

lettered "Ivy Hush" or "Green Bush,"

and this name given to the house. The
ale stake or ale i)<)le finds its origin in the

sign of the bush.

There was, until within a few years, an

old tavern in the town of Harrington, a few

miles beyond Howen's tavern, bearing the

name " Green Hush tavern," a ponderous

f
j' •, wooden sign hung from a post before the

house, on which was painted a tree or

bush.

The custom of naming the tavern and

attaching thereto the sign was brought

to New England from Holland and the

mother country, where taverns flourished

everywhere, and where sign boards had

reached a high grade of artistic merit, and

! \
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liad also become a great nuisance on ac-

count of their number and enormous })ro-

portions. They never reached the extent

in New England that they did in Old

England.

In France, too, a sign for the tavern

was prescribed by an ordinance of Louis

XIV, which said " Tavernkeepers must

put up synboards and a bush = Nobody

shall be allowed to open a tavern in the

said city and its suburl^s without having a

sign and a bush."

A curious rhyme printed in the British

Apollo, in I 7 10, throws some light on the

number and kinds of such sign boards in

London at that period, as well as the

curious combinations of names which had

been bestowed upon the public house, for

the writer says:

'* I'lu anui/eil at llie sii^ns,

As I i)ass ilir<nigli the town,

To see llie (^(\(\ mixture,

A Magpie and Crown,

The Whale anti the Crow,

'I'he Razor anil Hen,

The Lejjf and Seven Stars,

The Axe and the Uoitle,

The Tun and the Lute,

The Eagle and Child,

The Shovel and Hoot."
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These signs had been displayed by vir-

tue of royal authority for, in the liuic

of Charles I., the charter of London con-
tained this clause relative to sign boards:
"And further, we do give and grant to

the said Mayor, and Commonalty, and Citi-

zens of the said city, and their successors,
that it may and shall be lawful to the
Citizens of the same city and any of them,
for the time being, to expose and hang in

and over the streets, and ways, and aUeys
of the said city and suburbs of the same,
signs, and posts of signs, affixed to their

houses and shops for the better finding
out such citizen's dwellings, shops, arts or
occupations, without impediment, molesta-
tion, or interruption of his heirs or succes-
sors."

The derivation of most of these curious
combinations, so common in England, are
unknown, and it is impossible to even con-
jecture. Some of them, however, are
known, and of a few the origin has been
assumed with great probability that the

assumption is correct. "The Leg and
Seven Stars" was merely a deviation
from the League and Seven Stars or
Seven United Provinces. "The Axe and
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tlie liottlo" was a transposition of l^attlc

.\\t', and tlic reason for tlicsc dci)arlurcs

from tlic original is explained thus: When
these sign boards from long e\j)osure to

storms, sunshine, and varying climatic in-
'

flucnces, became indistinct and worn, the

sign painter, to whom they were tiu-ned

over for repairs, was not always careful to

replace the words as he had found them.

There was no prescribed rule of ortho-

graphy, and if the sign painter had covered

the whole surface with paint, blotting out

the original name or device, he would de-

])end on his memory, often treacherous, to

replace it. The sign "Goat and Com-

passes," is said to have originally read,
;|

"God encompasseth us." "The I>ag of «

Nails," a tavern at Chelsea, Hngland, was !

but a corru})tion of the word " l^acchanals.' ;

The "Bull and Mouth" was also a corrup- !t

tion of the name " l)Oulogne Mouth," I

which tavern was located at the harbor of ^

Boulogne. These curious names and com-

binations of words which had been in-

scribed upon the tavern signs, formed the

groundwork for many sprightly ditties, and

the seventeenth century songs and ballads

were full of allusions to them, woven into
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rollicking rhyiiic. Tlicrc is one called

" I'hc Mail Coach Guard," wliere the names

of tlic taverns are ingeniously introduced

into the verse

:

At eafli inn on the roatl I a welcome could fiiul:

—

At the I'l'.-ccc \\\ my skin full of ale;

'I'he 7';»7' .A'//i' J^it-a'ci s were just to my mind;

At the Dclpliiii 1 drank like a whale.

Tom Tun at the //(',^^v//<</(/ sold pretty j^ood stuff;

They'd capital nij) at the Boar

;

And when at the Aih^^cl I'd tii)pled enough,

I went to the Devil for more.

'I'hen I'd always a sweetheart so snug at the dii ;

At the Rose I'd a lily so white
;

Few i^laneis could ecjual sweet Nan at the Stai\,

No eyes ever twinkled so bright.

I've had many a hug at the sign of the Bear
;

In the Sun courted morning and noon;

And when night put an ^\-\(\ to my happiness there,

I'd a sweet little girl in the Moon.

To sweethearts and ale I at length bid adieu,

Of wedlock to set u]") the sign
;

Jland-in-hand \\\^ Good Woman I look for in you,

And the Horns I hope ne'er be mine.

Once guard to the mail, I'm now guard to the fair;

But though my commission's laid down;

Yet while the King's Arms I'm permitted to bear ;

Like a Lion I'll fight for the Croivn.

Follovvinc: the custom of the mother

country, the legislative authority of the

colonies made similar orders to those in
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vogue at home, relative to tlie placing of

a sion wjicn the tavern was licensed. The
sign thus became evidence of a regularly

authorized house of entertainment, and

when, for any reason, the license of a

tavern keeper or disposer of liquors was

revoked, it was followed by taking down
the sign, which finds reference in Mas-

singer's A xVczv IVay h) Pay Old Debts. -^

" For this j^ross fault I here do danin thy hceiice,

Forbiddinii; thee even to tap or draw;

I-'or instantly 1 will in mine own i)erson,

Ct)nHnand tiie constables to [)ull down thy si;;n."

Massachusetts, by an act of the General

Court in 1710, made provision for just this

course of i^rocedure, and i^ave to the sher- ii

iff or dejiuty the power and authority,
\

when a taverner had his license revoked
||

for any irregularity, "to cause his sign to jl

be taken down."
j{

It cannot be said that there was a great

variety of curious combinations of names

in early New England tavern signs; tluy

were mostly commonplace and lacked orig-

inality. But what the taverns lacked in

this respect was made up in the good

cheer which they afforded.
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After the Revolutionary war lliis condi-

tion was cliangcd, and tlicse siu;ns liad a

certain originality that was unicjue, for

the American eai^le was everywhere dis-

placed, holdin*;- the Ihitish lion in chains.

or with wings extended, and alleged poi-

traits of General Washington, Lafayette

and other prominent j)ersonages connected

with the war, according to the locality,

were seen on every hand.

On the third of November, 1766, John

Adams wrote in his diary, "Set off with

my wife for Salem, stopped half an hour at

Boston, crossed the ferry, and at three

o'clock arrived at Hills', the tavern at Mai-

den, the sign of the Rising Hagle."

Ten years later the eagle had arisen,

and on

"lofty pinions plumed ils tliy;hl. lo liiglils Mibliinc."

The annals of early New England con-

tain few references to the sign itself,

although the fact that they were in com-

mon use is abundantly proven. A tavern

) might have a name, but it did not neces-

sarily follow that it had a sign. The

earliest reference to the sign that has

% been found is in Salem, where, in 1645,
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a license was granted witli tlie proviso

that there "be set up some inoffensive

sign obvious for direction to strangers."

Ten years later the Colonial legislature

of Rhode Island licensed eight jK'rsons in

different j^arts of the colony to keep houses

of entertainment, and provided that each

person so appointed "for ye said imploy-

ment shall cause to be sett out a convenient

signe at ye most perspicuous j)lace of ye

saide house, thereby to give .lotice to

strangers that it is a house of public en-

tertainment, and this is to be done with

all convenient sj^eed."

When Abraham Stafford opened his

tavern at Salem some years betore the

Revolutionary war, he advertised the at-

tractions of his place, prominent among
which he mentions "an elegant sign of

King George the third." After the war

all signs of royalty were removed from

both public and private buildings. In the

town of Newburyport, the Wolfe Tavern,

whereon hun2: a sisjn bearinij an alleiied

likeness of General Wolfe, continued to

display this sign. Whether this was an

inadvertence or whether the landlord dis-

liked to discard a totem that had so long
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been connected witli his establishment is

not i:)ositively known : it is said, however,

tliat it was througli accident tliat it was

allowed to remain; nevertheless it pro.

diiced a bitter tirade of criticism, and the

newspapers openly denounced the land-

lord for j)ermitting it to swing and de-

clared its existence " in the very centre of

the place to be an insult to the inhabitants

of this truly republican town."

The Ames Tavern at Dedham was con-

ducted by Nathaniel .Ames, the celebrated

Almanack maker, who began catering to

the weary traveller about the year 1735.

Ihe tavern, however, had been in ojjera-

tion for many years, the first license for it

being dated 1658. The sign which land-

lord .Ames i)ut out before his establish-

ment was unique; besides, it had a history^

or rather it illustrated an episode in his

family history, and was the source of some
trouble to him.

In the settlement of the estate of his son,

I'isher Ames, there was brought about a

suit at law, which was before the courts

for many years, much to the disgust and

annoyance of the tavern keeper. At last

the court decided in favor of Landlord
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Ames, but so disgusted had he become at

the annoying delay that he tliought lie
i

would indulge in a little fun at the expense i

of the court Worthington, in his History
I

of Dedham, tells the story in these words:
,

" Dr. Ames, although the successful i)arty, •

\

expressed his dislike at the conduct of the
|

dissenting judges (one of whom was Paul
i

Dudley, the chief justice), by causing the
j

whole court to be painted on the large
j

siijn board of his tavern, sitting in great
1

state in their large wigs, each judge being
\

clearly recognized. An open book was
[

before them, underneath which was written,

''Province Laios^ The dissenting judges

were represented with their backs turned
j

towards the book. The court hearing of
j

the sign sent the sheriff to bring it before

them. Dr. Ames heard the order given,
j

being then in Boston, and by good luck
|

and hard riding, had just time enough
j

to pull down his sign before the sheriff

arrived at Dedham."

Sam Bri<iirs, in his volume The ^11-

inanack of Nathaniel Ames, i'] 26-1 ']']'),

presents a full-page illustration of this

sign, which he says " is a copy of the

original sketch made by Dr. Ames for
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tlic si^ii, the .sketch Iiaviiig been found

recently aniont; liis ])apers."

On tlie elevated bencli are the five

Judges, Henjaniin Lynde, Richard Salton-

stall, Paul Dudley, Stephen Sewall and

John Cusliin;^. Lynde and Dudley arc

represented with their backs turned.

Around a table in front of the bench

arc six figures, one of whom is standing.

Over the head of the Chief Justice, the

central figure, is tlie arms of Great Britain,

while above this is the inscription, " Near-

est .Akin to I'isher." Underneath the

whole is "August i8, 1749.'

Upon this original sketch of the sign

the followinc: words are written:

"Sir:— I wish I could have some talk

on y' above subject, being the bearer waits

for an answer shal only observe AT Green-

woods thinks y' can not be done under

^,'40, old tenor."

This was quite a price for a sign, but

he doubtless paid it willingly for the sake

of gratifying this desire to lampoon the

Court.

A most imposing sign was that erected

to attract travelers to the tavern at Harre,
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Mass. It consisted of two ui)right poles

or masts about five feet apart and about

twenty feet in hight. A weather vane was

at the top of each pole. iM'om a bar

near the top, reaching from pole to pole,

hung the ponderous wooden sign of the

Harre Hotel. This structure was built

ui)on an open green si)ace directly in front

of the tavern.

It was not unusual for a taverner to add

underneath the symbol on his sign, or

upon the opposite side, some enticing

words, calling attention to the excellence

of his wares or the homelike comforts of

his place.

A taverner whose patronage was largely

among seafaring men would display this

couplet:

"C!()il lip your ropes and anclior here

Till heller weather ih)lh appear."

Another sign, put out by Landlord Col-

lins, at his place in Knockholt, in Kent

(England), had this poetical effusion:

"("harles Collins livelh here

Sells rum, brantly, giu and beer;

I make this board a little wider,

To let you know I sell good cyder."
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Landlord Dale of the " King's Mead,"

at Strutton, near Ipswich (England), had

the following rhyme u})on his sign board:

"Good people, slo|), and pray walk in,

Here's foreij^n brandy, rum and jjjin.

And what is more, good purl and ale,

Are both sold liere by old Nat Dale."

Another tavern, at the sign of the

"Oak," had this:

**
I am an oak and not a yew,

So drink a cup with ,i;<)od John I'ugii."

The most curious of these rhyming

sign boards had two rhymes, one on

either side of the board. The tavern,

where it was set up, was at the foot of a

steep hill. The traveller, therefore, upon

api)roaching it from the level roadway,

was first greeted vvith these words staring

at him from the swinging sign

:

" Uefore yon do this hill go up,

Stop and drink a cheering cup."

While the traveller, upon descending the

hill, read

:

"You're down the hill all danger's past,

Stop and drink a cheerful glass."
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And thus mine host caught tlic wayfarer

both ways.

On one of tlie window j)ancs wliicli

formerly did service in the Red Horse

Tavern, at Sudbury, Mass., the " Wayside

Inn" of Longfellow, there is written these
}

words

:

^

" What do you think,

Here is good drink.

Perhaps you may not know it

;

If not in haste, tlo stop and taste

\o\\ merry folks will shew it."

Underneath this is written the name of

the author and the date.

"Wni. Mollineiix, Jr., l'>sq.,

24th June, 1774, iJoston."

Some years ago this window glass was

removed from its setting and placed in a

frame for safer keeping.

The sii^n on an old tavern at Medford

represented two men bowing and shaking

hands, and the house, therefore, acquired

the names of the Palavers Tavern and the

Salutation Tavern.

These do not seem to have been

pleasing names to the landlord, and as it

was a most popular place, being on the
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main road between Hoston and Salem, the

landlord discarded this siijjn and designed

another, representing a fountain ]:)ouring

punch into a large bowl, and gave to the

house the name, Fountain Tavern. It is

said that the landlord aimed to make this

house a little sujDcrior to the other houses

of its character and provided some extra

attractions to the jjlace.

Two large elm trees sliadcd the house

and the grounds around it, and there were

built in the branches of each of these ijreat

trees substantial platforms which were con-

nected with each other and with the house

by wooden stairs and bridges. In these

leafy retreats the patrons of the house

would repair during the hot summer days,

and sip their punch and other liquors and

discuss current questions. It was also a

favorite resort for tea parties and social

gatherings, when such uncommon bever-

ages, to the tavern, as tea and "choca"

would be supplied. A tavern bearing a

similar name, the "Salutation," was in Bos-

ton at the junction of North street and

Salutation Alley. It was a favorite haunt

for seafaring men and ship builders, and

Drake in his "Old Boston Taverns," says,
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"it became tlie fusion between the leading

Whig politicians and the shipwrights.

More than sixty influential mechanics

attended the first meeting in 1772, at

which Dr. Wancn drew uj) a code of by-

laws. Some leading mechanic, however,

was always chosen to be the moderator.

The 'caucus' as it began to be called,

continued to meet in this jjlace until after

the destruction of the tea, when for greater

secrecy, it became advisable to transfer

the sittinirs to another place, and then the

"Green Dragon," on Union street, was

selected." The sign at the "Salutation"

was similar to that at the Medford hostelry,

and it was more generally known as the

"Palavers." The "Green Dragon" was
\

located not far from where the tablet, with

the carved representation of a dragon, is

placed on Union street.

There was yet another sign which the

tavern keejK'r displayed, but not as an 1'

attraction to his house, for it was not upon

the outside but within doors, and in the

most conspicuous place in the tap-room.

" Mind your P's and Q's," was the motto

for the tavern keeper. The habit of mark-

ing down upon the tavern b(/ok the charges
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for the liciiiors funiislK'd, often resulted in

a material loss to the taj)ster. I le there-

fore took such i^recautions as were consist-

ent with liis policy of nianas^enient, and

adopted such rules as experience had found

necessary, to conii)el i)aynient forthe liciuors

which he furnished at his bar. Rarely was

lie arbitrary in enforcing his rules, but on

the other hand, diplomatic and i^entle-

manly in brintjjini; to the attention of

patrons, by his tap-room sign, the important

rule, of paying as you go.

These signs were worded in such a sly

way that they were more a])t to produce a

laugh than a frown. No one could keep

a long face as he watched this sign and

drank of Greadly's beer.

"(ireadly Hob, he does live here,

And sells a i)ot of good strong beer;

His liquors 's good, his measure 's just,

liut Bob *s so poor he cannot trust."

A smile was bound to broaden the face

of him who read:

"Within this hive we're all alive.

With whisky sweet as honey
;

If you are dry, step in and try,

But don't forget the money."

\U
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Or this:

" My li(]u<)r's j^ooil,

My measure's just

;

Kxcuse me, sirs I

I cannot trust."

A picture of a dead dog was sonietiiiK's

used, under wliicli was written:

"Died last nijj[lit : Toor 'I'nist.

Who killed him? 15ad Pay."

Another form used was a board fashioned

into the shape of a tombstone, set in one

corner of tlie room, wlierec^i was inscribed

:

1

"This monument is erected to the memory of
,J

Mr. I'rust, who was some time since most shame- \

I'ully and cruelly murdered by a villain called ,'|

Credit, who is prowling about, both in town and
|

country, seekinjj; wiiom he may devour."

Another will sufifice to illustrate this

form of the tavern sign:

"The rule of tiiis house, and it can't be unjust,

Is to pay on delivery, and not to give trust ;

I've trusted many to my sorrow.

Pay to-day, I'll trust to morrow."

A word well understood by all travellers

had its origin in the tavern, and it is more

closely identified with similar institutions
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to-day than in any otliLT place. In early

days one of the accessories of the threat

rooni of the tavern was a small box nailed

to thie wall. It had at the toj) a small

()])enin<j; wherein i)ieces of money might

be droi)ped; on the face of this box there

was printed in letters easily read, "To In-

sure Promi)tness," and it was expected that

i^uests would droj) in this recei)taclc such

amounts as their inclinations prompted.

The money thus collected was taken out

from time to time and divided among the

servants in the house. It was not infre-

(|uent that some aUac/ic of the tavern

would remind a careless guest of this

box, and in so doing would point with his

finger in its direction and speak the first

letter of the words, T. I. P. It gradually

became known as the Tip box, and later

as a tip. The box finally disai)peared, aiid

its place is now taken by the outstretched

l)alm, and though the word is seldom

spoken, the eye of the palmist speaks a

language plainer than any tongue.

To give all the names which were be-

stowed u})on the taverns and which were

painted upon their swinging signs would be

an endless task. The earlier houses bore
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names whicli wlm'c mostly copied from old

English inns. The " King's .Arms" and the

"King's Mead" were common names in New
lilngland })revious to the Revolution. Bos-

ton had taverns with tiiese names and so

had London. In connection with these the

following story is told: "A certain amor-

ous king, while attending a jjublic court

ball, was noticed to be particularly attentive

to a fair young damsel ; one of the courtiers,

wishing to retire to some tavern for refresh-

ment, incjuired of another what house he

would recommend, who wittily replied

that he had better not go to the ' King's

Arms,' as they were full, but that the

'King's Head' was empty."

The "St. George," at Roxbury, had its

representative in the " George," " St.

George," and " St. George and the Dragon"

all over England. Tilton's tavern, at

Portsmouth, had a likeness of the Marciuis

of Rockingham upon its sign. Near Ean-

euil Ilall, Boston, in 1773, was the "Gen-

eral Wolfe," and at the same time there

was swinging before the tavern in Hrooklvn,

Conn., where General Israel Putnam had

formerly catered to travelers, a sign bearing

. the same name. This old sign is now
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j) reserved iri the collection of the Connec-

ticut Historical Society. It is made of

yellow jjine, {tainted alike on both sides,

witli a full leni^th portrait of General Wolfe

in scarlet uniform.

The "Admiral Vernon" was a po])ular

name, and since this distinguished indi-

vidual was generally known as " Old Grog,"

there appears to be more reason in using

this name ujDon a tavern sign than any

other personage that has yet been men-

tioned.

:\ bunch of grapes was a common sign

;

tradesmen and taverners used it, and it was

as often in front of a dry goods store as a

house of entertainment.

At the Essex Institute, in Salem, is a

portion of the sign which formerly hung

at the " Bunch of Grapes," on State street,

Boston, a famous coaching station in the

days of the Boston and Providence stages.

It is made of clay, moulded and baked,

and is said to have been brought from

England.

There is an old tavern in the pleasant

town of Paxton, Mass., that has long been

a most popular resort for travellers, and to-

day its popularity is as universal as it was
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in tlic days before tlie Revolution, wlicn

its doors were first o})ened. Unlike most

of the old taverns throughout New' Eng-

land, this establishment never sheltered

the illustrious Washington, and this is a

distinction which, with the traditional

stories clustering around most of these

ancient hostelries, makes it unique.

Swinging to and fro in front of the

house, just as it has swung for more than

a century, is the old sign of the Paxton

Inn, It is about three feet wide and j

four feet long, and has i)ainted upon one
|

side "a picture representing Lord Corn-

wallis and Charles Paxton shaking hands

across a well loaded table, at which they

ap])ear to be dining." On the reverse is

another j^icture, a group of vegetables, such

as are commonly used in a good dinner.

This sign, when it was first i)ut out to at-

tract the attention of the \va\farer, is said

to have cost one hundred dollars.

The town takes its name from this same

Charles Paxton, whose portrait adorns the

sign, and who, in ante-revolutionary days,

was the marshal of the Admiralty Court at

Boston. He is described as "an intriguing

politician and a despicable sycophant," and
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his <)frici:il acts made him so obnoxious to

the i)eoi)le of Boston that he was hunt;

in etTiL^y ui)()n tlie Lilx'rty Tree wliicli

formerly stood at tlie corner t)f I'^ssex and

W'asliington streets.

W'lien tlie town was named, as an in-

ducement to bestow upon it his own name,

Paxton promised to ijjive the town a bell for

the meeting house, but lie failed to make

iiood liis promise. The name thus u.iven

was greatly disliked by the townspeople,

and a petition was finally jiresented to the

Cieneral Court of Massachusetts, praying

tliat it be changed to a " name more agree-

able;" the cliange, however, was never

made. Through all this season of bitter

denunciation whicli followed, the portrait

of the town's namesake swung idly in the

wind, and there are few, probably, to-day,

who realize how utterly despised and

detested was the person whose image

now looks down upon the good people

of Paxton.

The sign which formerly hung before

John Duggan's hostelry, in Hoston, on

what is now Corn Court, had on it a

portrait of John Hancock. It is said to

resemble one of Copley's portraits of the
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governor. Lancllord Duggan was a friend

and admirer of Hancock, and wlien he

was elected governor of tlie Common-
wealth, had this sign j^ainted. Upon the

death of this prominent j)ersonage Dug-
gan caused the sign to be aj)i)roi)riately

draped in mourning emblems. It swung
for many years over the narrow alley until

one day, in a high wind, it was blown

from its fastenings and killed a jjasser by.

When it was replaced it was securely

nailed to the side of the building, where

it remained for some time, and was then

taken down and de})osited in Memorial

Hall, at Lexington, where it now remains.

In seaport towns the "Ship" was a name
much used, and in I{ngland there was

scarcely a seajxjrt but what had a Shij>

inn or tavern, and the name is joined in

more combinations than any given to such

jjlaccs. These ])roduced signs which were

particularly attractive to seafarmg men, and

it was on this account that the name was

used, for there was the " Shij)," "Ship and

Anchor," "Ship and Hell," "Ship and Hlue

Coat Boy," "Ship and Castle," "Ship and

Fox," "Ship and Notchblock," "Ship and

Pilot Boat," "Ship and Plough," "Ship and
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Punclvbowl," "Sliip and Rainbow," "Sliip

and Sliovcl," "Ship and Star," "Sliij) and

Wliale," " Ship at A nchor," " Ship Friends,"

Sliip in I'uU Sail," "Shij) in Distress,"

"Ship in Dock," and "Sliip on Launcli."

Ii^vcry condition of the ship seems to have

l)een rej)resented in tlie name of tlie tavern

wliere Jack could find his comfort and

cheer. Add to either one of these names

such an alluring couplet as

"Coil up your ropes aiul anchor here

Till heller wealher dolh appear,"

and there was enough to attract Jack until

the ship sailed.

Such taverns often served as a shipping

ofifice for })rivateers, and the ship's articles

were here left for the signatures of those

who "have a mind" to ship. Notice of

such is found in the Bosloii Post Boy, in

June, 1762, in the following words:

"Now Bound on a CRUIZE of

Six Months

Against his Majesty's Enemies, The Hrig-

antine Tartar^ A Prime Sailer mounting

Fourteen Six Pounders, Twenty culverins,

and will carry One Hundred and Twenty

Men, Commanded by William Augustus

Peck.
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" All Gentlemf.n Skamln: and able

bodied Landmen, who have a mind to

make tlieir Fortunes, and are inclined to

take a cruize in said Vessel, by applying;

to the King's Head Tavern at the North

Va\6. may view the Articles which are

more advantaj^eous to the Ship's Com-
pany than ever were before offered in this

Place."

There is a certain i^rim humor in this

advertisement for "gentlemen sailors." It

was all pleasant enough to address them
|

as such on shore, in the tap-room of the i

tavern, especially when there was a desire \

for their services. Hut by what title did 3

bluff Captain Peck address these "gentle-
IJ

men sailors" when the trood shin Tartar •".

'i

was in mid-ocean and the nearest land M

four miles from the vessel's keel.^

With the advent of the newsj)aper a

wide awake landlord would give notice of {

the attractions of his establishment by in-
]

serting in the columns of the j^ajDer a suit-

able advertisement. Nathaniel Ames, the

doctor -astronomer- tavern -keei)er at Ded-

ham, used his Almanack at times for his

advertising medium, and since his alma-

nack had almost as much circulation as
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any nc\vsi:)ai)cr of the period, tlic i;o()(l

qualities of his hostch-y were widely made
known. His notice was in the followinj^

words in the Almanack for 1751:

" Advkrtisemknt.

These arc to sioin'/y lo all persons thai

travel the o-reat J'ost-Road, South- J Vest

from Hoston, 77iat I keep a House of
Publich Rutertaimuent lUeveu Miles

from Boston, at the Sign of the Sun. If

they want Refreshment, and see cause to

be my Guests, they shall be well enter-

tained at a reasonable Rate,

N. AMES."

The next year this notice appeared:

" The Affairs of my Mouse are of a Pub-

lick Natuiv, and therefore I hope may be

mentioned here without offence to mv
Readers

:

The Sign I advertised last year by Rea-

sons of some little Disappointments, is not

l)ut uj), but the thing intended to be signi-

fied by it is to be had according: to said

Advertisement.

And I bcij Leave further to add, that if

any with a view of Gain to themselves, or

Advantage to their Friends, have reported
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Things of my Mouse in contradiction to

the aforesaid Advertisement, I would only

have those whom they would inlUience

consider that when the Narrator is not

honest, is not an I'^ye or T^ar Witness,

can't trace his Story to the original, has it

only by Hear-Say, a thousand such Wit-

nesses are not sufificient to hang a Dog <^

I hope no Gentleman that travels the Road

will have his Mind biased against my
House by such idle Reports."

There was a rival institution in the
j

town conducted by one Gay, and he had
}

doubtless circulated derogatory statements

relative to the Ames establishment. Per-

hajis on account of a dinner jjarty which

landlord Ames seems to have attracted to

his own table after arrangements had

already been made with landlord Ciay.

Henry Rice of the "Golden Hall," at

Providence, gave notice of his place by

the following, published in the Providence

Gazette, December 13, 1783. The "Gold-

en Ball " later became known as the Man-

sion House, and has been open to the

public from that day to this.

" Henry Rice begs Leave most respect-

fully to inform the Public that he lias
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removed from the I louse he lately occuj^ied

opposite Messrs. Joseph and William Rus-

sell to a Nkw Housk which he has just

finished in the Hack street, at the Goldkn

Hai.i. oi)i)osite the State House. As his

house was erected i)urix)sely for an Inn,

and is well furnished, he tlatters himself it

will afford every Comfort and Accommo-

dation to the weary Traveller. He has

also erected very lari^e and commodious

Stabling Sheds for Carriages, and other

Out-iiuildings.

The greatest attention will be i)aid to

those who may i)lease to honor him with

their Comniands, and he will be particu-

larly happy in waiting on his old Customers

in his new Situation."

The early numbers of the New luigland

newspapers contain many of these curious

advertisements, and of the comfortable sur-

roundings of these houses, and the "good

things to eat and other things" many dis-

tinguished persons have left abundant testi-

mony. The old tavern signs, however,

have mostly disappeared, and are now

seldom seen except among the carefully

treasured relics of by-gone days in the col-

lections of museums and historical societies.



CHAPTER lY.

THK TAVP:RN and TKAININCi DAV

all the busy aiul inii)ortant

clays which the tavern saw,

the busiest was on Trainin*;'

Days or Squadron Days, as

tliey were called in the New
Haven Colony. I'roni early

morning till nine o'clock in

the evening the tavern was

thronged with a jolly, good-

natured crowd, brought thither by the

festivities of the day. Training days were

regulated by law, and usually occurred

eight times a year, although sj^ecial, extra

and voluntary trainings sometimes took

place, either of the whole military force in

the town or of separate comi)anies of the

train bands. Tliey were usually held on

Saturdays, and all males between sixteen

and sixty not physically incapacitated were

required to perform military sei*\ice. Sat-

i
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iirday made a i;()C)(l day for tlic " trainini;,"

as the week's work was i)ractically at an

end, and tlie rest and refreshment of

the Sabbatli was gladly welcomed after

tlie rigors of the mihtary evolutions and

involutions and other exertions incident

thereto.

The Cireat and General Court of Mas-

sachusetts, in 1 63 1, "Ordered that every

first friday in every month there shall be

a general training of those that inhabit

Charlestown Mistick and the Newtown at

a convenient i)lace about the Indian wig-

wams the training to begin at one of the

clock in the afternoon." This location

was j)erha])s selected so that the imj)ort-

ance of this military aggregation would be

j
gravely impressed upon the minds of the

, red heathen. In 1637, however, this num-

\
ber was reduced to eight, for in the plant-

I
ing and harvesting season there was too

much dejjending upon the labors in the

,
field to devote even a day to the duty of

\ traininir. Each member of the train band

was required by law to equip himself with

a *' musket (firelock or matchlock or snap-

; haunce) a pair of bandoliers, a powder

I
pouch with bullets, a sword, a belt, a v.orm.
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1
i

a scourer, a rest and a knapsack." Bando-

liers were most essential to the soldier's
I

j

comfort, for they supi)orte(l the i;un and

other her.vy equipments which he was

obliued to carry, and relieved him of that

weiL;ht, which always seemed ti) accumu-

late as the hours of the day wore on.

In the New Haven Colony it was or-

dered that each soldier should furnish "a

good serviceable gun, a good sword, ban-

doliers, a rest, one pound of good gun

powder, four i)Ounds of bullets either fitted

for his gun or pistol bullets four fathom

of match fit for service with every match- \

lock and four or five good flints fitted for

every fire lock jjiece all in good order and

ready for any suddain occasion service or

view."

In 1658 the town of Hastham (Mass.)

appropriated a sufficient amount of money

to pay a bill which had been j)resented,

including these charges:

I'"()r a drmii for the military company ^^00
For pikes 216 4

And in 1681 it was "voted that the mili-

tary company should be filled by such of

the inhabitants as were able to bear arms,

and that every soldier be furnished with a
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I sword or cutlass as well as a gun, and that

j
a part of the company should carry their

}', arms to nieetini;- on the Lord's day."

\
Karly in the niornint; of training day the

1 townsmen eciuipped with the arms and

accoutrements recjuired by the law, set out

for the rendezvous, often many miles from

tlieir homes.

The occasion was in the nature of a

holiday; every one laid aside his work and

rei)aired to the training field or to the jjlace

where the militia had its headquarters. No

event in colonial life brought together so

many people as the training. On this ac-

count it was considered a convenient time

to hold a town meeting, and the records of

most New England towns contain the pro-

ceedings of meetings held "att a training."

At a town meeting in Boston, March

14, 169S, it was "voted that Rumny Marsh

and Muddi rever Each place haue Liberty

to Chuse an Assessor to set with the Select-

men, for the making of their Own Rates.

Each place is to make their chose of their

sd Assessor. On their first Traning Day

and when chosen to bring them on ye day

of a publick Town meeting to be confirmed

by the Town."
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A fine was imposed on t.'acli iiicinhcr

of the train band wlio failed to re>i)ond at

roll call; tliere were, however, certain i)er-

sons who were exempt from tliis duty.

Ministers, colony and town ofificers and

some others, besides "magistrates teach-

ing elders and deacons of churches were

allowed each of them a man free on Train-

ing days." Ship carpenters, fisliermen and

millers were also excused from attendance.

Millers were excused "because in attend-

ing tide mills they were often obliged to be

at work through the night."

In Providence it was "ordered that those

ffarms which are one mile off the town

alone shall havi; liberty to leave one man at

home on the trayneing dayes." This was

to protect the home and family from any

excursion that the Indians might plan if

there was no one about the place to defend

the household.

The money received for fines was some-

times used to "be disposed of in powder

and shot that they may set up marks to

shoot at or may furnish themselves for

their military exercises."

The fines thus imposed for delincpiency

in training were kept account of by the
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clerk of the C()ni])any, and if tlic person

owint; it did not settle pronii)tly, his net;-

lect was the subject of judicial investii;a-

tion and action.

Anioni; the old i)a])ers formerly belont;-

ing to Major Ihonias I^enner, so frequently

referred to, are many which illustrate the

custom and practice in the military com-

panies in the early part of the eighteenth

century, and he has j^reserved the record

of tlie consideration of certain cases of

this character in the following memoran-
dum :

"At a Court of magistrates held in Provi-

I'*

dence at the house of M' William Turpin

the fifth of January 1707

Captain Silvanus Scott Complainant

against thomas cumstock for three days

• ! Neirlect for not Cuming to traininij <5v:

Daniel Coumstock two days nci^lcct for

!
not cuming to trammg, there bemg no

efects to be found this Cas is brought

before us Acording as the Law directs."

He has also left plenary eyidence of

how he collected these fines, when he was

both tayern keeper and captain of the

train band, for he charged their indebt-

edness for absence on training days right
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in with such other charges as he liad

against his men on tlie book of accounts

at the tavern, and among such entries is

the following:

"Henj Wright debtor for 4 liarils of

cyder and twelve shillings to excuse him

from Training two years jxist."

The soldiers were not always reciuired to

march and countermarch and go through

the simple manual of arms then in vogue

on such occasions ; their services were

put to more useful jiurposes, and Cai)tain

Turner's company of Lynn, having come

together at the regular training in 1634,

marched in a body down to Nahant and

spent the day hunting wolves, over the

very territory now occupied l^y those mag- \

nificent summer villas that cluster ui)on

the point.

The officers of the Train band were

usually elected on Training days, and this

fact was always born in mind by the towns-

men as well as by those who composed the

company, for it was the custom for the

ofiFicers and particularly the captain to

treat, not only his company but every one

else. Whenever the captain happened to

be a tavern keeper, and this was so often
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the case that it was bound to hapj)L'n, he.

jxarticularly, was e.\i)ecte(l to be "generous

in treat inuj."

"We had our TraiuiuL; and Treetini; &c
tlie coni])any was all here about loo we

had 1 88 peo))le liere to dinner," wrote

Samuel Pierce of Dorchester, an old tavern

I
keeper, in his diary, and

"a traine hand captain eke was he."

With so much " training and trcetinij,"

»i many of those who attended the day's
\ • • • • ^ •

: festivities took far many more steps in their

journey homeward than they had in coming.

I'i

We have the "score" charged against

one Warwick (R. !.) man, wliich includes

\ his town meeting day and Training day
' potations:

"Joyncd wilh Moses Lippit

I halfe a pint ihe same day

I

lialfe a pint wilh Capt Jcjnes

I Town nieelinj.; thiy at nij^lil half a pint

that day wee shot at nuirkes 2 half pints12 half pints more

training tlay one quart

one quart home
you say I had one pint more

lialfe a pint

The charges on training day show that
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he kept up the customs of tlie day, and it

is not surprisini; that liis recollection of

just the amount taken was a httle clouded;

he had confidence, liowever, in the tavern

keeper that the charges were correct, for

in the old pig-skin covered account book

from which tiiese items are taken, the

charges are all marked " paid."

On another old tavern account book are I

found these charges made on a " Training \

day." '

"Johnathan liosworth, Dr.
^

To I Dinner is 4(.l To i C.'ake ginger- \

bread 4cl 'i'rainin^ day o i S
"

" Viall Allen, Di.

To I Dinner Training day is 4d 'I'o i

mug Hip 9d 021
"Samuel Bosworth, Dr.

To ye Clnb Training day 3s iid To

Casli I2S 01511"

While others are made uj) of dinners, mugs

of flip, gills of cherry rum, mugs of cider,

and C|uarts of "good New England Rum."

These meetings of the train bands were

as full of politics as an egg is of meat, and

the man who could successfully pilot a

candidate for ofiFice throui^h the winding
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channels of such a nK-clini; was a person

of lact, genius and abiUty, a (hplonial of

such overi)o\verini; influence that his ser-

vices were soon transferred to tlie more

inil)ortant and wider fields of usefulness in

the town ineetings.

The train bands were called together for

elections by such an order as tliis:

"You James Thornton CorjDorail of the

third Companie or Traine Hand in provi-

dence these are in his niaiesties name

William the third over I'jigland Scotland

France and Ireland to Rec|uire you to

warne all the Trained soulders of said Com-

pani to AjK're with their Amies upon the

25th of this jnstant May 1702 at the now

dwelling house of Thomas l^'enner by 10

of the clock on the fore noon then and

there to chose theire Militari officers for

the next insewing year fail not as you will

Answer the contrari given by me

Thomas Fknnkk Ca})t."

At another election of this company

trouble was precipitated by one of the

factions and the result shows that some of

the methods now in practice in the great

game of i:)olitics were not altogether un-
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known to our colonial forbears; inflating

the votini; lists and rcfusinjjj to add names
of those on the oj)posite side brout;"ht about

the followint; petition :

"To the Ma<;istrates of Providence:

Wee whose names are hereunto sub-

scribed being a part of the Soulderie of

the third C()mj)aney or third Traine Hand

in Providence humbly shewini; of our

greaveance unto your Ilonnours by way

of Complaynt at our Last Election held

at Roger Burllinggame Junars: in Ma-

shantatuck on the 27th of May Last

past, Severall ()f our Souldiers their votes

were denied and the Clerk of the Hand

would not receive them and on the Contrari

Receaved Severall vots of such as were

not Souldiers of our Hand and the Clerk

did also deney to List several Persons that

do ])roperly belong to om* band that ap-

])eared there and offered themselves and

desired to be listed all which was to make
a vot for themselves wee therefore do

humbely pray that such disorder may be

reformed So that wee may have a faire

vot for our millitarie officers or else to bee

placed in Sum other Company of this
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Towiic for \vc cannot Submit our Selves

to Trainc wlicrc wc arc denied our lujual

privilci^c in our voting."

It is liopcd tliat tlic minority sooner or

later received that consideration for which

they apjilied.

In the annals of the town of Medford, the

home of New Iingland Rum, sobriety was

the distin<;uishing difference between her

trainini; days and those of most other New
I{nL;'1and towns. On the fifteenth of Sep-

tember, 1 64 1, begun a *' muster" which

lasted two days, and it was a most remark-

able gathering' and must have been recalled

with a i)ardonable i)ride by the i)eoj)le

of Medford for years after. There were

twelve hundred soldiers present, to say

nothing of the hundreds of others brought

to the occasion by the peculiar attractions

which this affair offered, and there was

"plenty of wine and strong beer" offered

for sale and doubtless drunk, as that was

the day above all other days for indulging

the ajipetitc for liquors, "yet no man was

drunk no oath was sworn no quarrel, no

hurt done." Such a number of omissions

in the history of trainings is remarkable,

and we are almost led to the conclusion
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that it was tlie only such orderly affair that

the town ovLM- saw, and hence thought emi-

nently fittint; that it should be recorded.

John Dunton, the London bookseller,

whose observations have been of so much

value to those who write of Colonial days,

describes a traininu; at Hoston, while he

was there on a visit in 16S5, and says:

" Heing come into the field the captain

called us all into close order to go to

prayer, and then prayed himself, and when

our exercises was done the cai)tain likewise

concluded with prayer. Solemn i)rayer in

the field upon a day of training I never

knew but in New England, where it seems

it is a common custom. About 3 of the

clock, both our exercises and ])rayi ng being

over, we had a very noble dinner, to which

all the clergy were invited." It is extremely

doubtful if this was the custom in New
r^ngland in very early times. It undoubt-

edly was in Hoston and other })arts of the

Hay Colony, for all these affairs were con-

ducted with the full Puritan form, and

prayer was offered on all occasions,— at

Elections, trainings, croj)i)ing of ears and

boring of tongues, and even at the public

execution of poor men and women for tlic
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crime of bcini; Quakers. Under tlie

l)reteiKe of a voluntary trainini( at Provi-

dence, in the winter of 1655, there was a

"tumult and disturbance," as the record

says, involvini;- the two political factions

;!
in that town iii a bitter ([uarrel, which was

not settled until the next summer, and

then only by the solemn declaration of the

town meetini; that for "y' publick union

& peace sake it should be past by and

no more mentioned." Forgiveness was a

prominent characteristic of the satellites

of the great expounder of the principles

of liberty, and there is a vein of humor in

the serious entries ui)()n the tattered pages

of the old records of this town where this

loving and forgiving spirit shines out dis-

tinct and clear. One of these acts of

forgiveness or "remission of penalties,"

as the recording officer chose to term

it, is recorded among the records of the

very meeting at which the "tumult and

disturbance" was so freely forgiven, and

reads thus: "Whereas Henri Fowler was

warned to answer for his marriage w"'out

due publication & he pleaded y' yMivisions

of y'" Townc were the cause of his so doing

y' Towne voted a remission of his penal-
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tics." And well it might, for town boun-

daries were a disturl^in*^ element in this

settlement for more than a century, and it

has even puzzled the m(>st astute minds to

determine what these bounds were from

that day to this. There is yet anotlier

entry ujKin these records of the forgivini;

kind. It was passed at a town meeting- held

on a training day. After the officers of

the train band had been elected and certain

fines for non-attendance "mitigated," the

following i)reamble and resolution were

adopted

:

"Whereas Hu<j:h Hcwit complavned

unto the Town Dejnities against John

Selden for falling on him in the night.

And whereas John Selden hath Presented

himself this day to the Town to give

satisfaction to them for the said fact, ui)on

his acknowledgement of the fact unto

Hugh Hewit he declarcth himself satisfied

iis: uj)on his real submission to the town

they declare themselves fully satisfied."

Submission to the majesty of the law

and an apology healed the wound inflicted

on Hcwit.

It was directly charged against some
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tavern kccjicrs, ulio were also captains in

the militia, that they sometimes ordered

trainin;j;s for the |)uri)ose of drawini; a

crowd around their establishnients, and

therel))' turning the event into a merry-

making scliemc for their own benefit.

Captain Fenner, whose tavern was in

l*rovidence, had this charge made against

liim. This he resented, disjHited, and fin-

ally the trouble was ventilated in a suit at

law. A part of this controversy is dis-

closed by the following letter, written by

I''enner, in which he gives the facts of a

discourse on the subject on the "last of

february 170.]," and says:

"
I being in the Strecte against Joseph

\Vhipi)les talking with Major Dexter, Sol-

omon Thornton there charged me with

Severall Articules as namely upon De-

cember in the year i 703 there sum snow

fell in the morning he said that the Com-

pany was not Exercised that day but only

a little nere the hous sid and I said that

the Company was exercised out upon the

green by Lieutenant Knight he said it was

not ofering to prove it saying that Richard

Horden told him which he believed as
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soon as he would believe me and he said

his brother Thomas tould him that wee

had a mind to make it pase for a training-

day I only wanted people to cum to spend

there money and I tould liim that 1 did

not want any money to be spent by him

in my hous that I was willing to do the

Company good I had Layd out money

for them."

With all its hearsay testimony, there is

enough to show that there was a suspicion

among his townsmen that the training had

been called for other than training i)ur-

poses.

Another curious custom of training day

is related as occurring in the town of :

Dunbarton, N. H. "At the close of the
|

drill a hollow square was formed, into !

which advanced Major John Mills, then
j

first selectman, who delivered to each man

a quarter of a pound of powder, and ven- (

ducd their dinner for the coming muster-

day to the lowest bidder, the materials for \

which were to be, as declared in his own i

words, 'good fresh beef, well baked or

roasted, good wheat bread well baked;

good old cider or new cider well worked.'"

In New Hampshire, it is stated, "The
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officers, after a short drill and a few niarch-

es aiul countcniiarclK's, treated lil)erally

I
their men and the spectators witli as nnich

j
New Knj^land 'fire water' as tliey desired,

U according; to tlie custom of the times."

There was a trainini;' at P>erkeley, Mass.,

in tlie spring of 1829, at whicli were brought

together all the military comi)anies in Bris-

tol county. A critical observer has left us
' a picture of the scenes on the training field

on that occasion. I'erhaps the picture is

slightly overdrawn, but in the main it con-

veys a most excellent idea of the customs

and habits at such iiatherimis. And what

s is true of this one a])plies equally as well to

I all of those old-fashioned musters of by-

gone days.

"There were in line, which extended for

more than a mile, the yeoman guard of

Hnstol county—men who had worked and

Ij could fight, with locks that bent all way

and untutored toes that stared each other

in the face; now a white cotton hat sur-

mounted with a red })lume that looked as

though it had been dii)})ed in

'All the blood of all the Howards,'

and beside it a white one that had decked

as proud, although not so distinguished, a

Ml
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wearer but yesterday, and tliat loo in a

similar way if we reverse the end on wliieh

it was worn.
" Tliere were all manner of head dresses

of all descrii)ti()ns, old and new, threat and

small, from fur to felt down to wool.

" There, coats too, that had been worn from

the birth day time to the eve of the Ameri-

can Revolution, and from that time to the

present. One little scrawney dragoon in I

j)articular drew our attention, an hundred i

pound weit^ht would have made him kirk
j

the beam in any honest scale and yet the i

])antaloons he wore would have loosely fitted

a man of two hundred stone. * * * The

Colonel of one Rei^iment was the proprie-

tor of a tent and when the duties with the

Brigade would permit him, he was within

the booth dealing out )\iiikcc nii/i/ary

spirit to his men. A newly elected Caj)-
J

tain, who served under him, wished to give
\

his men a proof of the obligation he was
j

under to them, in advancing him to the
\

command. •

j

"He struck a bargain with the Colonel I

and advanced to the head of the comjiany,
|

'r'ellow Sogers' said he 'ail you that be-

long to Captain Isaiah (hawk's company
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and haiiil had no riini nor nothin', arc a

gwoine to be treated to <;inL;erbread and

new cider at the Colonel's tent— ]:)lease to

follow arter musician Jonathan Johnson.'

whereupon, the said nuisician Johnson

stepped out of line, with an air of some

conseciuence and, if we had seen droll ones

before, they were nothing compared with

him. The crown of his head was just six

feet three inches and a clear from the

L^round and of this height, his legs consti-

tuted three fourths.

" His arms were uncommonly short and

his drum was hung against his breast bone,

! to enable him to reach it with case.

I

'• A coat of red bai/.c covered about two

'

thirds of his back, and black gaiters orna-

mented his legs from the knee downward

on the top of his head was a hat, it had

been white, but white it was not then, nor

, yet black, or gray or any other color to

\
which man had given a name. Out of the

< line he stepped, and out of the line was he

j.
followed by 'all those who belonged to

;' Captain Isaiah Gawk's company and hadn't

J drink'd no Rum nor nothin" and as the

i
tune ' Down thro' the bar way ' rolled from

\

'

his drum heads, as water rolls from a duck's
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back, they straL;i;icd along in a manner

that sliowcd eacli of thcni to be takinijj care

of hiniself. To tlie tent of the Colonel

they went, and in about five minutes were

on the march back each with gingerbread

enough in his fist to furnish a whole platoon

with rations for a month."

In this brigade was the Assonet Light

Infantry. The men, in this regiment, gave

their commander no little uneasiness on

account of "the clever way in which they

would address him. Of a sudden they

would gather around him for the purpose

of giving him assurance of the regard

which they entertained for his jjerson.

At one time we chanced to be near when

they had encircled him, and when he was

attempting to get them back to their

places, 'Caj)tain don't you want us to

fire 'fore long.''' said a short fellow with a

face like a town clock. 'Go back into line

and await orders— when I want you to

fire I will tell you so,' replied the com-

mander. 'Well, Ca])tain, when you want

us to fire only let us know, and we'll fire,'

and back they trudged to their posts, to re-

main until the spirit again moved them out."

The merry party brought ;hus together

; I
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amused themselves at a variety of t;ames

and sports, of wliicli fencing;, runnini;,

leapiui;, wrestlini^, cudL^el, stool ball, nine

pins and (pioits were the most ])opular.

Over these diversions they renewed the

friendships of distant friends, made new
acquaintances, and drank to each other,

health and i)rosi)erity, at the tavern bar.

Colonel Israel Ant;ell of Rhode Island,

on his way back from Ohio, in 1 7S8,

passed throuL^h several Connecticut towns

on Trainini; day, and he gives a brief ac-

count of what he saw and incidentally

refers to the oveirrowded condition of the

tavern at which he had pro])osed to put up,

and he writes, under the date of October

6, "went to W'allingford (Conn.) to one

Captain Carringtons here was 3 or ^ Com-
paneys of Militia horse & foot as it was

a General Training day throughout the

State. Saw the troops assembled in every

place through which I passed the tavern

was full here however Captain Carrington

said my hors should be well taken care of

<^ I should have lodgings at one of his

iieighbors a few rods from his Door."

Important notices, royal i)roclamations

and other information for the consideration
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of the townsmen were given on training
j

clay, at the head of tlie military there I

assembled. A wider distribution of such
^

1

information was insured, for every one was
j

on hand, as it was the day of all days \

for the interchange of news, gossip and
j

opinions. I

Upon the death of King Charles the
\

Second, and the accession of James the I

Second to the throne, due proclamation i

was made throughout New England. The j

reading of such a notice was a momentous \

event, and the formalities attending it are
j

well described in the records of the town

of Providence, for they were written by the ; |

man chosen to read this important notice
j

j

and perform the ceremony, Thomas Olney, i 1

the town clerk. No doubt his bosom
!

j

swelled with pride when he read the royal !

document and when he recorded these
j

words

:

'

! ;

" Whereas the towne of Providence hath

received an order from their Governor &:

Councill bearing date the 24th day of

April 1685 informing that their said Gov-

ernor hath received a letter from y' Honor-

able Lords of y' prive Councill bearing date
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W'liilc Hall the sixth day of february i68,i

Infoniiini; of y' decease of our late dred

Sovereii;'!! Kini; Charles the Second. And
the Proclamation of his Koval Hitrhness

James Duke of Yorke & Albany his said

IMajestyes Only Brother Our only lawful!

Lineall & Rightfull Liege Lord James
the Second by the Grace of (jod Kinir of

England Scotland i^rance & Leland De-

fender of the faith &c. \n said letter also

requireing the said Proclamation to be

made & Sollemnized in this his ALajestyes

Collony of Rhode Island & Providence

Plantations. In which said Order the

said Govenor & Council! ordered y' same
Proclamation to be made at y' towne of

Providence on ffriday the first of May
following & Read by such person as should

by y' Assistants in said Town l^e ap-

pointed.

"In obedience whereunto the Assistants

of said town appoynted the towne Clarke

open and publicly to Read the said Proc-

lamation in the head of the Traine Hand
in tliree publike places of the Towne. The
which was duly attended unto &: Solemnly

pci-formed upon friday the first day of May
1685 in the head of the Traine Band there
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together in millitary Order & in presence

of ye assistants & principle inliabitants of

said Towne."

In tlie territory now covered by the state

of Maine, and which was a part of tlie

Massachusetts Colony, it was the custom

to inflict punishment upon offenders, on

the training day before the militia drawn

up in order. At Kennebunk, it is recorded,

that the culprit was sentenced to be taken

to the training field and there "at the head

of a military com])any to have twenty five

stripes on his naked back and have his

neck and heels tied together for a full hour,"

a performance which must have been a

striking object lesson to many in the as-

sembly. In the town of Kittery, in 1670,

another form of punishment was brought

into requisition, and an unfortunate fel-

low "road the woodin Horse for danger-

ous and churtonous caridge to his com-

mander and mallplying of oaths."

There is much else about training day

that is best forgotten. As a moral in-

fluence it was not a success, while the

cause of temperance was not greatly ad-

vanced by the custom. It was destined to
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,,
remain one of tlic permanent institutions of

' town life, and altliough it underwent many
clianges, it was not until within compara-

tively recent years that it ceased altogether.

The musters or trainings of later days

were not unlike the Train Band days of

colonial times, except they were on a more
elaborate scale, both in attendance and

dissipation. The gew-gaws and parapher-

nalia of the muster have given way to the

more orderly and better disci])lined en-

campment of the National Guard. The
old training field, so jealously guarded from

encroachment by our ancestors, no longer

receives the tread of martial feet. The
streets and lanes about it are no longer

covered with tents and shelters where

gingerbread, small beer, and "beer of a

larger brew," apples, cider, nuts and buns

were offered for sale. The echoes of the

fife and drum which awakened such thrills

of excitement and enthusiasm have faded

away, and those brown visaged country

youths, arrayed in showy uniforms and
glittering accoutrements, with breasts burst-

ing with pride, patriotism and cotton wad-

ding, have broken ranks and the muster is

ended.



CHAPTER V.

TAVEKN CIIEKR AND CIlAKdE.

Great room or

main room of

J the tavern was

'PW ^^"'^ "^"^^ impor-

the establish-

ment.

Mere was the

cavernous fire-

place, taking up nearly the entire end of

the room, and in which, during the cold

winter season, huge logs crackled and

blazed, sending showers of sparks up the

great chimney stack into the sharp, crisp

air. In the summer time it was often

filled with green shrubs or logs piled

neatly upon the fire dogs or andirons.

The floor, of hard oak boards, was sanded

and was kept white and smooth by the

proverbially neat colonial housewife. John
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\\ Dunton describes Iilt as she aj)pL'arccl

to liini at the inn at Ipswich. "Mrs,

Steward," lie says, "is of a middle size,

her face round and pretty, her speech

and behavior gentle and courteous. She

is all obedience ; the hyacinth follows not

the sun more willingly than she her hus-

:•• band's pleasure. Her household is her

\ charge ; her only pride is to be neat and

1 cleanly. She is both wise and religious,

(j and, in a word, whatsoever men may talk

of magick, there none charms like her."

And he is also as clear in his description

of the landlord, for he says :
" He is so

kind a husband he is worthy of the wife

he enjoys, and would even make a bad

i| wife good by example."

j j
Scattered about the room were chests,

chairs, forms, settles and stools. The
room was low studded, with great beams

• t running across overhead. The bar, the

1 main attraction of the room, was usually

in a corner. Sometimes a sort of wooden

(I portcullis, which could be raised or low-

ered at pleasure, served this purpose, while

in other cases a " buffet " built into the

corner furnished this important adjunct to

the great room.

W
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There was another indispensable artiele

of tlic fjjrcat room furnishings, and it

always stood or huni; by the firej^lace,

and at the "Elm Tree Inn" at I'armington

it is there to-day. This was the tlip iron,

which was used so often in the concoction

of certain beverages. It had other curious

names, for Mrs. Earle, in the " Customs

and Habits iu Colonial Xc7u England''
!J

tells us it was sometimes called the "log- \

gerhead, hottle or flip dog." This, when
|

heated and thrust into the liquor, gave to
|

it a peculiar bitter flavor, which was dearly \

loved by those who enjoyed such drinks. l

Sometimes this instrument became worn .\

and broken from frequent heatings and \

other causes, and had to be turned over . 1

to the skillful hand of the village black-
j

smith for repairs. Such an occurrence ;j

took place at Howen's tavern at Harrington,
j

|

and on the old daybook formerly kept by '

j

him is this entry: ,'i

" Josiah Viall, Cr.
i

For mending flip iron, 8d." 1

And he took his pay in trade, for on the
]

day when this charge was made, December !

27, 1775, he had "i gill of West India
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Rum at 4d," and two da)s later another

gill, and thus scjuared the account.

The testimony is conflicting as to the

quality of New England inns, but the

patronage which they all seem to have

enjoyed is some evidence of their popu-

larity. This pojiularity, too, was based

on different qualifications. May's tavern,

at Canton, Mass., and Danforth's tavern,

at Cambridge, were celebrated for their

concoctions of flip; Hrigham's tavern, at

Westborough, for "mulled wine," which

is said to have been made accord inir to

the following recipe: "One quart Ma-
deira, boiling hot, one half pint hot

water, six eggs, beaten light: sugar to

taste." Another tavern, on Cape Cod,

was noted for the excellence of its pump-
kin pics. Henry Bowen seems to have

derived much popularity from his punch,

which he prepared in a " Large Defiance,

punch bowl." He also served his patrons

with flip and battered flip, which he sold

for nine pence a mug, or four and one

half pence a half mug. This was made
of beer, a beaten Qgg stirred up with it,

then stirred with the red hot flip iron,

loggerhead, or whatever the instrument
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may have been called, and finally, just

before serving, a dash of rum was poured

in.

A list of drinks popular in New England

contains the following: "punch, cider,

strong beer, jDorter, grog, madeira, ]:>{)rt.

sherry toddy, claret, sangaree and toddy."

But there were many others of as general

popularity as these, for there was rum,

both New England and West Indie, brandy,
j

'•sillcbub," "Jonava" (Gin), metheglin, sack !

mum, ale, and no end of mixtures of which i

these formed the base. When Sir Edmund j

Andros came into power in New England,
j

he levied a tax or duty on all liquors brought

into the colonies, and those named in the

act providing for this excise were " Fayal

wines or any other wines of the Western
Islands, Madeira, Malaga, Canary, Tent
and Alicant."

w Cider was the most common drink of

the colonists, for it was not long before the

scions from Mr. Blackstone's orchard bore

"fare fruite," and cider mills, cider presses

and cider troughs were in most of the

townsmen's possession, while cider was

listed in nearly every inventory of an es-

tate. It was served in many forms, egg
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cider, which was "cjd a nuii;," "cyder 2(1 a

pot," and iiuillcd cider, cider royal, and

cider famed. i\n early traveller in New
England says: ";\t the taj) room in Hoston

I have had an ale cjuart of cider spiced and

sweetened with sugar for a groat," equiva-

i
lent to four pence. As orchards increased

and the fruit became more i)lenty, this

commodity became cheai)er, and in the

early part of the eighteenth century was

sold for tliree sliillings a barrel, but in i 760

it was six and seven shillings for the same

quantity. Its price was inlhienccd largely

I

by the apple croj), for there were "off

, i
years" in colonial days just as in modern

\\\ times. John Houghton, of Lancaster, who

! kept tavern for many years, sent the fol-

f
j j

lowing letter to the Middlesex County
' Court in Massachusetts, in 171 5, and he

I

bewails the scarcity of cider in that year.

i!

i

/ To Capt. Saviucl PJiipps of Charlestoion.

Worthy Sr:—After my Humble Ser-

vice & Due Respects Presented to y'

HonV'able Justices of y^ County of Mid-

dlesex together with yourselfe, these are to

acquaint you that I am under such Indis-

position of Body that I could not attend
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this Last Session of y" Goncral Asscml)ly,

nor can I as yet Possibly (witli comfort)

come to pay my excise nor to Renew my

License, but I have sent y" money for y' last

years excise by Joseph Brabrook the Hearer

hereof, which I hoj^e will be to acceptance

& in case yo"" Hon''' shall see cause that

my Licence may be continued.

I hope you will abate neer one half of y''

excise for Doubtless I have paid very Deare

considering what I have Drawne compared

with other Townes. I had but one Hogs-

head of Rum / last yeare & that wanted

about 12 Gallons of being full when I

bouirht it & it wants severall Gallons of

beine out now besides aboute lo or 12

Gallons Lent out & were it not that I am

concerned with writing of Deeds & Bonds

& other Public Concerns of y' Townes

affaires, which Occasion Persons often to

come to my House, in order to signing &
Issuins: such things, I should not be willing

to be concerned with a Licence; for what

Drinks I sell I do it as cheap as at Boston

& besides ye first cost I pay twenty shil-

lings pr Hogshead for carrying it up, be-

sides the Hazard, & as for Cyder there is

none to be had nor like to be this yeare at
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any price fruit is so scarce & for wine I

never sold 5 Gallons in all y" years I have

had a licence. So that my Draught being

so Little ^there being no road or thorough-

fare for travelers through our towne) I

hope your Hon'" will consider y*" Premisses

&: do therein as in your Wisdom and Jus-

tice it shall seem meet which will oblige

Your Humble Servant

John Hougit'on.

Dat Lan' July y*" 27 1715.

Some years later this condition was

\ reversed, for in the old account book of

t Judge Joseph Wilder of this town there

f}
is "an account of cyder made in the year

1! 1728," which was distributed among the

•[ townspeople in the following quantities:

'. ; Harrcls.

l^j "for the Reverend Mr. John Prentice 61

ii^ " Capt Samuel Willard 12^
'* Benjamin Wilson 52
" Thomas Wilder 22^
•* Jos Wilder 17
• William Divol 5
" John Divol 15
'* Jonas Houghton 6
" Jos Wheelock 21

" Joshua Houghton 63
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for
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appears to liavc bcL'n more or less popular;

j; it cost four pence a pot. The method of

preparing it is thus described :

" Fill your sillabub Pot with cyder (for

that is best for a Sillabub) and a good store

of sugar put in as much thick cream by

two or three sj)oonsful at a time, as hard

as you can, as though you milk it in then

stir it together exceeding softly over and

about and let it stand two hours at least."'

Another recipe is as follows:

"Take the juice and grated outer skyne

of a large Lemon four glasses of cyder a

quarter of a pound of syfted sugar mix the

I'j
above and let it stand some hours, then

i-
whip it & add a pint of thick cream and

* the whites of two Eens cut to a froth."'»&•

Home brewed beer had some users but

it was not so often called for as cider and

liquors of a "stronger size."

Our colonial forbears seem to have pre-

ferred a more fiery mixture for the full

stratification of their taste.

Major Thomas Fenner of Neutacon-

.j conet, made great quantities of beer which

(f.
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he doubtless disposed of, for there are

charges of it by the barrel at 3 shillings a

barrel, and here is his recipe for making it:

" Receipt to make Hear

One ounce of Sentry Suckery or Sulin-

dine one handful Red Sage or Large \

Pound Shells of Iron Hrused fine take 10

quarts of Water Steep it away to Seven

and a quart of Molascs Wheat Brand

Baked I lard one quart of Malt one handfull
^

Sweeat Balm. Take it as Soone as it is

|

worked."
*

!

"Beer of the best kind" was sold at

Salem in 1670 for i^d a quart. Rum un-

diluted is the most common among tavern

charges, while grog by tlie "Bole," "dobel

bole," or nip, stands a close second. An !l

old account book contains, among a num- "

ber of similar entries, "Oct the 25 1706

then Reconed with John Absalom and all
,.

accounts balanced then due to ballance
jj

" More money lent him 00 5 o

More one jile of Rum 3

More half a pint 6

More for Rum 7 ,

.

More money 01 01
j

for cyder 02
j

1
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02

06
for cyder

More for Ruin

for Rum ^: cyder 01

for Rum and cyder ©^

In tlie clays before court houses, town

houses and other buildings for the trans-

action of public business, the tavern was

utilized for all such purposes, and the

records of the ancient towns and counties

contain the accounts which the freemen

were called upon to pay for the expenses

of their public officers at such places.

While there is no great complaint of

extravao-ance, or examples of the abuse of

this privilege or custom on the part of

officials in their dealings with the tavern

keepers, it was thought advisable by the

magistrates of Cambridge that some regu-

lations be adopted relative to the tavern

charges for the County Court, and in

December, 1679, it was stipulated that

henceforth for the jurors there shall be

allowed in money:

* For their breakfast one man 004
For their dinner " ' 013
For their supper " '* 01 o"

For the magistrates

:
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I'Or dinner one man 020
For supper " " 016

For the marshal and constable

:

A meal ° '
°"

As it is unlikely that there was any

difference in the quality or quantity of

the food furnished either class of public

servants, the greater sum allowed the

magistrates and officers of the court was

probably for liquid refreshments.

The selectmen of Cambridge, however,

do not seem to have been restricted m

their allowances, and they dined and

wined at the public expense at the "Blue

Anchor Tavern," in which Governor Jona-

than Belcher was born.

In 1749, and for many years thereafter,

this tavern was conducted by Ebenezer

Bradish, and his charges for the entertain-

ment of the selectmen are found in the

following bill

:

" The Selectmen of the toion of Cambrid<rc

To Eben' Bradish i:>r

March 1769 To dinners and drink o 17 S

April " To flip and punch 020
May " To wme and eating 068



w
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Room Wine Candle <!!v: Fire &c o-i 2-0."

While yet another: "To Room Wine Fire

Candles &:c 0-15-0," the "&c" doubtless

accounting for the variation in prices.

Ames' tavern at Dedham was a poj)ular

place for dinner parties, and this letter

will convey some idea of what was pro-

vided for the guests on such occasions.

There is no mention of any liquors, but

it is safe to say that they were not omitted

at table, even if they were from the bill of

fare proposed.

"Before I heard from you this morning

the Gentlemen had concluded to dine at

Gay's but I took the pains to see 'em

aijain &: we have agreed to have the Dinner

at your house. I hope you will have every

thing in that agreeable & genteel order

that will Recommend your house to the

Gentlemen & my preference of it before

Gays acceptable to them & the Ladys

I am your hble Servant,

EzEKiAL Price.

We propose Bacon

Lamb
Chicken

Green Peas &'" Asparagrass

Sauces &'''' for the Dinner.
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There will be about twelve chaises in-

cluding those we meet so that you will

I

provide for 24 persons.

We are to meet some Company from

Newport who w^ill set out tomorrow «S: the

next day being Wednesday we shall set

out «S: be at your house abt 10 "Clock

\

• unless the Weather is so bad we can't

! proceed.

: Monday morning June 11 1753."

\

In the town of Medford the rate of

charges at the taverns were fixed as fol-

I lows

:

' " West India toddy one bowl 18s

\

" " nipp one nuijj; i8s

New Knj;land Toddy j^cr bowl 12s

New l^ngland tlii) a mug 12s

»; Breakfast iSs

' Common meat supper 20s
"

When the courts met at the taverns, they

became the resort of large numbers of

people, attracted thereto by the nature of

the proceedings. Some of the culprits

were neighbors and some of the crimes

or misdemeanors had been the subject

of household discussion for weeks and

months. The whole neighborhood was
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deeply interested or morbid curiosity

greatly aroused so that a larcje crowd

always put in an ai)pearance, much to the

gratification of the tavern keeper, who

was to be the most benefitted by the pro-

ceedings. In what is now York county,

in Maine, the courts were usually held at

the tavern of Samuel Austin. The jurors

who were in attendance at the trials were

allowed "two meals a day at the exjiense of

the county," which, considering the great

distance that many of them had to travel

when responding to the summons of the

sheriff was not a very liberal allowance.

Viewed in the light of modern methods

for conducting such proceedings, the man-

ner in which the courts were opened at

Austin's tavern is worth mentioning. At

the hour appointed, the court drummer,

an important functionary, took up his

station at the tavern aoor and beat the

drum; for this service he was allowed

two shillings a day, twice what a juror

received for patiently listening to these

long stories of crime and misconduct.

This tattoo on the drum was the signal for

the populace to draw near and give their

attendance. The county court held its
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session at y\iistin's tavern in Wells, dur-

ii ini; a whole week in July, 1670, and the

1 bill which landlord .Austin presented, for

the expense of this session, was made up of

tliese items:
'

Ii" Magistrates aiul jurors 37 07 07

Jolin Dennett expenses of Jolm I'ot-

,, ler the nuirderer 16 o

\\ Joim Smith the drummer for 6 days

I

attendance 12 o
"

I A curious lot of cases were determined

in this Court at different times. In 1661

John Roadman was presented for saying

i "lie belonged to the Uivil, and if the Divil

had his due lie had had him seven years

\\\ ''^»<^^-" ^'^ 166S Rowland Ilansell was pre-

sented "for living in this Country six or

seven years, he having a wife in England,"

while several more or less ijood townsmen
and their wives were all brought before

the Court for " profane speech," it being-

alleged that they commonly used, as

an answer to questions propounded, the

words, "the Divil a bit;" and they pun-

ished some of these offenders, too, in a

most thorough manner, for in 1661 George

Gaylord was subjected to thirty-nine lashes

"for visiting the widow Hitchcock."

u
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Other irreirularitics and misdemeanorsO
were punished with a fine, and to illus-

trate the scale of prices for certain

breaches of the law, this curious record

is given. It is found in the town of

Westborough, Mass.

"A fine paid by Henj Warren for

uLterin^ 'I'wo profane Oaths 050
"A fine paid by J()se[)h Rice, Jr.,

of Nortliborough, for utterinj^

tliri'c pr(jfane oaths and two

]irofane curses o S o

"A fine paid l)y William Niis in

Westborough for uttering two

I'rofane Curses o 6 o"

Profane cm-ses cost three shillings each,

while })r()fane oaths were less exjKMisive.
i

In the heat of passion, or in animated dis-
j

cussion, it must have taken much skill to
j

formulate a sufficiently expressive retort 1

consistent with economy.
|

The attractions of the tavern at Cam-

bridge were more than the students at

Harvard College could resist, the stu-

dents of 1672 being not urlike those of

to-day. So frequently were they found

within its doors, and so loth was landlord

Gibson to dispense with their custom and
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comi)any, that at last, as a means of cor-

I

'

reeling the habits of tlie young men and

I
,

checking this irregularity of the landlord,

he was waited upon by the constables of

the town for "entertaining some of the
stud'^ contrary to law," and on October
I, 1672, having been convicted of this

offence, he was sentenced "to be admon-
ished and to pay a fine of forty shillings

in money," and stand committed until it

\ . was paid.

It was only at the tavern that opportu-
, nity was offered for social gatherings for

!;,' the amusement of young and old, and in

•ji
the eighteenth century the strict rules

j;{
previously in force regulating the conduct

.

'1' of such places had been materially modi-

,'.
;

fi<-^fl- The various tavern keepers made
[', ample jjrovision for the wants of the

I
' people, and provided means for the enter-

I

.

j

tainment of those who resorted to their
' houses. Benjamin Parker, the town treas-

urer of IMedford, when he built his com-
modious establishment, in 1745, provided

jj

a large dance hall, which supplied at once

I

a long felt want. Dancing at taverns had
••

I

been common enough even in the early

'i
days of the New England towns. So
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1 1

common, in fact, tliat in i6^i the Massa-

cluisetts Hay authorities, in "consequence
|

of some miscarriages at weddings" which '1

had taken jjlace at tlie taverns, passed a
|

law prohibitinLi: dancinc: on such occasions ?

at public houses. ' i

Hut in 1745 orderly assemblages for ;'

the })urpose of dancing and its incidental \\

sociability were not regarded with disfavor.
\

These old time dances which brightened
j

for a mr.ment the dull life of the period i

would not awaken much enthusiasm in i

the hearts of the youth of to-day. Hut Ij

to those brown-faced, stalwart country 1

youths, and those red-cheeked, hearty iM

colonial maidens, they were the height 1

of pleasure and enjoyment.
^^

The music supplied on such occasions

was the flute, viol, or spinnet. The min-

uet, the most graceful and artistic of all

the dances of Colonial days, was probably

seldom witnessed on the floors of Parker's

tavern, but the old-time contra dances,

where the first gentleman was "to foot it

to the second lady and both turn single,"

and the "first three couples haze, then

lead down in the middle and back again,"

where "the first couple three hands round
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with tlic second lady, allcniaiul; tlirce

hands round witli tlic second gentleman,

allcniand ai;ain; lead down two couples, uj)

again, cast off one couple, hands round with

the third, right hand and left," were gone

through with all the spirit and enthusiasm

of enjoyment. Then, after refreshing with

\\ ! the good things to eat, which liad been

'm . bountifully i)rovided in the great dining

/ ( room, it made an evening the recollection

of which lived in the minds of those boys

and iiirls of the farms for months after-

1

.',

j

wards, and was even recalled in after life

\y over and over again.

.

Ji
The law, too, with respect to "bowls,

j I
!! cpioits, loggets, ninejiins and billiards,"

! i

^
had been "mitigated," and another Med-

*'

I
ford tavern keeper built a bowling-alley

i

, i; in liis house, and thereby added to the

j
i vocabulary of the good people of the town

'

i such words as "strikes" and "s])ares."

,
;.' No better place for the exhibition of

\
strange animals and other novelties could

be found than at the tavern. The tavern

keeper, when such opportunities offered,

was ready and willing to give up a part of

1 his stables or other outbuildings for such

purposes. It drew a crowd and benefitted
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him as much as it did the showman, for

all these "curiosities" were freely dis-

cussed before the tavern bar; after they

had been examined by those attracted to

the show. A Polar bear is not now re-

garded as a "monstrous sight," but the

following advertisement, printed in the

ColiDubiau Setitiucl, shows how such an

animal was looked upon in iSio.

"MONSTROUS SIGHT.

To be seen at A. Pollard's Tavern, Elm

Street. A White Greenland Sea Bear,

which was taken at Sea weighing looo wt.

They have been seen several leagues at

sea, and sometimes floating on cakes of

ice. ,!

This animal displays a great natural !

curiosity. ij

Admittance 12 1-2 cts. '»

Children half Price." }i

'\

Another natural curiosity was adver- \

tised in this wise: i

''A beautiful MOOSE.

The Curious in Natural History are

invited to Major King's Tavern, where is
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'

I

to be sccii a fine young MOOSE of six-

' teen hands in heiglit, and well proi:)or-

1 tioned. The properties of this licet and

tractable /Xninial are such as will give

pleasure and satisfaction to every be-

holder.

Price of Admission, Nine Pence."

''\ Near this same establishment there was

|[
exhibited "a beautiful African Lion,"

V notice of which was published in the

Boston (uizcttc, Aug. 13, 1 80 1, in the fol-

lowinac attractive maimer:

I. ...
"To the Curious.

1

t

I
,,

A beautiful African LION

\ To be seen every day in the week (Sun-

1./ days excepted) In Brattlc-strcct, next to

I
\

Major King's near the ALarket, where a

[
) very convenient situation is provided for

1
' those Ladies and Gentlemen who may

,; please to favor the proprietor with their

presence.

THIS noble Animal is between three

and four feet high, measures eight feet

;
from nostrils to tail, and a beautiful dun

jr color; 11 years old, and weighs near 500
wt.— His legs and tail are as thick as those
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of a common size ox. lie was cauglu in

the woods of Goree. in Africa, when a

whelp; and brought from tlience to New-

York. Great attention has been paid in

providing a strong substantial Cage, and

to have the Lion under very good com-

mand. The person who has the care of

him can comb his mane, make him lie

down and get up at any time: and it is

said by those who have seen Lions in the .

Tower of London, and many parts that he

is really worth the contemplation of the

curious.

Xii^ Ad)]iiftaucc 25 cents.— Cliildrcu

half pviccT

\

Market day was another happy time for

the tavern keepers, but they could not \

have grown rich on the prices paid for ]

"bed and dyet," for all this, and even
j

more, could be had for three shillings a
j

day. It was the extras, the sales at the

bar, that made the day a notable one in

tavern life.

The taverns at INIedford are said to

have been filled every night during the

winter with New Hampshire and Vermont

farmers, who had come to town, bringing
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with tlicni butter, pork, grass seed, poultry

aiul other farm products, to dispose of on

market days. These occasions were regu-

lated by town laws, and places were desig-

nated where the market should be kept.

At Providence they were set up near the

taverns, at Olney's and at \\'hi))ple's. A
town officer, called the Clerk of the Market,

regulated the conduct of these places. In

the city of Providence this officer is now
regularly elected each year.

\ story is told of one of these New
I lampshire farmers, who, while on his way

to market, put up over night at a tavern a

few miles out of Boston. That evening a

party of young people came to the inn for

a dance and a general good time. Dur-

ing the evening, while they were enjoying

themselves, the old farmer became inter-

ested in the actions of this gay company,

and as such affairs were none too com-

mon in his life, the novelty of it prompted

him to go down stairs, and without any

feeling that he was intruding, he took up

a position near a window and watched

the proceedings with eager eyes. One of

the company, observing him, and hr.ving,

doubtless, imbibed too freely of the liquors
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with which tlie party was supplied, took

from the table a decanter and threw it at

his liead. Tlie window and the decanter

were both broken, and the face of the

surprised farmer slightly injured. Such

a good shot aroused much enthusiasm

among the party, and the thrower was

cheered and congratulated, all agreeing

that it was a good joke on the farmer.

Hut the injured man did not so regard it.

He retired from the si)ot, and with a men-

tal resolve that he would be even with

them, returned to his room. Here he

dressed his wounds, and then descended

to the yard and straightway made for the

stable, where he sought out each vehicle

in which the party had arrived, took out

the linch-pins and hid them.

Then he retired to his room and was

soon sleeping. At a late hour the dancers

departed, filled with merriment and other

things of which there had been a store.

The details of the collapse which followed

their departure have not been i)reserved.

Hut it is said that the old gentleman,

saw enough on the roadside next morning

to show him that he had been successful,

and that his injuries had been avenged.
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It was a busy day at tlie tavern when
the auction, tlic notice of which liacl been

displayed about the tavern for weeks, took

place, for these usually occurred at the

tavern ; especially was this so when per-

sonal belongint^s were to be sold, and

human beings also. Human beings of

two classes were sold at the taverns, crim-

inals and paupers. At Israel Clifford's

tavern in I^unbarton, N. H., one Gould, a

sheep thief, was sold at public auction for

"damages and costs," taxed at ^2-12-10;
previous to this sale he was "whipi)cd

thirteen stripes by Archibald Stark Con-

stable."

One of the townsmen bid off the culprit

and he was set at work to break and clean

flax.

He applied himself to this labor with

such success that after he had dressed as

much as he could carry he departed for

parts unknown, very much to the grief of

his purchaser.

But there is a more pathetic side to

these tavern auctions of human beings, for

it w-as customary in some New England

towns to dispose of the town's poor in this

way. In the town of Wareham, on Buz-
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zard's Ikiy, at tlic tavern of Benjamin

I'Y'aring, such events frequently took j^lace.

"The sales were made," says Bliss in his

Colonial Times on Buzzard's Bay, "in the

bar room of the inn, where the landlord

as he served the thirsty guests from his

decanters, discussed with them the value

of the services of the paupers, for whose

keeping they had come to bid," and the

town records bear silent testimony to the^e

sad phases of colonial life in the following

words

:

"Jurned from the meeting house down

to Benjamin Fearings house to vandue the

poor."

In contradistinction to this sad side of

tavern life, is the event which took place at

the Saugus tavern in 1756. It is a most

curious happening and its like was seldom

witnessed, for it was an encounter between

two men eminent in the neighborhood for

their wit and humor, and resolved itself

into a sort of duel with ideas instead of

the more deadly weapons commonly used.

These two individuals were Jonathan

Gowen of Lynn and Joseph Emerson of

Reading. At the appointed time for this

exhibition of humorous gymnastics, the
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tavLTii was filled with a merry, rollick-

ing^ crowd, chccrinij; and encouraj^inL; the

two champions to their best efforts. So

great was tlic crowd that all the space in-

side the doors was taken up, and that none

should be deprived of all this display of

sparklini;- wit, an adjournment was taken

to an open field near the house, where

these Yankee humorists could have full

play and the crowd full hearing.

What kind of a performance this re-

sulted in or what kind of buffoonery took

place, contemporary annalists have neg-

lected to perpetuate, but when this "fight"

was over the Reading wit was vanquished.

How this was determined has not been

handed down to posterity, but it has been

recorded that Gowcn's wit "was beyond

all human imagination." But, alas, he

was destined to fall from the diz/.y height

to which he had been elevated by this

strange exhibition, for he gradually lost

his bright mind, his wit faded, and he

ceased at length to be' even funny, and

finally became so stupid that the expres-

sion, "you are as dull as Jonathan Gowen,"

became proverbial. There were other ex-

hibitions about the tavern which inured
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to the benefit of the tavern keeper and the

townsmen too, for tliat matter, but not to all.

The stocks and the whipping post were

near neighbors of the tavern, and when-

ever the courts had decreed tliat an

offender should be punished there was

always a crowd about the place. These

appliances for the administration of justice

were of different forms; at some places

regularly built stocks were set up, as at

David Arnold's tavern in Warwick, R. I.,

where "John Lowe was ordered to erect

the public stocks and whipping post near

David Arnold's tavern, and to procure

iron and timber for the same;" a similar

order provided for their erection near the

tavern of Thomas Angell, in Scituate, R.I.

The stocks were not elaborately con-

structed, but consisted of a frame built a

few feet from the <j:round, and whereon

was placed two sticks of timber between i

which the legs of the culprit were con-
\

fined. The whipping post was less elabo-

rate in construction; most anything that

was substantial enough to stand the writh-
!

ings and strainings given by the unfor-

tunate person who was tied to it, was

sufficient for the purpose. Sometimes
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a tree standing conveniently near by

was utilized for this purpose, as at the

old Ciavitt tavern in Westerly, R. I.,

and this old oak, as bereft of foliage

as a stalk of asparagus, yet full of life,

stands there to-day, looking as though

it was doing j)enance for the many cruel-

ties there from time to time inflicted. But

it was not always essential that the regular

whij)ping })ost be used on such occasions,

for i:K)or Lydia Wardwell, wrought up

to the highest pitch of religious frenzy,

for walking into the meeting house at

Ipswich, naked, "was taken thence and

tyed to the fence post of the tavern," and

sorely lashed while the hard-hearted Puri-

tan townspeople looked on and saw this

horrible treatment inflicted upon "a young

and tender chaste woman." That grew-

some structure, the gallows, too, was a

companion of the tavern, and in the town

of Cambridge stood near Porter's tavern.

This fact seems to have inspired some

ancient rhymster to inscribe the following:

•' Caml)ri(i;j:e is a famous town,

I'.oili for wit and knowledge,

Some lliey wliip and some they hang,

And some they send to college."
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Execution day at Cambridge was an

event of great interest to the people of

this town, and nei<j:hb()rino: towns as well,

r^roni the diary of a Boston man we get

some idea of the way he spent the day,

and thus judge how the day was passed

by others, for he writes:

"Thursday the i8th day of Sept^(i755)

Execution day a clear but for the time

of year a Cold day about i o'clock sat

out for Cambridge saw y' execution Mark

hammed and Phillis burnt then to Brad-

ishes, & then to morses drank some punch

with Mr Moreley Tom Leverett Mr Coop-

er Tom foxcroft Ned Emerson & others

& walked down with Jonathan Bradish

and then to mr Moreleys house tarried till

ten supped & refreshed nature and then

went home sufificiently and went to bed «^

slept woke up very finely refreshed."

Execution day, with its writh.ing, hang-

ing forms and the odor of burnt flesh,

seems to have acted on him as a mild tonic.

It was also a gala day at Bradish's tavern,

and punch and other mixtures flowed

freely down the parched throats of the
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multitude that had assembled to hear " Mr.
Aj^pleton preach to the people, but more
especially to the prisoners who were to

die. from Proverbs y'" 13th, at the 15th

verse: 'The Way of the Transgressor is

Hard'" and then witness the proceedings

when they were launched into eternity.

Altogether there was a certain cheerful-

ness about the occasion, and it was doubt-

less looked ui)on as a day of hand shaking,

merry making and deep drinking.

Madam Knight, that early inter-colonial

traveller, on her journey from Boston to

New Yoik, in 1704, stopped for a time at

Ames' Tavern, in Dedham. to procure a

guide. In her diary of her journeyings

she mentions visiting at this time the Rev.

Joseph Belcher, the minister of that town.

After the Revolution, this house being

conducted by a Mrs. Woodward, was known
as Woodward's Tavern, at the sign of the
" Law Book."

It is related that the tap room windows
were screened with heavy wooden shutters,

in which were small he^rt shaped open-

ings. In the evening, when this room was
lighted, these little openings emitted a

brilliant streak of light, and travellers as
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they passed along the highway, or in cross-

ing the meadows, seeing tlie liglit in the

darkness, were wont to remark to eacli

otlier, " See the light shine through Mrs.

Woodward's heart."

Near the bar, or in a convenient (|iiarter

of the main room in most of the taverns,

was a desk, usually nothing more than a

box with a slanting lid, which could be

raised at will. On this stood an ink horn,

a sand box and c|uill box. Inside this desk

or on the top of it, there was always kei)t

the taverii account book, wherein were re-

corded the various transactions which the

landlord had with his customers. I lere

were carefully registered the pints and

quarts which the bibulous townsmen had

charged up against them. Many of these

curious old books arc yet preserved, and

they form the outline for a most com})lete

series of sketches of the every day life of

the people and complete pictures of life at

the tavern. They are of all sizes, shapes

and conditions, from a few leaves of irregu-

larly shaped paper stitched together, to

substantially bound volumes in vellum;

but whatever their form, the entries upon

their now torn and finger-marked pages
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arc pretty nuicli of the same cliaractcM*.

Let us examine one and dwell for a time

on the life in Harrint^ton more than a hun-

dred years ago, as reflected by the old day

book of Squire Howen, erstwhile tavern

keeper and store keeper in that section of

the Massachusetts colony since transferred

to Rhode Island. Like many other tav-

erners he kept tlie country store, and he

dealt in all sorts of commodities, horn

combs, "scains of fine thread," gingerbread,

almanacks, cord wood, coflRns, and New
England rum by the hogshead. The
country store as it existed in colonial days

has disappeared from modern life, but now^

and then in some reiiiote country town

there may be found one that has not lost

entirely its old time characteristics. There

is one to-day in a little New I^igland town,

which has masqueraded for years under

the metropolitan title of Hojjkinton City,

where the people of the village congregate

at evening and exchange the news and

gossip of the place, where politics are dis-

cussed, and politics here are politics, for

three governors have been selected from

this little village and two have come from

this store; crops, too, are prophesied, and
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SO are all manner of subjects, just as tlie

ancestors of those who assemble there to-

day talked and prophesied more than a

hundred years before.

The villagers, too, buy their household

supplies at the same counter that their

fathers, grandfathers, and great grand-

fathers leaned up against and counted out

their money. The room is low studded

and dingy, for the little windows, shaded

by the shelving, admit but little light. A
counter, now scratched and splintered with

a century's trade, extends across the room

with a slight sweep inward. Behind the

counter, shelves fill up the space not taken

up by the little windows, whereon are

displayed every conceivable article for

household use. In front of the counter

and in the middle of the store there used

to stand an old-fashioned iron box stove,

or, as they were sometimes called, a wood

burner. It was one of the first enclosed

stoves ever built, and until within a few

years has regularly performed its winter

service. Now its place is filled with a

modern coal burner, and this old relic has

been carefully set away.

Opening from the store are three doors,
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one into tlie dwell in<^ house, which adjoins

the store, another into a little room

wherein is stored the more bulky com-

modities like molasses, vinegar, oil and

sucli articles, and I suspect that, in the

days loni;' ago, hogsheads of rum might

have been found here, but not now.

Anotlier door, one of those curious Dutch

doors with shutters, opens out to the

village street.

Above the store is the loft, where the

extra stock is kept, and there are to-day

stored away in this little space articles

purchased for the shop more than seventy

years ago. The collector of old china

would here find a rich store on which to

feast his eyes; but it would end there, for

these old treasures are highly prized by

the owner, and no consideration would

tempt him to part with them. Hanging

at one end of the counter from the side of

the shelving there is a string of button

moulds, just where it has hung for forty

years.

Perhaps Henry Bowen s store was like

this, but if not, it is too late now to tell,

for his old shop was destroyed by fire

some years since. Let us assume that it
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was, and enter and live for a brief time

with his friends and neighbors. Beside

the open window Squire Bowen sits sleep-

ing in his chair. The air is redolent with

the perfume of jessamine and fiowering

currant and the hum of dozens of bumble ]

bees, the only sound to be heard, is not

sufficient to awake him, while we tip-toe

to the desk and scan the pages of his old

day book, lying open as he left it before

dropping off into sleep.

'Tis haying time and many of his

neighbors have been obliged to purchase

the necessary appliances for cutting the

rich meadow grass, and the charges read

:

" Thomas Allin \^x

To I scythe 5

—

Capt. Aaron Barney of Rehoboth I)r

To I scytlie 5—

6

To I sickle i—

4

Esther Tiffany Or

To I scythe Did yr Negro Danl. 5—6
"

Perhaps if they had not left the old

one hanging in the crotch of the apple

trees to rust througli the winter, they
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would not have been called upon to make

this outlay.

Hut there have been other customers,

doubtless returning from or going to the

hay field, as these items seem to show:

" Consider Tripp Dr
To \ Oil IJitters 2d

Joshua Hicknell Dr
To I (;il W. Rum 4^1

To t\ bowl Toddy 5cl

Thomas Allin Dr

To 2 bowls Punch (<f is 4d 2s 8d

To I mess oats for Doct IJradfords

hors 3d

John Rogers Richmond Dr

To I qt N. Rum did yr Indian boy 7.id

Josiah Viall Dr

To I pt Jamaica Spirits 8d
"

Josiah Viall was the blacksmith and he

shod the store keeper's horse

:

" Josiah Viall Cr

By setting my horses shoes behind 8d

By setting & steeling my horses

hind shoes »od
"
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He also mended the flip iron and gen-

erally took his pay in liquor, for the next

charge, but one after the above is

" Josiah Vial] Dr

To I Pt Jamaica Spirits 7]cl
"

and the next day
|

" Josiah Viall Dr
jj

To 2 (^ts Jamaica Spirits 2s 31I
"

*

i

thus overdrawing his account. )

Joshua Bicknell was a frequent customer 1

at the tavern and store, and he seems to \

have been the most unfortunate of all of
j

Bowen's customers, and these charges \

against him appear upon this open book

"Joshua Bicknell Esq Dr

To cash paid Mr. Chal'lee for mend-

ing my cart ladder irons wliicli yon

broke 3s

To I iron hoop you lost off my cart

exaltree is

To 1 stake bar you broke is "
•

And a few days later more trouble for

goodman Bicknell is indicated in this

entry

:
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" To cash paid Natt Heath for

makinj,^ one cart ladder whicli

you broke ^s

And then aj^ain:

*'
Joshua Bicknell Dr

To k C.il W Rum ^d

To J (It W Rum IS id

To I wine glass you broke 9d
"

His dealings with Howen, seem to have

resulted in a general breaking up of every-

thing he laid his hands on. But he was

not the only unfortunate person who dam-

aged the property of the Squire, for there

appears to have been another, and the

charge for this breakage reads thus:

" Samuel Allen 2d Esq

To breakinj^ my arm'd chair 3 o

To breakuig one Square of glass

in my window 7

'I'o si)litting of the groove of a

panel door 2 o

5 7

"

It would be interesting to know if there

is any connection between this charge and

the following, which are found registered

at about the same time :
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" Samuel Allen 2d Esq

T<) 1 \ nuitis tlip {li (jd i > 1

'I'o I bowl toddy 9

" Samuel Allen 2d Esq

'I'o .1 C.il r.ittcrs 2

To \ bowl toddy 4 J

"

The broken chair was duly mended at

Allen's cost, for some days later there is

entered upon the book: "Samuel Allen,

Cr. By paying Natt. Heath for mending

my arm chair, 3s." But all of his cus-

tomers do not make such purchases; even
j

eoodman Hicknell niixes his rum and re-

ligion, and stands charged:

" To 2 (^)ts W. Rum 019 . !

To \ r>owl Toddy o 010
'I'o 1 Psalm b(M>k 040"

Another literary inclined townsman

buys 'U/ic history of Kino; Philips I Tar''

at three shillings; another '' //n- Manuel

Exercise]'' another buys a spelling book,

while nearly all, at the coming in of the

new year, buy either Bickerstajf's or

West's A Imauacks.

Gingerbread seems to have been a staj^le

article at Bovven's store, and he sells it by
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tlic Ijarrcl, "rol," and cake. Wlicn sold

by tlic barrel it is usually for shii)'s stores,

but most of iiis trade in this article was by

the cake and usually accompanied some

liquor, as

" Josiah Viall Dr

'I'o 1 pt X Rum 004
To 5 Rols ginger bread o o 1^

"

or

" John Harding Dr

To \ gil Rum 002
To I Ciil Rum 004
To 2 ()ts N Rum o i 2\

To 2 Cakes ginger bread 0^ 4d o o 8
"

Here is a charge which shows the care

with which he noted down the minute

details of his dealings.

" Benjamin Jackson of Rehoboth Dr

To cash not paid for things you

took on Asa liicknells acct

more than y order which you

Promised to pay if sd Bicknell

wood not allow it 00 9^
"

There was to be no dispute when neigh-

bor Bicknell exhibited some surprise at
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the amount which his friend Jackson had

drawn on his order, and here is another:

I

" Matthew Allen Dr I

To I mug flip Did Timothy Allen
|

the 2ist Last Jany which you 1

promisetl to pay if he did not
^

i

in one week 009 j

And Timothy Allen did not respond in
|

the allotted time and this charge is made I

" Feby. 26, 1772."
,

The hotisewife frequently drops into the
:|

store for sundry purchases, and the charges \

made on such occasions seem strange 1

enough in these days when the articles i|

had are considered.
f^

" Hannah Adams Dr I

To 8 Rows of Pins 002!!" \

and on another occasion, \

"si yds Dowlas (a is 2d ^ H '

and
" Rebecca Brown Or

T(. i.i yds Quality (<t 2d o o 3"

It is doubtful if Squire Bowen meant

exactly what he wrote when he made this

entry

:
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" Israel. Barney of Swansy Dr

To my sci>\v one ilay taken from

yr own PKnilli o 26"

for this "scow" was used for such pur-

poses as " loading Cromell Childs schooner,"

"freighting i Hbl of ginger bread & i of

Biskit," and "loading marsh hay." The
charges for entertainment at his taven

are here recorded. Breakfast was gd,

while dinner at the tavern was is, 2^d,

with a bowl of grog it was is, 6^d. IMost

of his guests had their dinner at this latter

named price.

John Tripp and his wife put up at the

inn on the nth of May, 1776, and the

"score" which undoubtedly he settled

"without higgling," illustrates the customs

of the times as well as conveys a perfect

idea of the expense of putting up at one

of the old Colonial Inns for a day or so:

"
'I'o 1 Dinner 9d To Uread and cheese 6d 1 3

To 2 miij^s cyder i.ld To 1 gill W. Rum 4 5A

'i'o breakfast Cv: dinner is 3d To one

howl Toddy 90! 2

To lodging you and wife 6

To I ^ bowl toddy IS I i To ^ mug cyder j^d i 3

To lodg self & wife 6d To i gil Brandy 5^d 11^

To breakfast 9^d mug cider i^ 11
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To \ bowl toddy ^\Ci Dinner .Stl i o\

'I'o 15 lbs Tobacco Qi 6d 7 6

To \ bowl Toddy 4Ad 'I'o A iiuijj; cyder \\ 6

To supper 6"

In the family record wliich goodman
Howen caused to be spread upon the town

books, it is stated that his "fifth child was

buried near his mother, who died October

30, 1778." On this old day book there is

written, under this date:

"William Kelley

Hy I coffin

Cr

Every other word on the page on which

this is written is in the familiar handwriting

of Henry Howen. This was written by

another hand. It was a sad day to the

taverner, for death had entered the inn an

unwelcome guest, and departing, had taken

away its mistress. He remained a widower

for seven months, and then, as the record

says, "married his second wife, Elizabeth

Harding, May 2, 1779," and Elizabeth

took the place made vacant, "to welcome

the coming and speed the parting guest."

For nearly fifteen years Howen con-

ducted the tavern and store at Harrington,

''

i
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but in tlie lattLT part of the year 1783 he
sold out a good part of his belongings at

"Vandoo," gave up the inn and all the

offices to which he had held so tenaciously,

and removed to Providence, where he
embarked in business on a more elaborate

scale.

There was yet another cheerful, happy
day for tavern keei^ers that has not yet

IV. been referred to, and this was Ordination
) Day, when the minister was settled over

the parish. The tavern then was the cen-

tre of activity, a special brew of beer was

j

pre])ared for such occasions called "Ordina-

tion beer," while the "Ordination ball" was
the social event of the season.

The records of the ancient churches

disclose a habit and custom which pre-

vailed on such occasions, when roast meats,

gingerbread, cider, punch and grog con-

stituted the main item of expense at-

tending these services. The historians of

these churches have with great unanimity

avoided any reference to them in their

recital of events connected with the life of

the church. Mrs. Earle in her Sabbath in

Puritan New Eno^/and, has resurrected

from old diaries and other contemporary
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writings many quaint illustrations of the

customs on such occasions. She gives the

bill of one tavern keeper in Hartford for

entertainment furnished at such a time:



CHAPTER VI.

TAVERN TALES AND TRAVELLERS.

illustrative of all

phases of life

are associated

with the tavern.

Tragedies and

comedies have

here been enact-

ed. Romance,

with all its various shades of love, joy and

sorrow, cluster around it. It is not neces-

sary to depend upon imaginary or fanciful

details to tell the tales of the wayside inn,

for there is enough in the real life of the

people to give these stories interest, and

yet not overstep the bounds of truth.

On September 26, 1671, Goodman
Ayers of Brookfield, or, as it was called

in those days, Quawbaug, was granted a

license " to keep an ordinary, and sell wine
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and liquor." Regularly each year his j'

license was renewed, until the year 1675-6, !

so eventful to many New England towns.
/

Ayers' tavern was located in the centre
\

of the little settlement, and was the most '

substantial of any of its neighbors. Un- i

usual attention had been j)aid to its con-

struction, for it served the double purpose

of tavern and garrison house, for Quaw-

baus: was a frontier town and in the midst

of the Indian country. Directly across .

the road was the meeting house, where

Parson Younglove preached to the i)eo-

ple of Hrookfield on all church occasions,

and at other times worked in the fields

and hunted in the woods, to eke out

a living in this wilderness. The people

were slow in contributing their mite to

the pittance which had been agreed upon

for his salary, and even goodman Ayers,

the most thrifty of the townsmen, refused

to pay "for the maintenance of Mr.

Younglove, on account that he keeps the

ordinary, and has for time past, and should

be free from it;" so it is recorded in the

annals of the old town.

Hrookfield, at this early day, was not a

poj)ulous or prosperous settlement. The
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train band could not boast of a commis-
sioned officer, and was commancK-d. when
it had occasion to be commanded at all,

by <;oodman Ayers himself, by virtue of

his appointment to the office of Sergeant.
Thus affairs went on in the town, unevent-
ful and uninterrupted by outside influence,

until the outbreak of that bloody Indian
trouble, which has since been handed
down in history as King Philip's war.

Startling stones of Indian hostilities had
reached the ears of the good people of

Hrookfield from time to time, but they

had not taken the news seriously at heart,

and had little fear that any trouble would
befall them.

The depredations of the Indians and
their continuous hostile movements had
been brought to the attention of the

Colony authorities, and in order to treat

with the savages for a peaceful solution

of the difiliculties. Captain Edward Hutch-
inson of Boston was commissioned by the

General Court to proceed to the neighbor-

hood of Brookfield "to treat with several

sachems in those parts in order to the

public peace." He therefore set out from
Cambridge on the 28th of July, 1675,
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having an escort of twenty men under the

command of Captain Thomas Wlicelcr,

who had also "been ordered by said

council to accompany him with part of

my troops for security from any danger

that might be from the Indians, and to

assist him in the transaction of matters

committed to him."

This body of men arrived at Brookfield

after a march of three days, on the first

day of August, when they halted and

immediately made an attempt to treat

with the savages. When the news of the

arrival of the force reached Brookfield

some of the townsmen joined with them,

jjrominent among whom was Sergeant

Ayers, the chief military man of the town

and landlord of the tavern.

Messengers were dispatched to the main

body of the Indians, variously estimated

from two to five hundred, and it was

arranged that the two parties should meet

for a discussion of the subject in hand

"upon a plain three miles from Brook-

field," at 8 o'clock the next morning.

Promptly at the time appointed the com-

missioner and his followers were on hand,

but the Indians did not appear. Through
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the inlluence of the Hrookfield men, wlio

assured the party that the Indians had
no evil intentions, it was decided to go to

them since they had failed to meet their ap-

pointment. The troops therefore set out
for the main camp of the savages, which
was located in the midst of a thick swamp.
Doubtless this was just what the wily

heathen had intended for them to do, for

no sooner had they reached the swamp,

—

the way to it being "so very bad that they

could only march single file,"— when the

Indians made a savage attack upon them
from ambush. In this attack Serjeant

John Ayers was killed. The thoroughly

frightened and demoralized troops scat-

tered and fled to tlie town. The news of

the Indians' treachery and the loss of so

many men,— for eight men had been
killed and five wounded,—spread quickly

throughout the settlement. Many of the

families hurriedly left their homes, and,

with the soldiers, took up quarters in

Ayers' tavern, where they proceeded to

fortify themselves as best they could.

Encouraged by their success in this das-

tardly attack in the swamp, the Indians

started in pursuit of the fleeing townsmen
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and soldiers, and arrived at the settlement

almost as soon as they did.

Through the afternoon the savages occu-

pied their time with stray shots at the be-

sieged townsmen and in i)illaging the

deserted houses and desecrating the meet-

ing house. "That night," says Captain

Wheeler, in his narrative, "they did war

against us like so many wild bulls, sending

in their shot amongst us till towards the

moon risin<j: which was about three of the

clock; at which time they attemi)ted to

fire our house by hay and other combusti-

ble matter which they brought to one

corner of the house and set it on fire."

Under the protection of the guns, a party

ventured outside and succeeded in quench-

ing the flames before they had communi-

cated with the house, but two of the party

were wounded by the enemy's shots, which

"pierced the walls and flew among the in-

mates." Fearino: that their ammunition

and provisions would be exhausted before

help could reach them, for there were

eighty-two persons, men, women and chil-

dren shut up in this house, Captain Wheeler

decided that, with all the danger attending

it, a messenger must be dispatched to

\
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Hoston for assistance. lie therefore se-

lected I£])liraini Curtis, a youni; man tliirty-

tliree years of age, wlio liad accompanied

the expedition as a guide and interpreter.

Twice did this brave fellow attempt to

steal away from the besieged tavern, but

each time the alert savages discovered him

and he was forced to return. On the third

attempt he succeeded in stealing away.

,1 Boston was between sixty and seventy

j miles distant, but, says Captain Wheeler,

"through God's mercy, he got safely to

Marlborough, though very much spent and

ready to faint by reason of want of sleep

before he went from us, and his sore travel

\ night and day in that hot season till he got

:. thither from whence he went to Boston."

Meanwhile the Indians kept up their at-

tack, and the brave defenders of the tavern,

without rest and hardly without time for

food, struggled against their ferocious

enemy trusting that they might hold out

until succor arrived. During the daylight

I

the Indians were less demonstrative, which

I afforded the cooped up men in the tavern

some slight rest, but as darkness came on

if the savages renewed their attack with the

I greatest boldness and intensity. "They
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also used several strategems to fire us,"

says Wheeler, "namely by wild fire on

cotton and linen rags with brimstone in

them which rags they tyed to the piles of

their arrows sharj) for the purpose and

shot them to the roof of our house after

they had set them on fire which would

have much endangered the burning thereof,

had we not used means by cutting holes

through the roof and otherwise to beat the

said arrows down and God being ))leased

to prosper our endeavors therein. They

carried more combustible matter, as fiax
\

and hay, to the sides of the house, and set

it on fire, and then fiocked apace towards
\

the door of the house, either to prevent our . ,. \

iioinu: forth to ciuench the fire, as we had

done before, or to kill our men in their !

attemjDt to go forth or else to break into
j

the house by the door, whereui)on we were :'

forced to break down the wall of the house

against the fire to put it out." All through

that long and weary night all of the ener-

gies of the men were exerted to their

highest pitch to resist the various modes \

of attack by which the cunning savages

sought to take their lives. Shortly after

daybreak on Wednesday, the fourth of
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AuL^ust, the Indians resorted to a new plan

and fortified themselves at the nieetiiiL;

house, and at the barn adjoining the tavern.

Hero thev constructed a rude breastwork

or barricade of boards, rails and hay. At

niglit tliey dragged one of the farm carts

from tlie barn, and filling it with "flax hay

and candlewood," set it on fire and pushed it

against the tavern, using much ingenuity in

their method of constructing this ap])liance

to save themselves from harm. Happily

\
. for the worn out people in the house it

rained that night and so damjjened the

woodwork and combustibles that the flames

did not take effect. Had it not been for

this, there is little doubt but what the brave

body of defenders of the tavern would

have been forced to surrender, and throw

themselves into the hands of the merciless

savages. The men and women, too, were

nearlv exhausted, six of their number were

incapacitated and suffering froni wounds,

while the smoke of burning wood, brim-

stone and ))owder filled the house, almost

stifling them. Besides this, since they had

been locked up in this house, their number

had been increased by four, two women

;
i having given birth to twins. Surely they

I.

, i

t

t

\
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were in a desj^erate position, but it is said

"'tis always darkest before dayl^reak," and

so it proved, for along in the nii;ht of

the third day of the siei^c, Major Willard

and Ca})tain Parker, of Groton, with a

body of forty-six men and five friendly

Indians, arrived upon the scene and put an

end to further hostilities. They had heard

the news of the attack on Hrookfield, and

hastily getting together a force, had set

out to aid their brethren.

Three days later the help which h^jihraini

Curtis had sought also arrived, and thus

secured the men of Hrookfield from danger.

During the attack the town was practically

wiped out of existence, nothing remaining

of this once haj^py and peaceful settlement

except this ruinous old tavern and another

building "that was not then finished," and

with this bitter exi)erience Ayers' tavern

for the entertainment of travellers, and

goodman Ayers, who declined to pay the

minister's rate, passed into history.

David Fairbanks of Medfield was a tav-

ern keeper and also kept the country store;

he was the most energetic business man in

the place and broadened his fields of useful-

ness by embarking in an industry which

\
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was destined to i^row into i;reat ])roi)or-

tions. He was tlie pioneer in the straw

goods business and acquired a considerable

])roi)erty by this means. Conceiving the

idea that the spare time of the young
women of the town miglit be put to greater

good tlian gossiping brought them, lie pur-

chased large ([uantities of straw braid, dis-

tributed it around amom^ the vounir irirls

and women, and for a reasonable compensa-
tion employed them to sew it into bonnets

and hats, lie found a ready market for

his goods in New York, sending them over-

land by ox teams to Providence and thence

by jxacket to New York. From this small

beginning the straw goods industry grew
to be a large and profitable business in

this town.

Not many years ago there was a little

coterie of persons in Medfield who pro-

duced no end of fun and amusement for

the towns people by a curious custom

which they inaugurated, of a})plying to

different persons in the village high sound-

ing titles and names of important and

celebrated personages. Mr. Onion, the

dignified postmaster, was dubbed the

"Emperor." James Clark, the good-
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naturcd, i^ortly tavern keeper, was styled

tlie "Alderman,' while ethers bent under =

such weii^hty titles as " P()i)e," "Count," !

" Marshal Ney," " Marshal Marniont," and

others e(|ually as grand.
\

The derivation of these titles too was as

curious as the custom itself, for one mem-
ber of th.is dit;nified body havini; ventured

out in a "larije tub to leather floatini; cran-

berries," unfortunately capsized the frail

craft and was thrown bodily into the water,

and upon emeririncr from this imj^romptu

bath was immediately i>iyen the rank of

"Admiral."

The leader in this club of humorists

seems to have been Mr. Onion, the j)()st-

master and store kee})er, and he issued his

niandates to the others in the most jiom-

})ous manner. On necessary occasions he
j

furnished bulletins of current news and

i^ossip all in the same style. One day

there came to the town two itinerant ped-

lars of various wares, a*)d by the cheap-

ness of their goods and their persistency

in advocating they succeeded in disposing

of a good stock to the villagers. Such an

invasion was frowned upon by the village

store keepers, and especially by Mr. Onion,
18
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the "Emperor," but in addition to this

usurpation of the rights and privileges of

the village merchants, and to their surprise

these two unj)ojnilar foreign traders found

shelter, comfort and cheer at the tavern of

James Clark, the popular "Alderman" of

the circle. Such a disregard for the feel-

ings of the other villagers could not be tol-

erated and it was considered the proper

time for a manifesto to be issued. This the

''Emperor" proceeded forthwith to do, in

the following grandiloquent manner:

"Headquarters, September 14.

Sir;— It has fallen to our allottment to

behold our hitherto peaceful community

in a state of complete anarchy and con-

tention, occasioned by the influx of ped-

lars. The invading forces from Foxboro

and other places encamped with Alderman

Clark, who immediately engaged in their

service with his usual ardor.

The affairs of the day were conducted

with much order and regularity until

about 5 o'clock P. M. Then the invad-

ing forces, finding they were losing ground,

withdrew for the night, giving notice of

their intention to resume business in the
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morning at private sale. Consequently,

the Hotel was transformed into a peddling

shop. What a degrading scene to witness

in our once splendid Tuileries!

Yesterday ended; but this morning I

was up early, walking the street, watching

the splendor of the sun of Austerlitz,

when my attention was attracted to the

palace above named to view the appearance

of Alderman Clark, one of the bcllyc^crcnts

pointing to a splendid sign board on his

chimney top, and raving in a furious man-

ner to Johnson and others, which drew

me to the front. I looked up, and read,

in large, well-painted letters:

Pedler's Home, Kept by J. Clark,

on which the worthy Alderman was de-

claiming.

This war is now not to be avoided.

A declaration and manifesto are issued;

and eternal wrath threatened on all con-

cerned in erecting the banner, particularly

J. H. B. and C. F. Your humble servant

is in for his usual share of condemnation

and suspicion of projection. We are all

now under arms, and are negotiating for
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tlic former usual libation to be handed

over on raising a si^n. All such reason-

able demands are, however, treated with

contempt. I regret much that you are

absent; trust you will hasten home speed-

ily, your services are wanted. Mave sent

express for \V. Janes, as we must carry

the garrison by storm to correspond with

its defence.

I am in haste, the stage is at the door.

Yours in haste,

EMPEROR.
To Marshal Lk Hrun."

Such proceedings as these produced no

end of fun for those within the little circle,

and even for those without, for these men
were as well, if not better known, by these

titles than by their own names, and it

is a fact that the printed report of the

town's finances for the year 1S49 contains

this item of expense paid by the town:

" I£mperor, for postage, $1.53." The post-

master was better known by that name

than by his real one, Mr. Onion.

There are no more pathetic stories con-

nected with Colonial life in New Eng-

land than those that tell of the sufferings
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experienced and the cruelties inflicted for

conscience sake.

Associated witli an old tavern which i

was formerly located at Ipswich is the
[

name of Lydia Wardwell. It was for a
j

brief time only she breathed the air that
\

surrounded it but that short time was

filled with torture to her body inflicted by

the hard-hearted Puritan townsmen, accus-

tomed to persecute and i)unish that sect to

which she belonged, called Quakers.

Lydia Wardwell was the wife of liliakini

Wardwell of Mampton, and is described as

being a "young and tendei chaste woman."

About the year 1663 she had separated

from the church at Newbury where she

had formerly worshipped, and had united

with the Quakers. In those days with-

drawing from the Puritan church was a

most serious and horrible offence, and she

was commanded to return and explain her

conduct in so doing. At last she did so,

and imbued with that Quaker purity and

fearlessness, "and as a sign to them she

went in (though it was exceeding hard to

her modest and shamefaced disposition)

naked amon^ist them." The an<.;er of the

Puritan church peo}>le was aroused to its
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highest pitch at tliis act, and she was

rouglily laid hands on and forcibly ejected

from the Newbury meeting house. She
then returned to her home at Hampton.
Meanwhile the elders of the church, with

all the bitterness and harshness that char-

acterized their acts in the persecution of

her sect, had considered her conduct, and at

the next term of the court at Ipswich she

was presented for her misconduct, and

under the date of May 5, 1663, there may
be found on the records of this court, yet

preserved at Salem, this entry: " Lydia

Wardwell on her presentment for coming

naked into Newbury meeting house. The
sentence of the court is, that she shall be

severely whipt and pay the costs and fees

to the Marshal of Hampton for Bringing

her, Costs ten shillings, fees two shillings

and sixpence," and the order of the court

was obeyed, for she was presently taken in

charge by the officers and conducted to

the most public spot in the town, in front

of the tavern. Here she was "tyed to the

fence post of the tavern," and then sorely

lashed "with twenty or thirty stripes,"

while a crowd of people gazed upon this

cruel treatment. "And this," said George
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Bishop in his Nciu England Judged by

the Spirit of the Lord, "is the discipline

of the church in Newbury in New Eng-

land, and this is their religion, and their

usage of the handmaid of the Lord, who in

a great cross to her natural temper came

thus among them, a sign indeed signifi-

catory enough to them, and suitable to

their state, who under the visor of religion

were thus blinded into cruel persecution."

Another such occurrence is associated

with the "Anchor Tavern " at Swampscott,

where three Rhode Island men were in-

carcerated on the occasion of their visit to

a sick and aged townsman, one William

Witter, in July, 165 1. These men were Dr.

John Clark, John Crandall, and Obadiah

Holmes, all prominent men in the Rhode

Island colony, and all of the Baptist pej--

suasion.

They arrived at the Swampscott settle-

ment on or about the twentieth of July,

the day being Sunday, and went at once to

the home of their friend Witter. Here

they held religious services, and Dr. Clarke

preached to the company assembled, and

afterwards, it is said, administered the sac-

rament. This irregularity in the midst of
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tlic Puritan bay colony was soon l^rouglit

to tlic attention of the authorities, and a

warrant was sworn out l)y Magistrate

Ro])ert Bridges, of Salem, directing the

constables to apprehend them as disturbers

of the peace. Two constables were di-

rected thereby "to go to the house of

William Witter and so to search from house

to house for certain erroneous persons,

being strangers and them to apprehend

and in safe custody to keep and to morrow

morning at eight o'clock" bring them be-

fore the magistrate for examination. With

great alacrity the law officers proceeded

upon their errand and repaired to Mr.

Witter's house. Their arrival is described

by Dr. Clarke, who says, "w'.iile I was yet

speaking, there comes into the house where

we were, two constables who with their

clamorous tongues makes an interruption,

and more uncivilly disturbed us than the

pursuivants of the old English Bishops

were wont to do." The services were per-

emptorily brought to a close, and the three

visitors were informed that they were under

arrest. In the afternoon the three Rhode

Islanders were taken to Mr. Whitney's

meeting liouse, where they arrived while
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the congregation was standing at prayers.

The party entered the liouse in an orderly

manner, and were assigned to seats, wlien

they sat down, put on tlieir liats, and "fell

to readinc:," in this way showinq; their dis-

aj^proval of the proceedings. At the con-

clusion of the service Dr. Clarke arose and

asked permission to make some remarks,

which was refused, and he was commanded
to remove his hat. Upon refusing so to

do, Magistrate Jiridges, who was in the

meeting house, ordered the constable to

"uncover their heads," who performed this

duty without much ceremony.

Under the escort of the constables these

three summer visitors were conducted to

the "Anchor 1 avern," then kept by the im-

pecunious Joseph Armitage, where they

were locked up and strongly guarded.

Next morning they were brought before

Magistrate Bridges, who sent them to jail

at Boston. On the last day of the month

their trial took place, and the Court of

Assistants imposed upon each a fine, Mr.

Holmes, thirty pounds, Mr. Clarke twenty,

and Mr. Crandall five. Mr. Holmes was a

minister, and although the less active in

the proceedings which brought them into
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trouble, had aroused the wrath of the Puri-

tan autlioritics some time before, by com-

mitting some disorders on the Lord's day,

viewed from their intolerant standpoint.

Clarke and Crandall were soon out of

their troubles, for their fines were paid.

Not so with Holmes, he was made of

sterner stuff, and for conscience sake he

refused to pay his fine or to permit it to be

paid by others. For some weeks he re-

mained in jail, refusing to discharge the

fine or receive aid from his friends, when in

the early part of September, he was brought

forth from the prison and publicly whipped.

When he arrived at the whipping post

and the preparations had been made for

punishment, he requested liberty to speak

to the people, but the presiding officer, one

Flint, whose name seems to have been

particularly appropriate to his position, re-

fused his request and instead ordered him

to be stripped. Then the executioner

stepped forth, his sleeves rolled up, "spat

three times in his own hands, that he

might not fail to honor justice," took firm

hold of the three corded lash and proceeded

with the work assigned to him. Governor

Joseph Jenckes, of Rhode Island, has left
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an account of the details attending this

scene, and in it says: "Mr. Hohiies was

whipped 30 stripes and in such an un-

merciful manner, that for many days if not

some weeks he could not take rest but as

he lay upon his knees and elbows, not being

able to suffer any part of the body to touch

the bed."

" As the man began to lay on the stripes,

Holmes said :
' though my flesh should fail,

yet my God will not fail' He then prayed

' Lord lay not this sin to their charge.'

"

When he was released, two spectators,

John Spur and John Hasel, went up and

took hold of his hand to sympathize with

him; they had come way from Rhode Island

to be with th(^ir friend in his misfortune.

For this exhibition of sympathy they were

each fined forty shillings.

It is also stated that some of his friends, 1

just before the executioner proceeded with
j

the lash, brought to him some wine, which
|

they requested him to drink, but he de-

clined to take it, "lest the spectators should

attribute his fortitude to drink."

It is diflFicult to fully comprehend from

this brief recital of the trials and hardships

of these men what this trouble was about.
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The onlv irrcLiularitv wliicli the visitors

api)ear to have committed was in keepinijj

tlieir liats on in meeting, whicli, at tlie

1 worst, was hardly serious enough to war-

j

rant such fines and jDunisliments. The
'

reason for it, liowever, is not far to seek,

for it lay in the narrow-minded, intolerant

rule which governed the affairs in the

Colony of Massachusetts Bay. And this

, • is but one of hundreds of such cases.

I / Roger Mowry's tavern, at Providence,
'

the first hostelry to be established in the set-

tlement, is still standing, the oldest house

now in that city, and is distinguished,

amoni^ other thincfs, as beinc: the onlv

one at the north end of the town that

escaped destruction when Providence was

burned, in King Philip's war. Landlord

Mowry came from Salem, where he had

the distinction of holding the position of

"neat herd" to that town. The duties of

this office gave into his charge the care of

all the town cattle. The custom of the

time being to drive the common herd

afield during the day, and returning them
at night, during the season when the grass

was suitable for fodder, his term of office

commencing the "fifth of the second
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month," and to continue eight months;

'* another sufficient man " was associated

with him. A time was fixed when each

townsman should liave their cattle ready

to be driven with the common herd, and

those who, from various circumstances,

neglected to have tlieirs ready at the ap-

pointed time and place, were obliged to

brine: them themselves after the herd. I'or

this duty the j^rice was regulated at seven

shillings a head for "all except bulls,"

which compensation was "to be paid in

four equal payments, and always one quar-
}

ter beforehand."

It was in May, 1655, that goodman

Mowry was granted a license to kee}) a

house of entertainment, and was directed

to "sett out a convenient signe at ye most

perspicuous place of ye saide house there-

by to give notice to strangers that it is a

house of entertainment."
|

It is unfortunate that no record exists as
j

to the name or device which must have
j

appeared upon this sign so conspicuously

displayed.

In the early days of the town's life this

house was a prominent point. It served

many purposes too as the tavern generally
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did, lierc the people of the settlement as-

sembled and discussed the news, here the

town council held its sessions and voted

payment to the landlord for his entertain-

ment in these words, "that ye Treasurer

pay to Roger Moorie is 6d out of the

Treasurie for this days firing and house

room."

Here too Roger Williams held service

for the worship of God, for in the Provi-

dence settlement for many years there was

no meeting house, and religious services

were conducted in private houses or at the

tavern.

This old house is full of historic interest

and many quaint stories of early life in the

town centre around it. But it is of a

tragedy that occurred near it that is to be

here related. Among the members of the

household of Roger Williams, that fearless

expounder of the doctrine of soul liberty,

was a young Dutch lad named John Claw-

son. Williams in his wanderings had

come across this young fellow in a half

naked and starving condition, and seeing

his friendless and pitiable state had taken

him to his home, where he served his bene-

factor as a household servant.
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He grew to man's estate, acquired a

tract of land whereon he built a house,

and served the townsmen at his trade of

carpenter.

One winter morning in 1660, Clawson

was found in a dying condition near a

clump of barberry bushes, at the parting

of the paths, not far from Roger Mowry's

tavern, and he was tenderly carried to the

house of Williams, where after some hours

of intense suffering, for his head was cut

as with a broad axe, he died, surrounded

by many of his friends and neighbors, in-
|

eluding Williams and his wife and Eliza-

beth Hernden, "Goode Wickenden,"

and Mistress Throckmorton. So badly

was he injured that it was with difficulty

he could speak, but it is said that he im-

precated curses upon one of his townsmen

named John Hernton, whom he accused of
\

being responsible for this attack, and
j

hoped that all of his children and his
j

children's children would "be marked
j

with split chins and haunted by barberry

bushes."

Meanwhile a search was instituted to

find the murderer, and as it was the first

crime to be committed in the settlement, of
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so serious a nature, tlic greatest cxcitcnicnt

l)rcvailc(l tlirouLi^liout the town. It was

not loni;' before suspicion was directed to

one W'aumanitt, an Indian, and lie was

tlierefore aj)i)relKMKled and taken to the

tavern of l\o<;er Mowry, where he was

locked up and securely t;uarded. Gradu-

\ ally, little by little, the story of the murder

,1' ^ came to litiht; all that is definitely known
{' f . . . .

;<' \ of it to-day is what tradition has handed

down, and is to this effect.

Clawson, while leisurely walking along

the upper end of the Town Street, not far

from where the tavern was located, passed

by a "clump of barberry bushes." As he

did so, Waumanitt, who had been in hiding

awaiting his approach, sprang upon him,

and with an axe, clove his head.

Tradition also tells the story that the

murder was instigated by one John Hern-

: den, one of the townsmen, who had em-

ployed the Indian to commit the deed, but

;

for what reason tradition is silent.

Clawson had some little estate, and the

town a dejileted treasury. In order, there-

fore, that the expenses attending this affair

) might be provided for, the town treasurer

•1 was directed to take into his hands the
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property belonging to the dead Dutchman

and pay tlie charges from it, for Clawson

is said to have had no kindred. The
,;

account of tlie disbursements from tliis
j

fund is yet preserved, and it tells many I

little details of this tragedy that have
^

heretofore been unknown.

In the quiet and jieaceful settlement of

Providence there had been no i)rovisions

made for shackles to bind a murderer. So

the services of Henry Fowler, the town

blacksmith, were brought into play to make

them, and his bill 'for irons" was six shil-

lings and three pence. .A guard of nine

men, including "the man at Moories." was

necessary to watch the prisoner, at three

shillings each a night, and for two days

and a half this watch was maintained.

Stephen Northup, the town constable or

town crier, was employed "warning the

town about the i)risoner," and was i)aid

three shillings for it. Landlord Mo'wry,

" for houseroom for the prisoner," put in a

bill of four shillings. Upon the death of

Clawson the " Crowner's Quest " was sum-

moned, and the cause of it duly deter-

mined.

Then the town meeting was convened to
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determine wliat should be done with the In-

dian, for lie was not a welcome i^uest at the

inn. There was no prison or place suitable

for prisoners in Providence, for the colony

])rison was at NewjDort, and so the meeting

voted "that the prisoner Waumanitt shall

be sent down unto Newport to the Collony

prison There to be kept until his tyme of

Triall."

At the jM'eliminary hearing Roger Wil-

liams and Valentine Whitman, who were

skilled in the Indian language, assisted the

authorities in getting at the facts of the

case, and the former for "Interpreting once,"

and the latter for "Interpreting about the

prisoner twise," were paid twelve shillings.

A boat was got in readiness to transport

the prisoner to the town of Newport, and

there was provided "i pint of liquors for

ti'.e yor.ng men that lancht the Boat," at

two shillings six pence. Two of the towns-

men, Thomas Walling and Ed. Inman

were selected to escort the prisoner, and

with "i pint of liquors to carry with them

in the Boat" and "for powder and shott to

carry along w'^ y'' prisoner," they set out

for Newport thirty miles away. Whether

they ever reached Newport or not or what
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afterwards became of the murderer is not

known, for on tliese }X)ints tlie records are

silent.

Amont; the first to reacli tlie side of the

young Dutcliman, when lie was taken to

Wilhams' liouse, were Benjamin Hcrnden

and liis wife, the fatlier and mother of the

alleged instigator of the crime, and they

tenderly nursed him and administered "sack

and sugar whilst he lay wounded." The
general provisions for his funeral were con-

sistent with his ])osition and estate. The
special provisions were "5 pints liquors,"

" Bread and Cheese," these with a "wind-

ing sheete" cost £ i 2s 6d. I'Or making the

coffin and furnishing nails and "2 Trap

lines" with which to lower the body into

the grave, there v/as paid five shillings and

six pence, and with the simple rites attend-

ing his burial, passed from the scenes of

the Providence settlement this })oor mur- •

\

dered Dutch carpenter. Notwithstanding
I

the suspicion that was directed against

Hernden he seems to have continued to

dwell in the sectlement, and not until the

early part of the next century was he

gathered to his fathers. The land adjoin-

ing the spot where this murder is said to
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ha\c been coniiiiittcd was sonic years later

laid out for a buryini; ground, and there

are those now living who can remember a

dense growth of barberry bushes there by

the roadside.

It was, until recent years, a lonely, dark

and grewsome spot, and it is related that

travellers along the road always whipped

up their horses or walked at a more rapid

gait, when they reached this ])lacc and

called to mind the dark deed there com-

mitted and the curse of Clawson.

In the early part of the present century

the country taverns were the common

resoit of many of the old soldiers who

had served in the American Revolution.

Merc they would assemble on all occasions

and recount their experiences at Hunker

Hill, Long Island, Springfield, Monmouth,

Brandywine, and other momentous battles

In which they had borne an honorable

part. They were always surrounded with

a crowd of young men, and even old ones,

who stood or sat with attentive ears, listen-

ing to their stories of victory, defeat and

disaster. Some of the old heroes had

formed a habit of deep drinking, and so

lomr as the onlookers and listeners would
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kcej) up a supply of liquor to lubricate

their vocal organs these stories would fall

from their lips just as long as there were

ears to listen.

There was an old tavern in New Hamp-
shire which was a favorite resort for such

parties, and through the long winter eve-

ninu^s and hot summer davs a little coterie

of these story tellers could always be

found. One of the characters in the

village was a young fellow, not over

bright, who was the butt of many a joke,

and was always found lounging about the

tavern. He was known in the village and

even for miles around as John Jack, a

contraction of his real one, which was

Jonathan Jackson Tuttle. Ik'sides im-

bibing the various beverages which the

tavern bar supplied, he had also imbibed

all these stories which he had heard, and

so familiar had he become with the various

episodes of the war that he could tell these

oft-repeated tales as well as many of the

veterans. But this was not the worst of it,

for so familiar had these details of the

Revolutionary struggle become to him

that he at last repeated them as his own
cxperiencesi The villagers encouraged
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liim in this, until finally he was as firm

in liis belief that he, too, had fought in

the Revolution, as any of the old heroes

themselves.

One dav there came to the villaw a

ircntleman from another town on a visit

to one of the townsmen, and in the course

of showing him about the place they en-

tered the tavern one hot summer afternoon

and found the little knot of heroes discus-

sing the various phases of the war, promi-

nent among whom was John Jack, talking

as loud and as earnestly as any of them.

Somewhat surprised to hear the young

man talking so knowingly of events which

had transpired long before he was born,

the visitor turned to his companion and

asked him what kind of a character this

young fellow was. Without replying to

his question, he looked up into his face,

<rave a siijnificant wink and said, "John, do

you remember the battle of the Brandy-

wine.'*"

"Wall I dew," drawled the youth, "I

r'member that day bettern' all the others

for I fought pretty much all by myself that

day along with Gineral Washington. Yer

see our comp'ny was in the lead an when
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the Britishers begin to fire on us lots o'

our fellows just cut an run, they did. Seeing

as I was pretty much alone I jest crawled

along by an old stone wall by an ai)ple

orchard and scrouched down in a corner

and there I sot.

"There was lots of fightin' goin' on all

around but I gest sot right there and pej)-

pered away at the red coats pretty much all

the morning and say I must a killed mor'n

twenty on em for ev'ry time I fired I seen

a red coat drop. Wall, along in the after-

noon, bout three o'clock, who should come

ridin' down right near where I sot, but

Gincral Washinj^ton settin on a bi<>; white

horse, and when he seen me, he pulled up

his horse and with a wa -e of his hand says,

'John what you doin down here all alone

by yourself.^' I says 'Gineral; fightin,

fightin for my country I've been here

pretty much all day and I've killed mor'n
}

twenty on em.'
j

"'John' he says and he looked down at

me so pleasant like, 'John' he says 'you've

served your country well to day. You'd

better go to your tent and rest.'

"* No Gineral,' says I, ' I can't do that, my
country needs me right here every minute-
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'Jolm.' lie says, and he looked down agin

so pleasant like, 'John, don't call me

Gineral. call me George.'"

A hearty laugh followed the recital of

this story, and after sujDplying the would

be revolutionary hero with a draught at

the bar, the party withdrew.

It is also related that an ancient towns-

man, who was classed among the habitues

of the tavern, and who was obliged to

limp about with a cane, was always alluded

to as a survivor of the revolution, for the

injuries which produced his lameness were

received on an over shot water wheel which

he was engaged in repairing.

The romance of the " Fountain " inn is,

j)erhaps, the best known and the most

interesting of any of the tales of the

taverns. The poet has sung it in charm-

ing verse, the novelist has woven it into a

delightful story, while the historian has

found ample material for a valuable mono-

graph in colonial history.

If ever you go to that even-to-day quaint

old seaport town of IMarblehead you can-

not fail to hear the name of Agnes Sur-

riage; indeed, you are more apt to hear

the name of this peculiarly fortunate weak
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woman, wlio lived there in her girlhood,

than you are to hear the names of many

of those old-time worthies, who added

lustre to the history of the town, for the

story of a weak woman has outlived in

many cases the heroic acts on land and sea

of the men of Marblehead, and the old well

which stood beside the " Fountain " inn has

many more visitors than the house where

dwelt that staunch old patriotic Elbridgc

Gerry.

If you go over to the "Neck," among

the broad piazzas overlooking the bay, you

will find the summer guests in little groups

telling the story of Agnes Surriage, and

pointing to the ruins of old Fort Sewall,

across the harbor. On the counters of the

shops in the town you will find Hynner's

charming story of her life. The guide-

book poi its out the location of the tavern,

and if you stroll down upon the rami)arts

of the old fort, linked so closely with her

memory, you will find cut deeply into

one of the wooden benches, the names,

"Agnes Surriage" and "Harry Frank-

land."

Near the foot of Burying Hill, on a lane

running from the main street of the town,
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Stood tlic " Fountain " inn, presided over

by goodman Salkins. Up the hill was the

little graveyard, and close beside this was

the meeting house, while stretching down

towards the sheltered harbor was the

little settlement of hardy fishermen. The

"Fountain" inn was the most popular, if

not the only, public house, in the town, and

was a favorite resort for the townspeople,

—

mostly seafaring men,— who here discussed

the prospects of the next catch at the

" Banks," and drank with each other over

their stories of the sea.. The tap room at

the "Fountain" was a most inviting spot,

as the liquors which were there dispatched

were of the finest quality, for it is said

many a cargo of Spanish wine was smug-

gled into the little port, and the smugglers

themselves found shelter within the tavern.

Infreciuently there would come to the

town, dignitaries of the colony brought

there on official business, and on such

occasions the "I'ountuin" was even more

of an attractive spot than usual.

One day in the fall of 1 742 there came

to the tavern a traveller, who announced

himself as Sir Harry Frankland; he was

directly from the town of Boston where he
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occupied the position of Collector of the

Port. His visit, it is said, was in connec-

tion with the fort then in process of con-

struction on the point.

While stopping at the inn he chanced

to fall into conversation with one of the

servants at the house, a young girl of fif-

teen years, whose striking personality very

much impressed him. She was barefooted,

down upon her knees engaged in scrub-

bing the floor, dressed in the coarsest of

ill-fitting apparel. As she looked up and

turned her face toward him and replied to

his questions, the exquisite mouldings of

her features and the charming music of

her voice filled him with astonishment

and admiration.

Such beauty and grace in one so lowly

circumstanced he had never witnessed, and

so interested did he become in this fair

young girl that he prolonged the conversa-

tion. At last, noticing the bare feet show-

ing beneath her petticoat, he asked her

why she did not wear her shoes. To which

the young maid replied that she had none.

Pityii g her poverty and impressed with

her face he took from his pocket a piece

of money, telling her to use it to purchase
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a i)air of shoes. During his stay his

thouglits reverted frecjuently to this ilHt-

crate and destitute servant girl, until, so

curious did he become, that he made in-

ciuiries of the tavern keei)er and ascertained

that her name was Agnes Surriage, the

daughter of a rei)utable fisherman in the

town named h:dward Surriage. The busi-

ness which brought him to the fishing

town was soon over, and I'rankland left for

Hoston. Some time after this Frankland

again had business which called him to

Marblehead, but whether it was the build-

ing of the fort, or the visions of this beau-

tiful face, would be difficult to decide. He

repaired at once, however, to the old mn,

where, busily engaged in the drudgery of

the house, he saw again the fair creature

who was destined to play such an important

part in the drama of his life.

She was clad pretty much as he had at

f^rst found her, and her feet were without

shoes or stockings. Noticing this pres-

ently, he asked her if she had not used the

money which he had given her for the

shoes, and was answered that she had, but

that she was keeping them to wear to

meeting. To Frankland there was an
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irrcsistil)le attractiveness in tlio beauty and

personality of tliis youni; t;irl, and ere he

made his departure from tlie town, he liad !

arranged with lier parents to take her to

Hoston, there to be educated.

Tlie fact that he obtained her i)arents'

consent for such an undertaking is most

remarkable. Frankland at this time was

but twentv-six years of aj^e, only older bv

ten years than the young woman whom he

took for his ward, and the great difference

in the positions occu])ied by each would

seem to have })rompted a refusal to such a

request at once. Doubtless amazed, be-

wildered and confused at so startling a

])roi)osition, her parents had not the force

to calmly consider the question, and the

request was i)romptly granted.

Frankland escorted the young girl to

Boston, where, true to his word, she was

soon settled at her studies. lie employed
j

private tutors, who instructed her in t

music, dancing, painting, and the common
branches of learning; and such aptness

for these did she display, that in a few

years her intellectual advancement had

kept pace with her increased womanly

charms, and "the poor servant girl of the
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tavern became the one absorbing subject

of conversation in the fashionable circles

of Hoston."

Such a condition of affairs as existed

between these two young people did not

pass unnoticed by the people of Hoston.

Frankland was too prominent a personage

in the social life of the town to escape the

tonsue of scandal, and old matrons busied

themselves with the stories which came to

their ears, and the young women whispered

their suspicions to each other. It was not

long before "charges of improper intimacy

were freely made, and with Puritanic firm-

ness the polite society of the town refused

to recognize one whom they believed to

be guilty of transgressing the most holy

laws of God and man."

Gradually but surely the two were ostra-

cised from all society until life in Boston

became so unbearable that Frankland

resolved to take his protege to some se-

cluded spot in the country, away from the

carping criticism of his associates. Pub-

lic opinion was too much against him for

a comfortable home in Hoston. Nearly

nine years had now passed since he had

taken this woman to his care. In 1751,
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havine selected a farm tract of four hun-

dred and eighty-two acres in the town of

I lopkinton, he erected a magnificent man-

sion. The house formerly stood on the
;

old road from Ashland to Hopkinton, but
j

about the year 1S57 it w\'\s totally de-
\

stroyed by fire. !

Dr. Nason, who owned the house at the

time of its destruction, thus describes it:

" It stood at some distance from the main

road, and was apjDroached by a noble

avenue cut through the chestnut forest,

and by a flower garden tastefully arranged

in front. The spacious hall, sustained by

fluted columns, was hung with tapestry

richly ornamented with dark figures, on a

ground of deepest green, according to the

fashion of the times. The chimney pieces

were of Italian marble, and cornices of
j

stucco work and other costly furnishing !

embellished the parlor, ante-rooms and
}

chambers."
|

Everything surrounding the establisli-
\

ment was on the same elaborate and sub-

stantial plan, the barns and outbuildings

were commodious and finely equipped,

while fruit trees of every kind and flower

beds embellished the grounds.
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Notwithstaiulini;- tlic ill favor in wliich

they had Ik-cii situated, the house at Hop-

kinton seems to have been the resort of

the '' elite of Hoston," and ])arties and as-

semblies enlivened their days at the Hoj)-

kinton mansion, and here they lived for

three years, surrounded with all that wealth

could sui)i)ly. Slaves waited upon them,

of whoni r'rankland had quite a retinue,

rejoicini;" in such names as jacinta, Bacchus,

Cato, Dinah, and several others. These

three years were noteworthy ones to the

])eoi)le of the little town in those days,

and even now are not altogether lost to

niemory by the ])eoi)le of Ih)pkint()n.

Business of an imjjortant character took

I'rankland to England in 1754, and with

him went the vounuf woman who had so

many years been his companion. Doubt-

less Frankland thought that the queenly

grace and great beauty of Agnes would

gain for her admission to the social life of

his native land and that she would be re-

ceived by his people with open arms. The

irregularities of his life, however, had pre-

ceded him, and Agnes was no more wel-

comed in England than she had been in

Boston, and no amount of solicitation
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and excuses could i;ain for lier admission

to tliat select social world in which his

people moved. Wearied at last with the

situation, yet still devoted to his mistress,

he resolved to make a tom^ of Euroj^e.

By a strange fatality which seems to have

followed the couple through their lives,

they were in Lisbon at the time of the

great earthquake in November, 1755.

There is a suspicion that the gay life of

the P2uropean cities had diminished some-

what the love which I'rankland had thus

far so devotedly shown for Agnes, for on

"All Saints Day," the day of the great

calamity to the Portuguese capital, he was

riding with a lady on his way to Church.

History has failed to chronicle the name

of his companion on this fatal day, for

with the upheaval which followed the

earthquake shock, the falling walls of a

building engulfed the carriage, killing

his companion and burying carriage,

horses and all in the debris. In the midst

of the excitement and confusion following

the shock, Agnes Surriage rushed from

her apartments into the street and min-

gled with the crowd of terror-stricken

people. Her only thought was for the
15

if
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safety of licr lover, and wliile wandering,

grief-stricken, aimlessly ab(nit the city,

she heard a faint voice crying for help

coniinix from beneath the ruins which lined

the roadway. She instantly recognized it

as the voice of Frankland.

Crying to him to keep up good cheer,

she went manfully at work to extricate

him, and with the assistance of some of the

pe()i)le about the street, she at last was

rewarded by seeing her lover dragged

froni the mass of ruins not seriously

injured. r""rankland, during the time while

he lay thus imprisoned, had occasion to

review the life he had led, and as the

full significance of it came upon him, he

made a vow before his God that if he

was spared "he would thereafter lead a

better life."

The injuries which I^^rankland had re-

ceived were not severe, but they necessi-

tated his being carried to a neighboring

house, where, for some days, he was ten-

derly nursed by his devoted companion.

As soon as he had sufficiently recovered,

faithful to this vow he had made, he sent

for a priest, and in the city of Lisbon,

Agnes Surriage, the former servant girl of
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the "Fountain" inn at Marl^lclicad, became
Lady Agnes h'rankland.

When liis injuries were liealed and his

health restored, Sir Harry and Lady Agnes
proceeded to England. During the pas-

sage, another bit of romance was added to

their hitherto romantic life, by a marriage

on shi})-board, for I'^-ankland, in order to

conform to his religious views, was re-

married by a clergyman of the Church of

Lngland.

Their reception in luigland was in

strange contrast to that which they had

received on their fornier visit.

Her husband's people received lier with

open arms, and she, who only a short time

before had been snubbed and disregarded,

now "gained access to the most cultivated

and aristocratic circles" of London. ,

Tired at leni^th with the iraiety and ex- n
. . . \\

citement of their London life, and yearning • {

for the scenes so closely identified with their

earlier days, the couple sailed again for Hos-

ton, where, for some time, they occupied

alternately an elegant mansion in that

town, and their Hopkinton manor house.

"Though Lady Frankland had thus

risen from obscurity to this commanding
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social position, slic did not allow herself to

forget her humble orit;in, or cease to

clierish a sister's kind regard for the other

members of the family." She contributed

much to the comfort of her sisters and

brothers, and they were always welcome

guests at her home.

Two years after their marriage, and while

living in Boston, Frankland received the

appointment of consul general at Lisbon,

and for six years their residence was in this

gay capital, but in 1763, they again re-

! turned to their Hoiikinton home, but not

for that long and happy stay which they

had hoi)cd. After a few months at their

k manor house, Frankland's health became

\ impaired, and again they sailed for E ngland,

• hoi)ing that the change would benefit him.

It was destined to be his last sojourn at

the home they had both known so long and

well. For five years, with varied stages of

hope and despair, iM-ankland went from

place to place, vainly seeking the health he

so much desired, when in the year 1 768,

while sojourning in Hath, to which place he

had been recommended, he breathed his last.

Alone, and in the midst of strangers,

En<dand had no charms for Lady Frank-
1- o
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land, and witli a sad heart she again re-

turned to America and establislied lierself

at her Hopkinton home. Here, surrounded

by her sister and her sister's cliildren, slie

lived, "respected and beloved by all who

knew her," until the outbreak of the war

of the Revolution, when alarmed at the

aspect of affairs and being more closely

wedded to the cause of the crown than that

of the colonies, she resolved to return to

Boston and seek protection from the Ihitish

military authoritv. She therefore asked

permission from the Committee of Safety

to pass the lines. A pass wa^ readily

granted and liberty given her to take with

her also, "six trunks, one chest, three beds

and bedding for the same, six sheep, two

pigs, one small keg of pickled tongues,

some hay, three bags of corn and such

other goods as she should think projDer to

carry thither." Armed with her pass she

set out for the town; while nearing Boston

a company of continentals under the com-

mand of Captain Abner Craft, stopped her,

and notwithstanding the authority from

the Committee of Safety for her passage,

she was arrested and held in custody for ^

some time, until at last an order was
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received for her release. I ler journey was

continued witli a guard of soldiers fur-

nished by order of the Provincial Court,

and with this escort she safely reached

Boston. Soon after her arrival was fought

the battle of Bunker Hill, and this con-

flict slie watched from the windows of

her ai)artnients. As soon as the oppor-

tunity presented itself, she again set sail

for England, and there lived for several

years in the family of her late husband.

While living there she formed the acquaint-

ance of John Drew, a wealthy banker of

Chichester, to whom she was married.

Mer eventful life terminated on the

twenty-third of April, 1783, at the age of

fifty-five years. On her tomb there is this

inscription and epitaph

:

Damk A(;nks Fkanki.ani),

KKLicr or

SiK Chaklks Hknry Fkanklam), Hart.,

and i.aik wikk ok

John Dkkw,

DiKi) Ai'KiL 23, 1783,

Ac.Ki) 55 Years.

•Virtue, not rolling Suns, the mind matures,

That life is long which answers life's great end,

The time that bears no fruit, deserves no name,

The man of wisdom is the man of years."
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Such is the story of tlicse two lives, and

well may it be called the romance of the

Fountain inn.

The old tavern at Marblehead in time

fell into decay, tumbled down, and was for-

gotten, save as the townspeople recalled

now and then the romantic story which

there had its origin, until one day, not

many years ago, the old well, which formerly

stood in the garden, was accidentally un-

covered, and uncovered, too, the history

which surrounded it. And to-day the

water within it sparkles as brightly and is

as sweet to taste as when, long years ago,

Agnes Surriage sang by the well sweep, as

she filled her bucket with its waters to

wash the floors of the Fountain inn.



CHAPTER YII.

rilK TAVKKN IN THK kKVOI.UTION.

\

ycai-s before tlie

outbreak of the

Revolutionary

war there might liave

been found in tlie tap

rooms of tlie taverns

or about their door

yards little groups of

hardy yeomen intently engaged in discus-

sing the peculiar as})ect of affairs in the

Colonies.

Vov generations the peoi)le had looked

u]wn the public house as the source of all

information, and to it they naturally re-

sorted when such momentous questions

airitated their minds. Here their ijriev-

ances were fully ventilated, and measures

of resistance, to British tyranny and oppres-

sion, formulated. The tavern was their

club, their board of trade, their "exchanges,"
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and, indeed, to most of tlie colonists it

served as their newspaper.

John Adams noted tliis \videsj:)read feel-

ing of resistance and determination to

strike for liberty as he travelled from town

to town in the Massachusetts Hay Colony.

A conversation which he overheard while

drying himself before the fire in the

Shrewsbury tavern showed j)lainly to him,

much as he detested the public house, that

some sound doctrine was laid down even

in the taverns, for he says: "Within the

course of the year, before the meeting of

Congress in 1774, on a journey to some of

our circuit courts in Massachusetts, I

stopped one night at a tavern in Shrews-

bury, about forty miles from Boston, and

as I was cold and wet, I sat down at a

good fire in the bar-room to dry my great

coat and saddlebags, till a fire coul.d be

made in my chamber. There presently

came in, one after another, half a dozen,

or half a score, substantial yeomen of the

neighborhood, who, sitting down to the

fire, after lighting their pipes, began a

lively conversation on politics. As I be-

lieved I was unknown to all of them, I sat

in total silence to hear them. One said:
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' The j)L'oplc of Boston are distracted.'

Another answered: 'No wonder the peo-

j)le of Boston are distracted. Opj)ression

will make wise men mad.' A third said:

' What would you say if a fellow should

come to your house and tell you he was

come to take a list of your cattle, that

Parliament might tax you for them at so

much a head.^ .And how should you feel

it he was to go and break open your barn

to take down your oxen, cows, horses and

sheep.'*" ' What should I say.'' ' replied the

first, ' I would knock him in the head."

'Well,' said a fourth, 'if Parliament can

take away Mr. Hancock's wharf and Mr.

Rowe's wharf, they can take away your barn

and my house.' After much more reason-

ing in this style, a fifth, who had as yet

been silent, broke out: ' Well, it's high

time for us to rebel; we must rebel some

time or other, and we had better rebel

now than at any time to come. If we put

it off for ten or twenty years, and let

them go on as they have begun, they will

get a strong party among us, and plague

us a great deal more than they can now.

As yet they have but a small party on

their side.'"
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Such conversations miglit liave been

heard at this period at all the taverns

throughout the New England colonies.

As early as 1 76S the Sons of Liberty

were holding their meetings at the public

houses, and advocating that freedom and

liberty which had prompted their fathers

to establish themselves in the wilderness

of America.

Captain Joseph Olney, of Providence,

with imposing ceremonies dedicated one of

the great elms that shaded his tavern as a

Liberty Tree. The event was a memor-

able one to the town, and the formalities
j

attendinc: this dedication were solemn and

dignified. \

The Olney tavern stood at the top of 1

Constitution Hill, a large old-fashioned,

two story, low-studded house, with a large

yard in front. "In this yard," says one

who remembered well the old place, for it

was long since demolished, "stood the

largest elm tree that I ever saw. A thght

of steps was erected, leading perhaps

twenty feet up to where three or four

limbs set out. There a convenient seat

was fixed for say ten or twelve people to

sit in and enjoy themselves in the shade."
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On the twenty-fifth clay of July, 1768, a

large concourse of the townspeople assem-

bled around the spacious yard of the

tavern to witness these ceremonies, and

lend encouragement by their presence to

the princii)les there enunciated.

The orator on this occasion was Silas

Downer, a leading attorney in the town,

and standing on this jjlatform in the tree,

high above the heads of the people, he

delivered a most elocjuent discourse, teem-

ing with patriotic and inspiring utterances.

After the sjDcaking those assembled rever-

ently laid their hands upon the tree of

liberty, while the orator solemnly and im-

pressively pronounced these words: "We
do, in the name and behalf of all the true

sons of liberty in America, Great Britain,

Ireland, Corsica, or wheresoever they may
be dispersed throughout the world, dedi-

cate and solemnly devote this tree to be a

tree of liberty. May all our councils and

deliberations, under its venerable branches,

be guided by wisdom, and directed for the

support and maintenance of that liberty,

which our renowned forefathers sousjht

out and found under trees and in the

wilderness. May it long flourish, and
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may the sons of liberty often rejiair hitlier

to confirm and stren<;then eacli other;

when they look towards this sacred elm,

may they be penetrated with a sense of

their duty to themselves and to their

posterity; and may they, like the house of

David, grow stronger and stronger, while

their enemies, like the house of Saul, shall

grow weaker and weaker. Amen!"
In the long years of uncertainty and

doubt which followed, it was the custom

for the leading men of the town to assem-

ble here beneath this tree or in the cool

shade of its branches, and discuss and lay

plans for the success of the cause which

they espoused.

Nearly every town throughout the colo-

nies had its Liberty tree or Liberty j)ole.

A year later, in 1769, John Adams
attended one of these gatherings of the

Sons of Liberty, and of it thus wrote in

his diary, under the date of August 14,

1769: "Dined with three hundred and

fifty Sons of Liberty, at Robinsons', the

sign of Liberty Tree, in Dorchester. We
had two tables laid in the open field, by

the barn, with between three and four hun-

dred plates and an awning of sail-cloth
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ovcrlicad, and should have spent a most

agreeable day had not the rain made some

abatement of our pleasures. . . . This

is cultivating the sensations of T^reedom.

There was a lar^e collection of i^ood com-

pany. Otis and Adams arc politic in pro-

moting these festivals; for they tinge the

minds of the jKM)ple, they impregnate them

with the sentiments of liberty, they render

the people fond of their leaders in the

cause, and averse and bitter against all

opposers. To the honor of the Sons, I

did not see one person intoxicated, or near

it."

So rapidly had the seeds sown by the

Sons brought forth fruit, that in the follow-

ing year Landlord Woodbridge of the

tavern at York. ( Me.), boldly emblazoned

upon his signboard, which bore the portrait

of Mr. Pitt, " Entkrtainment for the Sons

OK LiiiKKTV," and John Adams wrote again

in his diary, "Thus the spirit of liberty

circulates through every minute artery of

the Province." At another time he men-

tions his stop at Woodburn's tavern in

Worcester, and in the course of the evening

the conversation turning in the direction

of the all absorbing subject of liberty, the
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landlord sent out for two younj^ ladies who

presently appeared and added to the enter-

tainment and enthusiasm of the hour by

singing the "New Liberty Song."

As time went on and a ]:)eaceful adjust-

ment of the grievances of the colonies

became impossible, and war clouds hung

dark and low, the taverns were the center

of all activity. Within their walls the

Committees of Safety were holding their

sessions. The Councils of War were

gravely deliberating the great questions

laid before them. Recruiting officers had

their headquarters in the tap rooms. The

town arms w^re secreted in the tavern

chambers.

One of the depositories for the town

arms of Smithfield, CR. I.) was at Peleg

Arnold's tavern, a house still standing

near the W^oonsocket line, and within this

old inn the Smithfield company of minute

men were recruited.

The tavern kept by Increase Newhall

at Lynn was one of the alarm stations in

this section, where the minute men were

ordered to assemble on occasions of emer-

gency.

In 1777 there was a feint made by the
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l*»rili.sh, which has since been known as

the "King's Beach alarm." The intelli-

gence was (juickly circulated, and the

militia men came pouring in from the

surrounding country, eager to defend their

homes and property from the depredations

of the enemy. They left the plough, the

shop, and the forge, promptly responded

and patiently awaited their commander,

who was to lead them to battle. At last

ii,'
they were forced to march away under the

command of a subordinate officer.

On the approach of the company the

enemy withdrew and the men returned

once more to their rendezvous safe and

sound, just in time to see their captain

emerge from the ijreat brick oven in the

kitchen where he had secreted himself

v.hen danger threatened. The company
after this had little confidence in the valor

of their commanding officer.

Weatherby's "Black Horse" tavern was

situated on the road between Cambridge
and Lexington, at what was then called

Menotomy. Here the Province Commit-

tees of Safety and Supplies held their,

meetings. Included among the members
of these committees were such men as
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John Hancock, Samuel Adams, Elbridgo

Gerry, Azor Orne, Colonel Jeremiah Lee,

and General William Heath.

On the eighteenth of April, 1775, these

committees had a meeting of more than

usual importance; rumors of an intended

attempt co destroy the stores at Concord

had reached the cars of the committeemen

and measures were considered to secure

these invaluable munitions of war against

loss.

The session was prolonged till near sun-

set, when the meeting adjourned. General

Heath ';»i»artcd for his home in Roxbury,

and while riding along the road toward

Lexington was somewhat surprised to see

so far from their quarters eight or nine

British ofificers, fully armed, on the road

apparently reconnoitering. He made no

further investigation of the matter, re-

turned to his home and went to bed, little

dreaming of the events of the morrow.

Hancock and Adams went over to Lex-

ington to pass the night. The three Mar-

blehead members of the body, Orne, Lee

and Gerry, resolved to remain that night at

Weatherby's. Along in the evening, as

they sat by the tavern windows, they
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noticed from time to time sniall i)arties of

Hntisli soldiery passiiii^ tlie house. Their
suspicions were excited, and believin^ir tlial

such movements were with hostile intent,

Gerry sent a messenger over to Le\ini;ton,

informing Hancock and Adams cf what
had been seen. Nothing unusual occurred
before bedtime, and these three patriots,

thoughtless of any personal danger, retired

to their rooms and soon slept. Shortly
after midnight they were suddenly awak-
ened by one of the aitac/ics of the tavern,

who excitedly informed them that a lar^^e

body of British troops were within sight

of the house. Hurriedly jumping from
their beds and hastily putting on some of

their clothing, they went to the window
and looked out. It was a clear, cold, moon-
light night, and outlined sharp and distinct

they saw the dark line of regulars steadily

marching up the road, the polished steel

of their arms glittering and flashing where
the moonbeams glanced upon them. So
intently did they watch this strange pro-

ceeding that the troops were before the
tavern before they fully realized it, and not

until a squad of soldiers entered the tavern

yard and approached the house did they
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think of personal danger. Then it came

flashing through their niinds tliat the

British had doubtless learned of the meet-

ing the day before and were taking steps

to prevent another.

Hastily descend'ng from their chambers

half-dressed, they left the tavern by one of

the rear doors, and undiscovered by the

soldiers, secreted themselves in a field ad-

joining the house ; hen.' for more than an

hour they shivered and shook in the chill

April morning air, until the soldiers, fail-

ing to discov^er their whereabouts, left the

tavern. " Every apartment of the house

was searched for the members of the Rebel

Congress. Even the beds in which they

had lain were examined, but their clothing

and other property, including a valuable

watch of Mr. Gerry's which was under his

pillow was not disturbed."

Upon the withdrawal of the troops the

refugees returned to the tavern, chilled

through from exposure. It was a fatal

night to Colonel Lee, for he "was soon

after attacked with a severe fever which

resulted in his death."

The battle of Lexington was fought that

morning, and for many years was waged
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that sanL;uinary conflict which finally re-

sulted in American Independence.

W'iiile Landlord James Olney was enter-

taining; the Sons of Liberty under the

shade of his Liberty tree at the north end

of the town of Providence, tliere was meet-

ing at another tavern at the south end of

the town another body of patriots. They

met but once, but the act resulting; from

that meetinj^ was of such boldness and

darini; that it sent a tremor of excitement

and wonderment throughout the colonies,

for it was the first deliberate, })remeditated

armed attack against the British crown.

Down along the water front of Provi-

dence town among the docks where great

Indiamen rose and fell with the tide, James

Sabin had a tavern, much resorted to by

the seafarinc: men of the town as well as

by the substantial merchants and colony

officials. Directly opposite his house was

Fenner's wharf, from which a regular

packet sailed to New York and to New-

port, then a most flourishing sea-port.

On the ninth day of June, 1772, there

arrived at this wharf, about sunset, a little

sloop called the " Hannah," whereof one

Henjamin Lindscy was master. After the
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captain had securely moored his craft to

the dock, he communicated some start-

ling information to the little knot of by-

standers who had come down to the wharf

to witness the arrival of the packet. While

they gathered around him, he excitedly

told them, that on his trip up the. bay, soon

after leaving Newport, he was chased by

His Brittanic Majesty's schooner "Gas-

pee," that the chase had continued as far as

Namquit Point, where by drawing his pur-

suer into shallow water, the "CiasjDee" had

been stranded on the point, and there she

lay unable to extricate herself, nor would

she until high water at midnight. Tlie

news of this cunning of the Hannah's cap-

tain and the situation of the craft spread

like wild-fire about the town. For months

the "Gaspee" had been an annoyance to

the commerce and peace of the colony.

Her commander, William Duddingston,

had, without the slightest authority,

stopped all vessels, including market

boats, seized many of them, and contrary

to all law had sent the vessels so .seized

to Boston for trial. Not only had he an-

noyed and interfered with the vessels, but

members of his crew had oftentimes landed
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aloni; the bay-side and robbed and insulted

the inoffensive bay-side farmers. So per-

sistently had Duddingston and his crew

))ursiied their illei;a] and offensive course,

that the colonial authorities had taken

notice of the matter, and letters between

the Governor and the commander of the

"Gaspee" had frecjuently passed, bat to

no purpose.

Letters were sent to Admiral Montague

in command of the British fleet, at Boston,

complaining of the acts of Duddingston,

and even the home government in l^:ngland

had been apprised of the situation of

affairs, but without avail. The British

admiral would not withdraw the "Gaspee,"

and its commander would not respect the

law. All of this had so excited the indig-

nation of the colonists that their bitterness

a<'-ainst the vessel and her commander had

been aroused for months to the highest

pitch. The time was now ripe for action.

;\ few of the leading merchants and ship

owners discussed gravely the news which

Captain Lindsay had brought, and it was

determined to destroy the vessel before she

could be released from the treacherous

sands of Namquit.
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Alone: about dusk that June evening,

one of the townsmen, beating a drum,

passed up and down the main street, in-

forminir the excited inhabitants that the

"Gaspee" was aground on Namquit Point

and would not fioat till after midnight, and

invited those who felt disposed to take

part in her destruction to assemble at

James Sabin's tavern.

At nine o'clock that evening Sabin's tav-

ern was a busy place. Outside the house,

in the street, the drummer beat his drum

and little knots of excited m.en stood whis-

pering together with determined faces.

Inside the tavern, in the southeast room,

there was a crowd of men, including many

professional men, merchants and shipmas-

ters; it was no irresponsible mob, but a

body of educated, deep thinking, deter-

mined men.

Nearly every man had a gun, powder

horn and bullet pouch. Around the fire-

place men were melting lead and running

it into bullets, others were oiling the locks

of their uuns, and seeinj^' that their arms

were in good order. By ten o'clock the

room was filled with people, when with a

whispered order from some one in authority
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tlie party silently filed out of the tavern,

crossed the street to I'enner 's wharf, and

dropped, one by one, into eight long boats

which had been prepared for the expedi-

tion.

Silently, and with oars muftied, the fleet

of boats passed down the river, nearing at

last the location of the stranded vessel,

where, looming uj) before them the occu-

pants of the boats saw

"a hii.ne, black hulk, that was magnified

l>y its own reflection in the tide."

When within about sixty yards of the

" Gaspee," the boats were hailed by the

sentinel with "Who comes there?" to

which there was no answer. Again he

hailed, no reply. The cry of the sentinel

had aroused Lieutenant Duddingston, the

commander, who now appeared upon deck,

clad only in his night shirt, and he de-

manded, "Who comes there?" This was

answered by bold Captain Abraham Whip-

ple, who commanded the expedition, with

a volley of oaths intermingled with, " I am

the Sheriff of the County of Kent," "I

have got a warrant to apprehend you,"

"so surrender."
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At the conclusion of this })ccuh'ar answer

there was tlie report of a musket, and

Duddingston fell to the deck, wounded in

the stomach. The boats then closed in,

and the party scrambled aboard the doomed

vessel. The crew were soon prisoners,

and after the wounds of the commander

of the "Gaspee" had been treated, the

whole ship's crew were rowed ashore and

landed at the little village of Pawtuxet, a

short distance north of the point. A de-

tachment from the expedition then set the

vessel afire, and the annoying, pestiferous

craft, which had been for so many months

a menace to the colony, was, ere daylight,

completely destroyed.

As orderly and deliberately as the expe-

dition had set out it returned to the town,

and the members of it silently repaired to

their several homes. All of the party

were enjoined to the greatest secrecy, and

notwithstandinij the ricrorous investicration

which subsequently followed by a Royal

Commission appointed by the King, and

the offer of large rewards, not a single

person comprising this daring party was

ever apprehended. Indeed, not till years

after, were the names of the conspirators
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known, aiul only tliose of a very few are

known to this day.

In the early years of the present century,

on the anniversary of American Indepen-

dence, a corispicuous feature of the parade

was a carriai^e, containing tlie survivors of

this niidniglit expedition, in 1772. They

were Colonel Ephraim Howen, Captain

Benjamin Page, Colonel John Mawney,

and Captain Turpin Smith, and the old

banner on which was emblazoned the

names of these survivors of that large party

of tavern conspirators is yet preserved

among the relics in the possession of the

Rhode Island Historical Society. The

shot fired at Namcjuit reverberated around

the world three years before the minute

men of Massachusetts fired upon the red-

coats at Concord and Lexington.

During the siege of Boston, in 1775,

just outside the line of intrenchments

which stretched across the head of Boston

Neck, there was located on the road lead-

ing into Boston town the famous "St.

George" tavern. It was an advance post

of the Continental army, and less than a

quarter of a mile beyond it were the ad-

vanced works of the British army. Many
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years before the war it had been opened,

and widely popular was the landlord who
presided over it. In 1721, duriny; the

'

small pox epidemic in Hoston, the General 1

Court held its sessions here; the Probate
j

Court for Suffolk county, too, dispatched \

the business brought before it for consid- 1

eration at this time within its walls. The
<2:rounds about the house are said to have

been beautifully laid out, and a niaiijnifi-

cent orchard com})rised a part of the tavern

estate. The "St. George" tavern occui)ied

an unfortunate position during the siege,

for it was on disj)uted territory and directly

in the line of fire of the two contending

forces. Its advanced position made it a

desirable spot from which to reconnoiter

the enemy, and it was well protected by

a force of Continentals.

On the fifth of July General Washing-

ton and General Lee visited the Roxbury
camps, inspected the works thrown up, and

continued out to the " St. (ieorge," from

the cjrounds of which Washington c^ot his

first view of the British advance after

taking command of the army.

F"or weeks the enemy had endeavored

to obtain control of this post at the tavern.
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In the early niornini; of tlie twenty-sixth of

June a party of Hritisli troops advanced

down tlie Neck, and liad it not been for

tlie vii;ilance of tlie sentinel, would doubt-

less have captured the guard and destroyed

the tavern, but the force turned out quickly,

repulsed the attackini; party, and they

retreated within the British lines. During

tlie next four weeks there were frequent at-

tacks and bombardments, and nearly every

farmhouse on the Neck was destroyed.

On the fourteenth of July, a Connecticut

soldier, says General Heath "was killed in

the street in front of the George Tavern.

The shot entered his body, drove it some

distance, and lodged in him, in a remark-

able manner." "On the thirty-first," con-

tinues General Heath, in his memoirs,

"A little before one o'clock A. M., a

British floating battery came up the river,

within three hundred yards of Sewall's

Point, and fired a number of shot at the

American works, on both sides of the

river. At the same time the British, on

Boston Neck, falling towards Roxbury,

drove in the American sentinels, set fire

to the Georc^e tavern, and returned to

their works." Thus went up in fiames

this famous hostelry.
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Some years after peace liad been re-

stored, about 1788, anotlier house was

erected on tlie site of the "Geori^e,'' and

opened for the entertainment of travellers.

It was maintained by a woman named

Sally Barton, who provided the novel

attraction of bull-baiting for the amuse-

ment and edification of her guests. Such

performances do not ajjjDear to have been

uncommon in Massachusetts, for in the

Essex /^(]i;/s/cr iov June, 1809, there may

be found this advertisement:

''SPORTSMEN, ATTEND.
;

The gentlemen Stortsmkn of this town

and its vicinity are informed that a Grand

Combat will take place between the URUS
ZEBU, and Spanish BULL, on the 4th

of July, if fair weather, if not, the next

fair day, at the 1 1 ALE-WAY HOUSE
on the Salem Turnj^ike. There will also

be exposed at the Circus, other Animals,

which, for courage, strength and sagacity,

are inferior to none. No danger need be

apprehended during the performance, as

the Circus is very Convenient.

Doors opened at 3, performance to be-

gin at 4. Tickets 50 cents.
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After tlic performance there will be a

ujood FOX CHASE on the marshes near

the Circus, to start precisely at 6 o'clock."

The " I^lue Anchor" tavern stood on the

old Boston road, a short distance west

of the Saugus river. During the Revo-

lution it was kept by Jacob Newhall, a

staunch old patriot, who, with a desire to

keej) up with the times, took down his old

sign, and substituted a rising sun, em-

blematical of the new republic. At the

outbreak of hostilities, and the call for

troops to assemble around Boston, land-

lord Newhall made provision to care for

the men whom he knew would throng the

road by his tavern, on the way to join the

crand armv, and in order "to provide for

such emergencies he kept on hand fatted

oxen, from which a sufficient number might

be promptly slaughtered." On the morn-

ing of the seventeenth of June, 1775, his

house was filled with minute men, who

had hurriedly armed and equipped them-

selves, and had set out from their homes

in various parts of the colony.

Tired and hungry, they arrived one by

one, until a large number were there as-

sembled. He fed them all bounteously,
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which good treatment so j)lcasccl tlicm that

the ol:)ject of their mission in these parts was

somevvliat lost sight of, and tliey lounged

about the tavern and its cool shades, little

thinking of the great need there was of

their services at the front. At last the r

patriotic old landlord could stand it no I.

longer, he admonished them of their duty,

and hurried them ofY where their presence I

was more necessary than lounging about i

the tavern. j

.Alden's tavern at L^-'banon, Connecticut,
|

was the scene of that ludicrous encounter i

with the captive Hritish General Prescott. i

After his capture at his headc|uarters on
|

the island of Rhode Island by General 1

Harton, Prescott was taken to David
]

Arnold's tavern in Warwick, R. I., where
j

he passed the night securely guarded, for \

lie was too important a prisoner to lose
j

sight of. In the morning, he was escorted i

to Providence, and there turned over, a
\

prisoner of war, to General Spencer. In
|

due time he was sent to New York for

exchange. On his journey there the way

led through Connecticut and the town of

Lebanon, where the party stopped at

Alden's tavern to dine. It happened on
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this occasion tliat "the landkidy brout^ht

on the table a disli of succotash (boiled

corn and beans). The general, unaccus-

tomed to such kind of food, with much

warmth exclaimed, ' What ! do you treat

us with the food of hogs?' and taking the

dish from the table, emptied the contents

over the floor. The landlord being in-

formed of this, soon entered with his horse-

whip, and gave the general a severe

chastisement. After the general was ex-

chan'^ed. and he resumed his command on

the i'sland, the inhabitants of Nantucket

deputed Or. Gilston to negotiate some

concerns with General Prescott, in behalf

of the town. Prescott treated the doctor

very cavalierly, and gave as the cause,

that the doctor looked so like that d d

landlord who horsewhipped him in Con-

necticut, that he could not treat him with

civility." Prescott was a little, peevish old

man, imperious and arbitrary, and the

chastisement which he was forced to re-

ceive at the hands of mine host Alden was

more humiliating to him than his capture.

There was a tavern in the town of Ben-

nington, Vt., which was the headquarters

for ''the leading patriots in that section
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during the war. It bore the euphonious

name of the "Catamount" tavern. It was

the meeting place of the Council of Safety

which included such men as bold luhan

Allen, Chittenden, Stark, Robinson, War-
ner and other prominent i)atriots in Ver-

|

mont. It was the lieadquarters for that

brave band of Green Mountain Hoys

whose scouts, skilled in woodcraft, first

learned of the i)lan formulated by Bur- 1

goyne to attack Bennington and deprive I

the American Army of its stores. One of
j

the rooms in this hostelry was desi";nated 1

as the "council room," and here these I

brave men laid their plans and drank good
j

New England rum. The old tavern ac-
|

count book bearing the unbalanced "score" \

charged against Ethan Allen is yet pre- -^

served. Allen was a tower of stremrth to

the cause of liberty; a blunt, honest man
of the highest integrity. In religion it is

said "he was a free thinker, and passed

for an infidel," and this it was that

prompted the Rev. Dr. Ezra Stiles to

write in the margin of his almanack for

the year 1789, against the date February

13, "General Ethan Allen of Vermont
died and went to Hell this day." The

17
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"Catair.ount" tavern was destroyed in 1871,

Another noted liostelry in X'ermont was

Coffin's tavern, "situated on the north part

of Cavendish, on the old military road,

cut (Hit, in the I'rench wars, by the ener-

getic General Amherst, with a rciiiment

of New Hampshire i^oys, and extending

from Number Four, as Charlestown on the

Connecticut was thcii called, to the for-

tresses on Lake Chamjjlain." It was pre-

sided o\er by Captain John Coffin, and

was the rendezvous for the scouting parties

sent out by the Council of Safety in Ver-

mont, and whose services were of so much
consequence to the success of the Ameri-

can army at Bennington.

"Pitt's Head" and the "White Horse"

were two famous taverns in New})ort, and

previous to the occupancy of that flourish-

ing seaport by the British army, these two

houses were the recruiting stations for

that town. Edward Cole was the recruit-

ing officer at the former, while Archibald

McKendrick enlisted soldiers for the Con-

tinental army at the "White Horse," still

standino: on Marlborough street.

When the British army took possession

of Newport the taverns were the common
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drinking j^laces of the soldiery. At the

" Marquis of Granby " a number of I lessian

ofificers were quartered. Amoni; tlie ser-

vants at the "Mar(juis" was a young Ger-

man girl, Gertrude Hegel, a maid-of-all-

work. She rai)idly picked u]) the English

language, and with her knowledge of Ger-

man she proved to be a most valualjle ally

to the loyal farmers on the island who
frequented the tavern on market days.

Through her many of the points desired

by General Sj^encer for his proposed ex-

l^editioii against the enemy in 1777 were

obtained, and iiad it not been for other

causes which interfered, the expedition

planned at that time might have proved a

niore creditable affair than it subsequently
\

turned out. \

At Henry Bowen's tavern the liarring- \

ton infantry company and artillery com- I

pany were recruited, and the landlord was
j

the recruiting ofificer for the town.
j

The great number of soldiers which
\

Harrington furnished for the army, com-
j

pared with the population of the town,

during the war, testifies to the energetic

work of this estimable and picturesque

tavern keeper.
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Tlio "Green Dragon " tavern in Union

street, Boston, has been called the liead-

quarters of the Revolution, for it was

another meeting place of the ante-revolu-

tionary patriots, and later was used as a

hospital. Of the meetings held here and

the schemes concocted, Paul Revere says

:

"In the fall of 1774 and winter of 1775 I

was one of upwards of thirty, chiefly me-

chanics, who formed ourselves into a com-

mittee for the purpose of watching the

movements of the British soldiers, and

oaininii: every intelliijence of the move-

ments of the Tories. We held our meet-

inc^s at the Green Drasjon tavern. This

committee were astonished to find all their

secrets known to General Gage, although

every time they met every member swore

not to reveal any of their transactions, ex-

cept to Hancock, Adams, Warren, Otis,

Church, and one or two more." One of

those entrusted with these secrets proved

a traitor, for Church was afterwards ar-

rested for treason. How well Revere

watched the movements of the British

soldiers has been told by the landlord of

the "Wayside inn."

The " Black Horse " tavern was between
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Salem and Hanover streets in Boston, and
is said to have been noted as a place of

refuge and concealment "for deserters

from the British army."

On the occasion of the victory of Stark,

at Bennington, there was a grand celebra-

tion at the "Bunch of Grapes," in Boston.

Early in the evening there began to arrive

great numbers of the princii)al men in the

town, as well as strangers, who hajDpened

to be "within the gates of the city" at this

time. "In the street were two brass field-

pieces, with a detachment of Colonel 1

Craft's regiment." On the balcony of the

town house all of the drummers and fifers

in one of the regiments then in the town
were posted. At a given signal the artil-

lery commenced a salute of thirteen guns.

After this the enthusiastic party assembled \

in the house, drank a series of toasts, follow- I

ing every one of which there was a salute of r

three guns and a shower of rockets. 1

"About nine o'clock two barrels of <:roir \

were brought out into the street for the

people that had collected there. It was
all conducted with the greatest propriety,

and by ten o'clock every man was at his

home."
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'

Tliis popular hostelry was situated on

]
what is now State street. Not far away,

' on the corner of Exchange and State

streets, was the " Royal Iilxcliange' tavern,
'

near wliich occurred the Boston massacre.

Many of the British officers liad their

quarters at this tavern. This deplorable

i
affair was started by the sentinel whose

'

post was in front of the Royal Custom
I louse, directly opposite the tavern.

As in time of peace the town and county

courts were held at the taverns, so in war

:
times courts martial were held there, to(x

It was the custom for the Provost Marshal

to provide suitable quarters in which to

hold these courts, and having due regard
' for the comfort of his fellow officers in

the disagreeable duty which they were

i.

I

obliged to perform, he provided tliem with

'
' accommodations at the taverns, whenever

. , it was possible to do so, that there might

i'

I

be some cheer about this duty after all.

The orderly book of Colonel Henry

f
Sherburne's Regiment contains many refer-

{
ences to such proceedinijs, the orders

usually reading:

"A court martial to set tomorrow 9

o'clock at Mr. Pierces' Innholderat Bristol
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to try such prisoners as may be brought

before them."

For many months this regiment was en-

camped in Rhode Island, on the east side

of Narragansett bay, at the town of Warren.

There is evidence that there were sundry

incursions upon the farmers' stock near

the encampment, for the proceedings of the

court martial thus ordered show the fol-

lowing:
" Bristol Jany 9, 1779.

" The Gen Court martial which sat yester-

day at Pierces Tavern, is ordered again to

convene this day at half an hour i)ast 10

o'clock Forenoon.

"At a Gen Court martial held at Bristol

Jany 8 whereof Major Bradford is })resi-

dent was Try'd Sergt Amos Avery & Corp

John Paine of Col Sherburne's Regt for

Stealing Sheep from the Public & Inhabi-

tants of Bristol. The prisoners being

brought before the court plead not guilty.

The court after considering the evidence

are of opinion that they are guilty and

sentance them to be reduced to the ranks

& Receive fifty lashes each on their naked

Backs and that the value of the Sheep be

stop'd from their pay.
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" Ihc above sentences are approved &
tlie Prisoners to be punished this afternoon

at Retreat beatini;' »!\: their Epeuletts taken

from their slioulders.

"Also Iryd by the same Court \Vm
Grant P'/.ekiel Cliace Mhnw H. Dickey &
W'm Gilbart all Soldiers in Col. Sher-

burnes I\ei>t for Stealing Sheej) from the

Public and Inhabitants of Bristol. To
which charges they all Plead Guilty. The
Court sentance Grant to receive Sixty

Lashes on his naked back. Chacc to Re-

ceive Sixty Lashes on his naked back

Likewise. P^ben B. Dickey to Receive the

same number. But in consequence of the

Recommendation of the Court in favor of

Dicks incapacity to Withstand the alure-

ments of the Designing he is pardoned

Gilbart who's Crime appearing to the

Court more agravatcd Do Sentance him to

Receive one Hundred Lashes on his naked

back. And further adjude that Gilbart

Chace & Dickey be put under stoppages

to the value of one sheep and further that

stoppages be made froni the pay of Chace

Dickey & Gilbart to the value of two sheep

it appearing to the Court that Grant was

not Present at the Last Theift.
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" Tlic above scntances are approved &
the prisoners ordered to Receive their

Punishment this evening at Retreat Beat-

ing and join their Regiment."

Nearly every one of the country taverns

throughout the colonies bore some })art in

the Revolutionary struggle. Its imi)or-

tance in the community naturally made it

the rendezvous for the townsj^eople ; within

it the jDatriots of '76 bade their last fare-

well to friends and neighbors before joining

the army; around the board in the dinmg
room the town authorities made j)rovisions

for supplying the army in the field and

the distressed families of tliose who were

fighting for liberty or had fallen in free-

dom's cause. Here was received the

first news of victory or defeat, and when

peace threw her mantle over the contend-
j

ing forces, the walls of the old taverns rang
[

with the shouts of victory, and the return- '*

ing victors were feted and feasted in the
|

same familiar room wherein they had sub-
*

scribed to their oaths of enlistment, and

where had been laid the plans for the

building of a new nation.



CHAPTER VIII.

TIIK lAVKkN AND TIIK STAGK COACH.

the middle

of theeicrht-

eeiith cen-

tu ry pub-
lic stage

coaches be-

<4an to run

r e g u 1 a r 1 y
between Boston and other towns in the

New England colonies. Boston was the

coaching center. Drake, in his '' Laud-

viarks of Boston'' says that the first line

of coaches was between Boston and Ports-

mouth, N. 11., and was conducted by

Bartholomew Staver. The station of the

"Portsmouth Plying Stage Coach" was at

the " Lighthouse" tavern, where passengers

were booked for the trip. The coach

then in use held six inside passengers, and

the fare between the two points was "thir-

teen and six, sterling."
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The aclvantacfes which these "creaky,

mud-covered old caravans" offered for

getting from place to place caused many

persons to embark in the stage coach busi-

ness, and ere the close of the century

regular lines of Flying stage coaches,

mail stages and light "Waggons" were in

operation throughout the settled portion

of New England. The tavern in those

days was to these lines what the depot

is to the modern railway systems. Dis-

tances were always reckoned fron^ tavern

to tavern, the town in which the house was

located being merely noted for convenience.

The early editions of various almanacks

contain these old stage routes, with the

various tavern stops, against which will
j

be found the distance between each in .1

miles. Thus, in the '" New Eua^laud Al- \

viaiiack or Ladys and Gcutlcmciis Diary
"

I

for the year i 765, the " Road to Hartford,
^

through Killingly, Pomfret, &c., From
j

Providence Court House, on the South
\

Road, over the Great Bridge," wound

snake-like over hill and dale, through

thick woods and meadow land to Jonathan

Olney's tavern in Johnston, two miles;

then to Joseph Fenner's tavern, one
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mile farther. I'^-om Providence tliere

was another route to the main road,

leading to Hartford, which lay by the

"North road over the Mill Bridge from

Providence Court House" to Hphraim

Pearce's tavern in Johnston, where the

north and the south roads met. The

distance by the north road was one mile

and a half more. P"rom the "parting of

the roads" the route onward is thus

scheduled:

" From Pearce's to
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The first name being the town, the

latter that of the tavern keeper, while

the figures indicate the distance between

each in miles. Many pages of these old

almanacks are devoted to this subject.

And it was valuable information too, for it

was to the people of those early days what

the railroad "folder" and time table is

to the modern traveller. The almanack

maker realized the importance of this part

of his publication, and he gave notice to

the tavern keeper from year to year by

publishing such notices as this, which is

taken from Nathaniel Ames almanack for

the year 1763:

" It^S"" It happens every year that some

Tavern Keepers in one or other of the

Governments give up their License, and

others are substituted in their Room:
It is therefore requested for the Benefit

of Travellers as well as their inn, that such

new Licensed Persons would send a Letter

Free of Charge to the Author living at

DEDHAM. that it may be inserted in

the following years.—They must be par-

ticular in expressing the number of miles

they are from the stages before & after

them."
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.And ai^aiii lie notes

:

" If any i;'<)()(l 1 louse of li^iUertainment

is (emitted, or any inserted that do not

keep a Tavern; also if there are any

I^.rrors in the Distances of the Stages, it

is desired that those who live at or near

the I*laces where the mistakes are, would

send a letter to Ricliani c~ Saimic/ Draper,

Printers in Jios/ou, free of charge, and

they shall be rectified."

The middle road from Hoston to Hart-

ford and New Haven lay through Medfield,

where the first change of horses was made,

twenty-five miles out from Hoston. The
regular stop was at Clarke's tavern. Long
before the coach reached the \illage the

sound of the coach bugle gave warning to

the hostlers that it was approaching and

to get ready the hitch. Eleven miles out

of l)()ston the coach had made its stop at

the Ames Tavern, at Dedham, then on to

Colburn's in the same town, theii on again

to Medfield, where it had drawn up at the

Clarke tavern, where the first stoj) of any

consecjuence was made. I'rom there the

way led through Medway, Bellingham,

Milford, Uxbridge, Douglas, Thompson,
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Ponifret, Asliford, W'ilniiiit^ton, Maiis^clcl,

Coventry, Hast Hartford, and finally drew

up at Bull's tavern, in Martford.

The evening of the arrival of the coach

was a li\ely one at the tavern. Eager

townsmen, hoj^ing for information from

distant towns, would drop in one bv one,

mingle with the day's arrivals around the

fire in the great room, and listen with at-

tentive ears to the news that they related.

Packages containinir some lonii" looked for

article or some little memento from distant

friends were sometimes sent by the passen-

gers to brighten for days and even weeks

afterward, the hearts of the recijiients.

Around the comfortable fire the assembled

comj)any would discuss all manner of sub-

jects
;

politics, however, was the main sub-

ject. In this way the people obtained the

views and o])ini()ns of those in the surround-

inii governments, and which influenced

them in their actions at home.

Toddy, Hij) and other drinks were gen-

erously passed around, until tired and worn

out with the day's trij), and the long talks,

the new arrivals gradually withdrew from

the circle and retired to their rooms.

The tavern was the "booking" place
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for tlie trip. Here the prospective trav-

eller would rejiair and write \\\ the book

which the staij;e line j^rovided, his name

and the i)lace where the stage was to call

for him. Perhaps he miLijht stop at the

tavern that nit;ht, in order to be on hand

promptly when the stai;e started. '1 he

time taken in the journey can be under-

stood by the following; notice in the ''Xcw

liui^laud Toi.'u and County Alinanaik''

for 1769: "The Norwich coach comes

once a week from Mr. Azariah Lathrop's,

in Norwich, to Dr. Samuel Carew's, on the

west side of the Great Bridge, in Provi-

dence, where travellers will meet with the

best entertainment. The stage performed

in a day." At the same time it was also

announced: "The Providence coaches

kept by Mr. Thomas Sabin and Knight

Dexter, Esq., go twice a week from Provi-

dence to Boston, performing their respec-

tive stages in a day." For more than

twenty years travel between these towns

was limited to three trips each week, but

about 1793 Israel Hatch put on a "line of

stao-es," and issued the following notice to

the travelling public:
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"Boston and Providence Stages.

Israel Hatch

Most respectfully informs the publick that

his line of Stages will run every day in

the week, excepting Sundays. His Coach

leaves Boston at 5 o'clock, and arrives at

Providence by 2 P. M. The Stages from

Provideuce start at the same early hour,

and arrive at Boston by 2 o'clock. Twenty-

four excellent horses, six good coaches,

and as many experienced drivers are

always provided. The liorscs will be regu-

larly changed at the half-way house, in

Walpole. Passengers may be accommo-

dated with places at the sign of the Grand
Turk, No. 25 Newhurv street, Poston; at

Mrs. Catharine Gray's, State street; at

Qo\..Q.o\.^\K's>\, State Street', and in Provi-

dence, at Mrs. Rice's, the sign of the

Golden Pall; or at Mr. Coggeshall's, the

sign of the Coach and Horses.

1$^ Price from Providence to Boston,

orfrom Boston to Providence, is only One
Dollar, luhich is one half the customary

price, and^s cheaper than any other stage,—
Twenty pounds of baggage is allowed;

and every 100 wt. rated at 6s.
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Hooks will be ke])t at each of tlie abovc-

nicntioned places, for the insertion of tlie

names of Passenfrers.

*^* He cannot but iiope for tlie en-

couragement of the public. He is sin-

cerely thankful for past favours; and an-

tici})ates a continuance of them. He is

also determined, at the expiration of the

present contract for conveying the Mail

from Providence to Boston to carry it

gratis; which will undoubtedly prevent

any further underbiddings of the envious.

Hoston, June 15, 1793."

At the same time Thomas Peals, oper-

ating a rival line of Mail Stage Carriages,

issued his advertisement:

'•liOSTOX AM) PROVIDHNCK STACK.

The subscriber informs his friends and

the Publick, that he for the more ra})id

conveyance of the Mail Stacip: Cak-

KiAcn-:, genteel, and easy, has good horses,

and experienced, careful drivers.

They will start from Boston and Provi-

dence, and continue to run three times each

week, until the first of November.—Will

leave Boston every Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday at 5 o'clock A. M., and arrive
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at ProvidLMicc tlic same days at 2 o'clock

P. M. They will leave Providence Tues-

days, Tluirsdays, and Saturdays at 5 o'clock

A. iM., and arrive at Boston the same davs

at 2 o'clock P. M.

The Price for each ])assenger, will be

Nine shilliiii^s only, and less, if any other

jjcrson will carry them for that sum.

Twenty i)ounds of ba<;-t;age t^ratis.

Also a good new Philadelphia-built light

Wacjgon, to go the other days in the

week, if wanted—and as the ])roi)rietor

has been at such great e.\j)ense to erect

the Line, he hopes his exertions will give

satisfaction, and receive the public patron-

age.

Ladies and Gentlemen, who wish to

take passage in ihis Stage, will please to

aj^ply for seats, at the house of the Sub-

scriber in Dock Square, at Col. Colman's,

or Mrs. Gray's, State street, as the Stage

will set out from each of those places;

books are there kci)t for entering pas-

senger's name. The Stage will start from

Coggeshall's Tavern in Providence, for-

merly kept by Knight Dexter, Esq.

THOMAS DEALS.
Boston, June 15, 1793."
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The "Stable and Horses" was at this

time tlie news center of the town, for the

passengers here "set down" broui;ht from

time to time tlie happenini^s in many sec-

tions of New Iin^land. Landlord Dexter
of this famous caravansary had been a

j)ro<;ressive man, and called attention to

the excellence and advantages of his es-

tablishment by this advertisement, which
he caused to be printed in the Providcticc

Gazette:

"Food kor tiik MuNciRv, Drink for the
TlIIRS'lV AND A IIOMK FOR TUF

Wkary Tkavklkr.

K N I G H r D I-; x t k r
,

Hegs leave to inform the public in general,

and all his old friends and customers in

particular, That he has again opened a

House of Iintertainment, at that noted

jilace the sign of the Stable and Horses,

opposite Messieurs Joseph and William
Russels in the main street, where he for-

merly devoted his time to procure refresh-

ments. Ease and Entertainment for the

traveler and man of business.

He has laid in the very best of Provis-

ions, Liquors &c and those persons who
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favor liini \vitli tliL'ir custom may clci)cn(l

on the best treatment."

The arrival of the stage coach at one of

these taverns was tlie weeklv, semi-\veekl\-

or tri-weeklv event of the town.

Tlie rumble and rattle of the lumberint;-

old vehicle over the rough country roads,

gave warning of its coming long before it

came in sight. If the tavern was a "change

station," where a fresh team of horses was

hitched, then the sound of the bugle or horn

would be heard echoing tlirough the woods

or reverlDcrating over the liills. /\t these

sounds of warning the villagers, who always

made it a point to be on h.and when the

coach arrived, began to assenible about

the tavern yard.

I he loungers in the bar rooni sloulv

roused themselves from their reverie, shook

themselves together, and shuftled across the

sanded floor to the doorway, where the

landlord, full of smiles and graces, stood

waiting to welcome the guests. Witii a

snapping of whip and loud " whoas!" from

the red-faced driver, the coach swung into

the driveway to the tavern, and liauled

up before its door. Then all was bustle
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:in(\ excitement. The tired, road-stained

passen<;ers were let out of the vat shaped

box, stretched tlieir limbs, and, with a satis-

fied look that they had escaped disaster, en-

tered the tavern, and were soon besieged by

all of those who had congregated, for news

from the outer world. '1 he driver of the

coach at such times was a most impor-

tant indixidual. He had news for every-

body and of every kind. Many a sly bit

of scandal had been picked up by him

while he had waited for dinner or for the

horses to be changed. 1 le knew every one

that had left the coach during the trip and

whither they went. He had left a message

at the Thurber homestead that Captain

Thurber's shij) had arrived at Boston just

before he had started, direct from Surinam,

and would himself be down on the next

coach if he could arrange matters regard-

ing the cargo.

The new minister had arrived, and was

left at Deacon Parks, where a number of

the people were gathered to receive him.

There had been an earthquake at Lisbon.

A cassowary was on exhibition at a tavern

on the road. There was much snow to the

northward, or the crops were all blasted
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with the drought at tlic southward. Ho

had news of all kinds which was as wel-

come to the'eager listeners as was the fiery

liquids which he took at the bar to wash

away the dust that had accumulated during

the last few miles of the trip. Stage drivers

were selected with great care; they were

men of ability, prudence and exj^erience.

On the driver of the coach depended the

safety of the odtlit and the human freight

which it contained.

Captain Ezra Luntof Newburyport, who

kept the tavern at that i)lace, and led the

singing in the meeting house on Sundays,

before he took charge of the tavern, drove

the first four-horse coach line between

Newburyport and Boston, and was a man

of high character and great influence in

this town.

Josei)h Wyman, who run the stage be-

tween Boston and Medford.had the remark-

able record of driving for thirty-four years

continuously, twice a day, without an acci-

dent of any kind. His stage left Medford

at eight o'clock in the morning, and started

from Wild's tavern in Elm street. Boston, at

four o'clock in the afternoon. This coach

carried ten passengers. The number of
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])asscni;"ors \vliicli a coacli usually carried

(lci)cn(lccl sonicwiiat on the character of

the trip. If it was a mail coach it was

limited to six passengers, otherwise eight

or ten were carried. The lenoth of the

trip sometimes regulated this. On the

long stages not more than six jDassengers

could be comfortably carried, while on the

shorter ones more.

The price, too, varied, and for travelling

by the mail coaches a greater sum was

charged than by the slow coaches. Four

horses were commonly used, except in the

spring time and winter. The roads in those

earlv davs were not of a hiijh order. Little

money and little labor was expended upon

them, for it was not until the days of the

Turnpike Companies that the highways

were kept in any kind of repair. In the

sj)ring time the mud was anywhere from

twelve to eighteen inches deep, and in the

lowlands even deeper, while in the winter

season the drifting snow made it almost

impossible to put the coach through at all.

At these seasons six horses were always

hitched to the coach.

The condition of the roads at the period

of the Revolutionary war is shown by the
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statement of one who made a trij) from

Providence to Pomfret, for lie says: " In

May, 1776, I went to Pomfret, thirty-six

miles in a cliaise ; the road was so stony

and rough, that I could not ride out of a

slow walk, but very little of the way; I was

near two days in going, such was the gen-

eral state of our roads at that time."

The coaches themselves have been lik-

ened to "diving bells," "distiller's vats,"

"violincello cases hung equally balanced

between front and back sj^rings," and

having a motion "like a shij) rocking or

beating against a heavy sea; straining .all

her timbers with a low moaning sound

as she drives over the contending waves."

Coaching in early New England was not

altogether unlike that in old iingland in

the seventeenth century.

A pessimistic stage coach traveller in

England has left the following synopsis of

his adventures in the staije coach. It illus-

trates some of the joys and sorrows of

coaching in New England in the early

days of the road, as well as it does the

experiences in old England's coaches. It

is found in Tristam's entertaining story of

" Coaching Days and Coaching Ways!'
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"STAr,]-. COACH ADVKNTL'RKS.

Inside—Craninicd full of passengers

—

three fat, fusty old men—a young mother

and sick child—a cross old maid—a i)oll

l^arrot— a bag of red lierrings— double

l)arrclled gun (which you are afraid is

loaded)—and a snarling lap dog in addi-

tion to yourself— Awake out of a sound

nap with the cramj) in one leg and tlic

other in a lady's band box—pay the dam-

age (four or five sliillings) for gallantry's

sake—getting out in the dark at the half-way

liouse, in the hurry stepping into the return

coach and findinii: yourself next morninsf

at the very s})ot you had started from

the evening before—not a breath of air

—

asthmatic old woman and child with the

measles—window closed in consequence

—

unpleasant smell— shoes filled with warm
water— look up and find its the child

—

obliged to bear it—no appeal—shut your

eyes and scold the dog—pretend sleep and

pinch the child—mistake—pinch the dog

and get bit,—Execrate the child in return

— black looks— no gentleman— })ay the

coachman and drop a piece of gold in the

straw— not to be found— fell through a

crevice—coachman says 'He'll find it!'

—
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can't—get out yourself—gone—picked uj)

by the ostler—no time for l^lowing uj)

—

coach off for next stage—lose your money
— get in— lose your seat— stuck in the

middle—get laughed at—lose your temper

—turn sulky—and turned over in a horse

pond."

"Outside,—your eye cut out by the lash

of a clumsy Coachman's whip—hat blown

off into a pond by a sudden gust of wind

—

seated between two a])prehended murder-

ers and a noted sheep stealer in irons

—

who are being conveyed to gaol—a drunken

fellow half asleep falls off the Coach—and

in attempting to save himself drags you

alonij with him into the mud—musical

guard, and driver horn mad—turned over

—one leg under a bale of cotton—the

other under the Coach—hands in breeches

pockets—head in hamper of wine—lots of

broken bottles versus broken heads—cut

and run— send for surwon— wounds
dressed—lotion and lint four dollars—take

post chaise—get home—lay down—and

laid up."

The stable adjoinmg the tavern was an

important adjunct to the house. Besides
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iIk- lior^cs which were used on tlie coaclK-s

the hiiulloid had a few extra beasts for the

Use of travellers and otiier jjatrons of liis

establislmient. Tliese were let for many
l)ur|)oses and the tavern account books

show the extent to which this deiDartnient

of the inn was patronized. Here was put

up the traveller's horse, and here the towns-

men could hire a horse or horse and vehicle

at the general price of three pence a mile.

I-'or odd jobs the })rice was regulated ac-

cording" to the nature of the service j^er-

formed, as the following:

"To my horse to j^rind bark 2 or 3 hours 8s."

"To my horse to harro i^ acres of corn lod."

•* To my horse and cart to go to John Jacobs

for lime is 4(1"

"To my bay horse «!v: cart to Cart i Load of

Onions 9s."

"To my horse i^' cart to cart stalks 6s."

" To my bay horse and cart to cart yr tla.x

\
2s 6d."

"To my horse to ride to meetinjj^ o o 8."

}

There is a suggestion of discrimination

1
in the conduct of the stable of one tavern-

\ keeper in the charge which he makes upon

his book, for under the date October 10,

1775, there is entered:
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"Lieut. James Smitli Dr

For keeping; your horse 6 days after the best

manner 3s."

Perliaps in the management of tlie stable

there were several "manners" of keejiing

horses, one of which was the "best nian-

ner," but a careful examination of the

account books fails to disclose what the

other "manners" were and their ])rices.

On Henry Bowcn's l^arrington tavern

account book there may be found frequent

charges for the use of his carts and horses.

Among these is a most curious entry.

From this it appears that Hezekiah Kin-

nicut had occasion to attend a funeral of

his brother's child, and like most of his

neighbors on such occasions, he resorted

to Bowen's for a conveyance. On August

18, 1777, Henry Bowen wrote upon his

book this charge:

"Hezekiah Kinnicut, Ur.

To my Slay over to tlie Funeral of

y' Brother Shubael's child, and

almost wore out the runners, 6s."

If this entry is of the same date as the

funeral of Shubael's child, a "slay" would
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sccni to be a i)cculi'ar conveyance for niid-

suninier, and there seems to be some

reason in assumint; it to be so, for lie

"almost wore out the rimners." The wear

on the horse does not aj)j)eai" to have be'en

considered.

When an outfit was procured for a trip

to a neit;hborin!j; town the charge was

three ))ence a mile, and the entries for

such read as follows:

"To niv lidi'si- to rule lo Sc;ic(»iU't,

24 iiiilrs, al ^(1, 6s."

"To iiiy liors and carl to .ii;o to

josiali Kent of Reliobolii, lod."

Careful accounts were kept of the ex-

])enses of the stable; "shooing," horse

"steelinif two before," and other charges

were carefully noted.

Along in the month of December the

coaches run less regularly. The chill

winter winds discouraged travel, except in

cases of emergency. Snow, too, filled the

roadways, and often blocked them for

weeks. There are numerous instances

of heavv storms of snow overtakin<': the

coach on the trip, and drifting so badly

that all progress is impeded. The plunging
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of the " cadcrs" tangled tlie lidrness, l)r()ke

the pole, and overturned the coaeh ; then

there was trouble. The last tavern that

the coach had passed is five miles back
in the face of a driftini; snow storm;

the next one beyond is about the same
distance, with the storm increasini;; it

is grovv-ing dark, too, and the air is biting

cold. Six shivering, furiously mad indi-

viduals stand looking at the overturned

coach and uttering strange oaths. To
remain a great while in such a place

means to freeze. The nearest house or

shelter is the tavern, distant either way
five miles. The driver climbs u]) on to

the box of the coach and brings forth the

necessary appliances for starting a light.

He orders the shi\'ering i)assengers to

assist in procuring wood enough to start a

fire and keej) it burning, while he mounts^

one of the horses and braves the > torni

for hel}).

At the tavern beyond, the wind whistles

down the chimney, now and then blowmg
the smoke out into the great room wliere

the men folks of the house are assembled

in the growing darkness.

"There'll be no coach to-niirht. Aker-
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man never Vl start from the 'Hue'/ with

tills storm in the air," savs mine host, as

he walks to the window and <^a/es upon

the white landsca})e and flyini; s lowflakes.

" No," rejjlies the hostler, who has sought

the comfortable warmth of the taj) room,

"it's driften bad and he'd never •'•et throuch

with that i)air of 'wheelers,'"

"They'll put up at the ' lUick ' to-nii;ht,"

chimes in the hostess. " It's just our luck,

Daniel," she adds, turning to the landlord,

"the coach never gets further than Knox's

when there's a storm, and there they'll stay

for two or three days, and after you've

helped 'break the roads,' and they 're again

on the road they'll go ridin' by here without

so much as a smile on their face or taking

a droj) with us."'

"Hark! what's that?" suddenly shouts

the hostler, and all rush to the window,

j

"Some one on horseback, shouting and

! • waving his hands like mad." "Well, I

I

vum, its Akerman," replies the landlord,

{

and he and the hostler grab their hats and

I run into the vard to meet the horseman

I
who has now come into the driveway.

I

"What's up, Akerman?"
. "Coach on its side and six of 'em up
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there about five miles free/ini; \\\ the

woods; you'll have to i)ut a fresh i)air in

the JHUig, and i;o uj) and i;et 'em."

There is no need of any further di>eus-

sion. The bitini; wind and the whirling;
'

fiakes stimulate the stable hands to (juiek

work, and before Akerman has fully

thawed himself out at the fire j)lace, two
j

hostlers, well bundled uj) with robes and '

blankets, are on the way to the reseue, !

yellini; and snaj^pini^ the whij) over two
\

powerful grays, who are throwini; the dry i

snow in great clouds right and left as they

plunge down the road.
]

Mistress, in anticipation of seven hungry
j

persons coming in ui)on her, is busilv en- I

gaged, with a satisfied look on her face, for \

the "Buck" will not have the guests this I

time, .\keniian, sufficiently thawed out
j

to enjov a hot toddv, sits contentedlv b\' I

the fireside and exj^lains the disaster to (

the landlord, and thus the time drags on '\

until well along into the evening, when the \

pung, with its six half frozen travellers and 1

the team of the overturned coach, arrive at
|

the inn. And what a cheei*ful place it is .1

after these hours of exposure to a bitter »

winter storm, and how well tlie hot cakes, i

19
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coffi'C aiul hncon liarmoni/.cd witli their

faint stomaclis. and how rij^ht to the s])ot

does the hot toddy find its way, and liow

well did the old time tavern keeper and his

i^ood wife know how to soften the hearts

of such travellers, when they came to the

inn with empty stomachs, fussiiic; and

swearing; over their misfortunes.

The su})j)er beini; over, the weather

bound j)assen<^ers rej^air to the great room,

light their pipes, and now so comfortably

settled, with their hunger appeased, they

regard their adventure more as a joke, and

seem contented to remain a week; and

such proves to be the result, for after two

days of driving snow, the roads are left in

such condition that here they must remain

snowed uj).

Snow storms were not the only disturb-

I ing element in coaching, for on the ninth

I
of October, 1S04, during a violent gale of

wind, a stage coach, in crossing the West

j

Boston bridge, was blown over and several

1 of its passengers severely injured. \\ ith

I the i)assin<j: of the staiie coach the tavern,

! too, soon followed. It had served its pur-

j

pose; a change had come and it quietly

closed its doors. The tavern sign is
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relegated to the nuiseuni collections and
the landlord and lady, whose cheerful smiles

greeted the traveller, when, tired, stained

and hunL;i-y, he clinil)ed fi-oni the box. now
sleep >ide by side in the little (iod's acre

on the Post Road.

.Along the country roads and on the .|

city's busy streets many of these weather- ^j

beaten old structures, once the scene of J

so much life and activity, still serve to ;!

recall memories of departed davs. lUit
\

all else is changed. There is no crowd of
;

curious townsmen h an fjinu: about the doors, \

eager to catch a glimpse of the coaching
j

book and scan the names of the coming }

and parting guests. The echoes of the I

coach horn, which awakened so much 'j

excitement and anticipation, ha\e fadetl '

i

away. The great room wherein the towns-

men and travellers met and discussed the

great questions of public concern, and
|

the good qualities of New England rum, i

IS deserted, for
\

" Long ago at the {t\\(S. of its route,

'I'he stage pulled up and the folks stei^ped out,
{

They have all passed under the tavern dcjor, I

The youth and his bride and the gray threescore.
'

I

Their eyes were weary with dust and gleam.
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Tlic (lay hail j;one like an empty ilream.

Soli may they slumber, anil trouble no more

For their eaijer journey, its jolt and roar.

On the old road over the mountain I

"

The Xcw England tavern as an institu-

tion lia^ vanished, but its importance as an

educational factor in the life of New Eng-

land will alwavs remain.
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Fairbanks, David, tavern keep-

er. i<)i

I'enner, 'lliomas, tavern keep-

er. 62.

I'ines for absence at traininjrs.

III.

for misdemeanors, 151.

I'isher. loshua. tavern keeper.

('<2.

llip iron, cost of repairin;;,

'35-

taverns celebrated for.

13^...

! ountam inn. romance ol , 2 1
7.

Irankland. Sir Harry, story

of. 217.

Furnishinj;s of the tavern. 27,

28, 2«;. 30.

Ciames prohibited at taverns,

15-

(iaspee, story of the. 244.

Harvard students frciiuent tav-

erns, 151

Haverhill tavern keepers. 45.

62.

Holmes. ()l>ailiah. punishment

of. H)<).

Howard, Nicholas. tavern

keeper, 1 5 1.

Indians attack llrooklield. 1S3.

sale of licjuors to. prohib-

ited. 25.

Ipswich tavern keeper de-

scribed, 134.

lohnson. luhn. t.ivern keeper.

Kcnnebunk. punishment at,

131.

Kiny I'hilip's war. 183.

Kittery, punishment at, 131.

Lancaster, scarcity of cider in,

1 3.).

([uantity made in. 140.

I

Liberty tree at Hoston. 100.

i
I'rovidence, dedication of,

! 236.
' License, form of, 16, 17.

Liquors forfeited, 23.
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I.ic|iiors, quality (lorincd, 24. ]
IVescntt, (icncr.il, aiu'cdi'tf ">f,

list of, 137. I 256.

I.unt, I'lzra, leads the sin^in;^. I'rovidencc tavein keepei-;, 2(<,

63. I 73. 204.

I.ynn tavern. 49. , l-'enner's tavern at. 2(>.

stor\- of, 239.
I

AriioM's tavern at. 2(t.

form of license. i().

Mail ("oarli j^narcl poem, S2.
,
I'linislinients for ilrunkenne>>>i.

Malt to be supplied elilers. 10, 22.

II. on trainin;^ «^iay. 131.

Market day, 157.

Marlboroujjli tavern, condition <Juakers, persecution of, 197.

of bond, IS.

Marshall, Thomas, tavern Khsnies of tlie t.ixerii, S(). <y>,

keeper, 55. Vi, 'M. ')?•

Medl'ield meetinij iiouse raised, Kice, lleiir\, tavern kceinr,

7, 8. I"?,

selectmen dine at tavern, Koxbur)- tavern keepers. 5.S.

6. Koval proclam.'ition read, 129.

liumorists, lf)2.

Meetinj,' house near the tav- Sabin's tavern at Trovidence.
crn, I. 1 244.

used for a tavern, 2
|
Salein, liipior sold on Lord's

raisinj,' of, 7. day. 9.

Medford tavern. 15. tavern keeiK-r, (>-j.

license, 17. Saltonstall. Nathaniel, protest
trainin^js, iiS. of, -52.

Mowry, Ko;,fer, tavern keeper. Salutation tavern, ()i. 92.
204. .Siiigus tavern, ail vert isement

Murder of ( lawson, 206. of, 60.

-Schoclin;,', char;,a's for, 74.
Newbury tavern keeper, I2.f)3. Scwall. Jud;je. oppo-^es tavern

Newburyjiort establishes tav- keeper for ollice, 37.

ern, 13. SI.erratt, I lu;;ll, tavern keeper,

Ncwhall, Increase, tavern 4'^).

keeper, 239. ^'^n. ori;;in of, 77.

New Haven colony, habits of, Ailmiral \'ernon, 98.

10.

Notices posted on tavern door,

4-

Olncy's tavern, liberty tree

tiedicated, 230.

Ordination r.all, ibi.

Ijcer, 181.

Parker's tavern. 153.

I'axton inn and si;;n. 98.
Tilt's heati tavern recruitin;;

station, 258.

Ames tavern, SO.

Anchor. 49.
Axe and the liottlc, Si.

I'lacchanals, Si.

liail and Ten, 58.

r.attle Axe, Si.

I'.ajj of Nails, 81.

IJlue AnclK>r, 145,
l!oulo^;iie Mouth, Si.

Dull and Mouth, Si.

1 lunch of ( Irapes, 9S.

I'.lni Tree, 135.
(ieneral Wolfe. S5, 97.
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^i;;ii, (ioal ;iinl (Ompasses,

(•oltlcn liall. 105.

Circcii liiisli. 78.
( 'irecn I >r;i;jnn, i;o.

I lanrock. jolin, 100.

Ivy I'lusli, 78.

Kii);;s Arms, 97.
IK-.ui, (,7. 1

Law i;<H.k. iCf). I

I.cji ai)il Seven Stars, 80.
|

Mar<iiiis of Kockingham,
')7

I'alavers, 93.
priie of, 88.

l\e(i I lorse, qI.

Rising' I'.aK'e. 84.

Sllip, lOI, H)2.

St. C.eor^ic ()7.

'^mall i)<)x at tavern, 47, 48.

><ins uf I .iherty, 237.
Sparhawk, Nathaniel, tavern

keeper, 63.

Stage coach adventure, 2S2,

287.
routes, 267, 268.

Stethnan, John, petition of,

I-
"

I

St. (ie<)r;^e tavern ilestroycd,
{

250. \

Sliics, 1 )r. I'.zra, notes death of
j

I'.llian .Allen, 257.
|

Stocks and Whippiii;; Post,
'

""'3-
i

Surri.'ijje, Agnes, story of, 1

217. '

iavern charges. 143, 144. 145,

146, 147, 148. 150, 171,

«73- 174. >75. >7<>- '77.

178, 179, iSi.

keepers descril)ed, 41. 42.

Tips, origin of, 96.

'robacco prohibited at tavern,

21.

Town meeting adjourns to

tavern. 4. 5.

on training day. 1 10.

ollicers dine at taverns, 6.

Town's poor sold at auciion,

If.i.

Towns to be supplied with

taverns. 12.

Train bands, 108.

'Iraining d.iys, K.7.

e.xpenilituies, I 14, 1 1 5.

'I'readwell's tavern, Ipswich, 59.

'i'urpin, William, tavern kcep-

t-r. 73-

Wardwell. lydia. punishment
cjf, 1O4, 197.

Weatlierby's tavern, 240.

Wells, tavern at. 149.

Whipping post near tavern,

163.

White horse t.'ivcrn, recruiting

station, 258
Williams, Uoger, 206.

Wit, encounter of, 161.

Woodburns tavern, 238.

W<M)d»vard's tavern at l>ed-

him, 1 00.
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History of the State of Rhode Island

and Providence Plantations,

J 636- 1 790.

By SAMUEL GREENE ARNOLD.

New Edition. 2 vols. Octavo. 574 and 600 pp. $7.50, net.

Governor Aniold'.s History (f I^hodc Isl.Tnd, based upon a

carffiil study of docuiiRtiis 111 tlic IJritisli Stale r.i|)er Ol'lke

and in tli(! kl'.odo Island St.ito Ar'-liivos, siip|)lcnH'nt<'d l)y in-
J

vcstigations at Paris and The Hague, lias from its publication !

been the autlioritative iiislory of llu- .Si.ite. J

Genealogical slixk'nts will find in these vnhinies the n.ienes of \

over fifteen liiindred jiersons prominent in Kiiode Isl.md affairs. i

This work is of much more than local interest, as the e.xperi- I

ment of religious liberty liere tried gives to tliis history an im- ' I

portance far beyond the narrow limits of tlie Slate.
j

" One of the best Sl.ile histories ever written is S. G. Ariiolil's Ili^-

lory of the State of Rhode isl.tnii iuiil I'roviilence I'laiiLttiun^."— Jmis
KlSKK.

"The hcst liislnry of Khode Tsl.iii.l is tliat of .\riioKl."— I'uoF.

Gkokgk I'. KisiiLK, Yale I'liivtr-Niiy.

" Mr. Samuel Cireene Arnold in lii> history of Rhode Island lias

brought together all the extant nialeri.ds. He brings out more dearly

than any previous writer the distiiu t threads of the previous setilc-

mcnts."- I'koi-. John A. Dovlk, C)xfoid.

"A work prepared after lontj and careful research. Pioh.ihly no

student has ever m.ule himself more familiar with llic history of Rlmde

Island than did Arnold. I'his wdrk abounds, therefore, in valuable in-

formation.'* — I'Kiis. CuAKLiiS Kb.\UAi.i. Au\.\is, Cornell UiiivLrsiiy.

sKNr i'().sTi'.\ii) r.v Tiir i-I/Iii.ishkrs.
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Among Rhode Island Wild

Flov/ers.

By W. WHITMAN BAILEY,

/V^/.'x.K"- of Ho'iifty, lir«:vu Uitivrrsity.

Cloth. i6mo. Three full-page Illustrations. 75 cents, net

i 'I'his admirable little volume, the outgrowth of

the author's ripe experience in teaching and in

botanizing, contains a popular and interesting

account of Rhode Island wild tlowers as distrib-

. utcd throughout the State. 'I'he favorite collecting

', grounds are fully described, thus forming a botani-

cal guide to Rhode Island.

; In writing this volume Professor Bailey has had

in mind the needs of the nature lover, and hr.s dis-

i
carded technical terms as far as i)Ossible, adapting

},
the work to the amateur as well as the botanist.

)j
It should be in the hands of every lover of wood-

1

1

1

land and meadow.

Forwarded postj>aid to any address upon receipt

of price by the publishers.
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Tax Lists of the Town of Providence

During the Administration of Sir Edmund Andres
and bis Council,

J 686- J 689.

Compiled by EDWARD FIELD, A.B.,

Meiiil,->- ,'fthe Rho,ie Island Hhtortcnl Society, niij our of the
Kecrrii Coiiitiiiisiouers if tlie City of ProviJenLe.

Cloth. Octavo. 60 pp. $1.00, net.

The " Tax Lists of the Town of Providence" is .-x compilation »

of original (iociimcnts rcLiting t.> taxation (hirin); tlic A<lminis- i

tratioM of Sir Edmund Andres and his Council, 1686-1689. ' '

comprises copies of w.irrants issued by order ol ;he Couneil for I

the assessment and collection of taxes, tlie tax lists or rate bills
'

J

prepared pursuant to these warrants, the returns made hy the
'

townsmen of their ratable property, and the Tax Laws enacted
j

by Andros and his Council. All of these, with the excejition
1

of the laws, arc here jirinted for the first time. t

Among the rate bills is the list of p<jlls for 16S8. whicli con- \

tains the n.ime^ of all vi,i/,-s \i.\tfrii \,-ai s of ,if;c and np^carda
\

living III I'rovideiice in Aiif;inl ofthat y,\ir .• practieallv a census I

of the town. For the (genealogist and historian this volume con-
tains materi.d of the greatest value on account of the gre.it num-
ber of names wliich these lists contain, besides sliowing the
amount of the tax assessment in each case.

The returns of rat.ible jiroperty form a study bv tliemselves.

for they tell in the quaint language of the colonists what tliey

possess, and therefore shed much light on the condition of the

limes. For a study of tliis episode in New England Colonial
History this work is invaluable.

The index of all names contained in the lists and text is a
f'.-ature of this work.

riic edition is limited to two hundred and fifty numbered
copi'.'s.

ijjnt postpaid to any address on receipt of one dollar.
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Early Rhode Island Houses.
An Hisiorical ami Arcliitci-tiiml Stmly liy Nokmxn M. Ismam, Tnstruc-

t'lr in Arcliiic Hire, lirnwn I'liivcr^ily, .ml Ai.m:«T I". I'.khwn,

Vri liili,-! 1. IIUi>tr.iii.-.l with a iii.i|i auil over hiiy fiillp.i:;!; (ilalcs.

$3.50, net.

Nil fiMliirr in llic shidv nf the oaily life of Ni w I'njjlnnd is

mun- v;iliial>lr «)r iiiDn- inti-irsliti'^ than llie arrliiii-itiirc. Noth-
ini; ilirows inoit" lii^ht <in tin- liomc life of the colonists than
till- know U-ili,'!- of how llu-y planned an<l lunll tlu-jr ilwcllmKS.

Early Rhode Island Houses civcs a tliMr and nrcuiate

accoimi ot tliL- c.iiiy l)ml<iint;> and Difll.ods f)f consti iiction,

sliowinc; the liistorii-al dfvclo|>nu-nt of an liiti-itiiu" among the
i kho<lo Island colonists, t\\r. sirikin-j individuality in the work
I of the C"lonv and tin" wiih" ditTiTcncc hclwrcn the buildings

j
here and the contcnipor.iry dwelling in Massachusetts and

'

Conn.'clirnt.
> 'I'liosi- inti'iTslfd in colonial life may licio look into the early
' honu's 111 Kliodo Islar.d with their caveinous fni|)laces and

enormous licams. The student will find in these old exam]>les

a valii.iUle commentary on New I'.iifjiand history, while the

archiiect will discover in the nieasnremenis and analyses of

i
con-liiu'iion much of professional interest.

Anioni; the houses di-sciihed are the Smith Harrison House
and the homesteads of the families of l-enner, Olney, l-"ield,

J
Crawford, Waterman, Mowry, Ain<Md, Whipple, and Manton.
A ihapter is devoted to the early houses of Newport, which

; were unlike those ot the noiihern part ol the Si.,tc and resemble
tin- old w(irk in the Hartford colony.

! I'hotogra))hs and measurements of the dwellings have been
niade, and from thi-m careful iilans, sections, atid lestorations

have been drawn; in some cases six full-page plates admirably
drawn .ind inleiesting in themselves have been devoted to a

sint: e l.oiisc. Several l.irge jilates give illiisiralions of framing

and olheidetails. It is to be noted that these plates are made
1 from measured <iraw ings, that the measurements arc given on

I
the iilates, and that these constitute in most if not all cases the

! only exact records for a class of buildings which is destined to

j

dis.ippear at no disi.int day. It is believed that these drawings,
• and esiieci.illv the r(>siGrations, will give a clearer idea than has

ever belore been obtained of the early New h'.ngland house. A
I

m.ip <-nabli's the reader to locate without diliiculty the houses
: mentioned in the text.

' The authors have discussed the historical relation of Rhode
, Island work to contemporary building in the other .New ICngland

j

coloi-.ies and in the mother country. The book is a ntine of
! authentic information on iliis subject.

j
. A list of the houses in the St.ite built ficfore 1725, so far as tliey

I are know n, with tlates and a brief description will be found in

I
the appendix.I" This honk is proh.ibly the most valuable historic architectural

trcali-ic t'.iat has as yet appeared in America " — T/tf .Wati'pu.



THE MAGAZINE
....OF....

NEW ENGLAND HISTORY.
FOR 1 89 1, 1892, 1893.

Hiivinp ])Micli!is('(l tlie ft \v i<'iii;iiiiiii^''('()iiiplote

sets of tlie Mai^a/.iiH' of Xcw iMiolaiid History,

oii;^nii!illy piil)lisli(Ml at $'i.(l(l, wv offer tlio tlirco

volumes ill pails as issued for :t;2
.">() net per set

or l)ouiul iu one volume, cloth, for $:{.5(> net.

Tliese volumes contain nearly ei'^ht hundred

paj^es of infovniiitiou relating' to New Kn^'land

local, church and family history, including'

records, genealogies, journals, letters and many

interesting notes and (pieries.

WHAT CHEER
—OH—

ROGER WILLIAMS IN BANISHMENT.

A I'c.KM iiv .ion inKi'Ki:.

HoviKed ami cditol Wv Tikimah I>i kkkk.

Cloth, Leuther Lnl.»-1. 12 ni(>.,22.". |.iik<'h. I'miK *1.2r. nkT
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THE EAST INDIA TRADE

OF PROVIDENCE,

From I7S7to 1807.

BY GERTRUDE SELWYN KIMBALL.

By a careful Htudy of log books aucT com-

mercial papers of the old shipping firms, the

i\uthor is enabled to present an interesting

picture of the East India Trade of Providence

in its palmy days.

8vo. 34 pages, i)aper, 50 cents net.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price.



Topographical atlas
UK riiK

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE

PLANTATIONS.

By the United States Geological Survey, in co-operation

with the State.

IliivjliK Kccurrd thr r.iiiiiiiiiiiK' f<'i>U'H .>t tliiy AtliiH wr oMVr
thuiii Hi the foilowiiit,' ii <liici(l iuuh-k.

In sheets, $1.00

In portfolio, 2.00

Bound in cloth, 2.,'SO

A few bound in half morocco remain and can be furnished
for $3.50.

'I'lic- i.l:ilis..f tliiH All;iH wir.'tiif'raviil uiion copiKT in tlu' lii;;li-

CHt Htyli' of caitutraphii- cumMvinK by th.' Initi'.l Slates <i..v. rii-

liicnt ami funiisli.d to tln-Slati'. From tlios,- platen translrrx wire
inadctoKlonc ami the maps jirinti'din four colors, viz : The names,
roails, railroails ami other eiiltnre features are in hhi.l,-. Kivc-rs,

jioiids, swamps and othir water feadirc s are in /«///.-. ("nniMiir lines

and H^;u^eH denotitii; elevation are in hmini. Statr, ...iiiily in<l

town buundaries are in /ihil. over the more ''xaet boundarns in bl.uk
or blue.

Uesidi's showing all bodiis of water and watercourses, lommon
ro.iils or highways and railroads, ii huH one Iratiire distimt tioin

and superior to any map of tlie State hilhert.i publish. d, vi/.:

roiituur lini's, drawn for each -Jd f.Mt of elevation abov.- mean s.a
level, KinureH aro placed npon the heavier contour lines which
denote elivations of KKI feet. 'JlHt Icet, etc., iibove mean sea level,
aNo iiiioii hills and bodi.s of water to denole their el.-vatiori. A
contour line indieatiiij,' 20 feet depth of water hfloir mean sea Icvid
is drawn aloiifithe coast. Inn f.w cases linures are tjiven to in-
dicate depths of water of less than 2<i fe.t.

This Atlas includes 12 maps and in pa^es index and statislicR
in all 22 sheets 21x10',. The scale of the survey is ^ ^ ' or one
uiilotoau incb. « . f) ii o



MARY DYER
OF RHODE ISLAND,

TlIK QUAKKK MaKTYU that WAS HaNOKDON HoSTON

Common, .Trsi', 1, HiUO.

i; ^ imWATIo !<(»(, Kits.

Ass.M-i.ttr .lusti.T ..f tlH- Mii.r.Mir «-..Mri ..f I(1m«1.' Isl:m.l.

Tlii- until.. r has ;;atlu'i.-.l from nmny sources the

scattcr.-.l facts rohitin- to the career <rf ^lary Dyt^r

uiul woven them into a .lotaihvl narrative, so that

the tru-ic st<n-y of her life is now for the lirst time

jukMinately tol.l. Hy a.hlin- a l.rief hut compre-

hensive sk.teh of the manner anil sentiments of

h.r times he has furnisheil a hack-round or frame-

work for his subject which u.hls much to the in

tcrest of the volume hy enahlin- the rea.ler the

h.'tt.'r to un.lerstan.l the surruuii.lin-s of the ehar-

aet»'rs hi' portrays. The im|.ortant ilocuments re-

latin- t<. her trial are printe.l in t1»e appendix,

("h.th, r2mo., n-'» paires. Prico .*1.00 iwt.

Sent i»osti)aid upon receii't of price by the pub-

Ushers.
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A Summer Visit of Three Rhode Islanders

to the Massachusetts Bay in 1651.

l!v IIKMtV MKIA II.I.i: KlSii.

I'iistor Mf tho 1-irsl iliiiMist ( lnin'.i, rrn\ iilnvr. If. I.

Cloth, 12mo., 115 i»a;Tes. IVice ••<1.00 in-t.

Uniform with "Maky Dvku.

An AfTOUNT OF TIIK VISIT OF Du. .loilN ClAUKF,

OlJADIAH HOLMKS AM> .loiIN CUANDALL, MFMKKliS

OF THE BaI'TIST CuiUCII IN NfAM'OKT, 11. I., TO

William Witteu of SwAMrscorr, Ma.-s , in Jily,

IC")! : its innocent piutrosE and its tainful con-

sequences.

" Dr. Kinji's inuij^ciit luul conclusivi' cssaj* is n

timely coiitribiition. He mldnees eoiiiiuteiit evi-

dence refiitinj; the ^^rutiiitous insiiui;.]i<)iis of rall'ri'y

untl Dexter, who chiir;;e(l the lUiode Islanders in

(luestion with sinister i)olitical motives and excuseil

their alle;,'ed multrcatmeut on that ground. Cita-

tions from orij;inal documents, with a l)il)lio;,M-ai)hy,

put the reader in position to verify the allegations of

the author."— 77/c Wdfr/niuin.

Sent i>ostpaid upon receipt of tho i>rico by tlie

puhlishers.



Revolutionary Defences in Rhode Island.

An IIi»t<>i:i< al At (or NT ok tiik F<iiitifmatii>N!< ami
I!ka( US'. KIIKITKI) KlItlMi TIIK AMEUIIAN UkViiI.U-

{
THIN. " ITll Ml>TKU Kol.l.M OK TIIK CoMPANIKS HTA-

TIDNI I) AI.iiSi. Tin: SlIOIlK-* OK NAUKAIiANCETT llAV,

WITH Mai--. I'LAN^* ami ll.l.t>TllATION><.

r. V i:i)\\ A i: d i 1 1: i,m.

Past I'nsiili lit ..j 111.- Klmilc Island Sucirly of lli.- Sons nf tin

Aiiicriraii Krvoliitiuii.

Cl.oTII OITAVil. WITH -".I II I I »TH \T|OS> AMI 'I'XMi MaI'S.

I'ltli 1. >'J '.'."i NKT.

'riii> volimii' (••tilMins an acrnnnt of tlif various works of

(li'finci- cnrlid in tln-Statiof Kliodc Islaiiil tliirini; Uic Itcvo-

lutioiiary War. sliowin;: wlicn- ami umicr wliat cin imislanccs

;lii y were l.iiilt. ami llic naim-s of tin; otTictrs and otilistrd im-ii

located at many of tin-in at various |K>riods <if tin- war.

l-'oi- nearly tlin-i- years 'lie liritisli Army was located witliin

tlie State and one of tlie iiotaMe liattles was foiiirlit witliin its

territory. Tlie war map of tliis liattle of IJliode Island, now
preserved in tlio State areliivcs. lias lieeii esp«'eially reproduced

for this work, and is shown in its entirety for the first lime.

'I'ho work is profusely illustrated with plans and views of

tln'so old earthworks, fo;;<-lhei- with ilhislralions of the styles

of ciniipmi-nts ami fac siir.iles of fiilistmeiit papers for the Con-

tiiicnlal .Vriiiy. .\ Mal>of tlit; State of l.'hode Island is inserted

showiii:: the lo(-ation of each fort, lieacon, and coast ;.'iiard sta-

tion dcscrihed in the text.

Miisicr rolU and company lists containiin: thi> names of more

than seven hundred onicers an<l enlisted iiicn, many of which

havoheon hitherto inaceessililo. are here pri-sented. Tin; records

of IJhode Isi;ind .Soldiers in Ihi- Wnr of the Hevoliition are scat-

tered ami incomplete, ami the names ronfaimd in this hook will

he of :.'rcal assist a m-c to tliosi; who desire to ascertain the si-rvicc

of IMiode Island Soldiers, or to cslalilish their ri^'ht to nunilicr.

ship in the hereditary patriotic societies, for the nan:es have

l.cen carefully ti-anscrilie<l and reference is irivcn In each euso

where the ori^'iiml muster or pay roll may Ikj found.

Sent jMistpuid iiikhi reieipt <if price by the pubHshers.



NEW ENGLAND WILD FLOWERS

AND THEIR SEASONS.

Uv W WIIIIMAN r.AII.KY.

,.,„,f-K>«<>K "K If'TANV IN lll!<»VN INIVKII^ITV.

Cli)tli, Kiino. Uniform witli " 11. I. Wil.l Flowers.

75 cetits iH't,

From Ions wamlcriniJj.s utit'i.l tlio autlior has

can<;ht the charm of the varying' moo.l.s of our
;

Now England year ami itictiire.'' them for tin- n-atler ;

witli .sympathetic touch. \

The characteri.stics of the consiiicuoiis rnd «l«)m-

iiiaut Howers of the montlis are sketche.l in hroatl

lines, remlerin;^ itlentitication easy.
^

The Howers of the Whit" ami (Iret-n MoiuitainH
f

— our ali>ine flora— receive separat*- trt'atment, as
^

ilo also the flowers of the sea-shoro — onr coast

Hora.

Sent inrntpaid u|M>n receipt of i»rice hy the pub- I

liuherH. \
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SAMUELL GORTON:

HRST SETTLER OF WARWICK, R. I.

A FORGOTTEN FOUNDER OF OUR LIBERTIES

lU I. i:\VIS (;. .lANKS. M. A.

I'U1>II>KNT <'K THK llKi II iK 1. V N KTIl U A I. A»SO( I ATION

Cloth, 12mo. Price 81.00 lu't. Uniform

with ' Mary Dyer" and "Summer Visit.

A careful, conscientious and sympathetic study of

one of the most uni(iue li;,'iires in our cohuiiul liih-

tory, and of some of its most excitin;,' episodes.

It is the tirst systeinatie attempt to jiive c.indid

and judicial interpretation of Gorton's peculiar re-

lijiious views. an<l is of ecjual interest to the theolo-

;;iau and historical student.

Sent iK)8tpoid uiK»n receipt of price by tlie pul)-

lishors.
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